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If these movements shall be oonsum-'

mated how will the public be affected l'
The first outcry is made in behalf of

numerous high priced officials of the
Frisco for whom it is thought there will
be no positions after that road shall have
been merged into the Rock Island. It

The KANSAS FARMER has· arranged .is stated, however, that a. superintend·
with the leading publisher of maps and ent can as well care for his duties over

atlasses to prepare especially for us a a 3,OOO·mlle road as over one of 300
new Wall Atlas, showing colored reter- miles. The case with other officials is
ence maps of Kansas, Oklahoma, In- essentially the same. It is therefore In
dian Territory, the Uuited States and evltable that consolidations displace
the World with the 1900 census. . many high priced employes. With thill.
The size of our new Wall Atlas is 22 however, the general public has only a

by 28 inches. The outside map shows sympathetic' interest, and, since those
the fiags of .the United States, as well displaced are of the vigorous sort of
as the flags of all nations. In addition people they are not apt to long remain
thereto is given a list of tables, an ex- objects of sympathy.
hibit of the products and their values In considering movements of this
of the United States and the World. kind the interests of individuals neces

OnE' of the mapa.ahcws all States, Ter- sarily sink into insignficance a]ld the
rttortes and possessions of the greater effects upon the general community be
United States and facts as to their cap- comeparamount. Again,effectsotherthan
Itals and the first settlements and in reo those that have to do with dollars and

_00::::===============-::-' lation to their general' government,. cents are entirely without infiuence in

areas, ·population, and legislature. determili.ing the course of events of the
The atlas also giv.ell the growth of kind under discus8ion. 'Recognizing tbe

our country, showing the population of fact, then, that consolidations are taking
all towns by States, of 3,000 and over place rapidly and without likelihood of
for the census years of 1880, 1890, and hindrance, the question of practical Im
l{'OO. portance is one of dtstrtbutton of the
This grand new census edition atlas benefits to be derived from the econo

also shows for every country on earth, mies of the larger operations. Those
the government, chief executive, area who are bringing about the consoUda
in square miles, population, capital and tions are playing at games of finance in
its population. This excellent educa- which they expect to win collosal for
tional work should be in every home. tunes. Sometimes they win and some

It sells for one dollar. Umes they lose. But it may be taken
Everyone of our old subscribers wno as a correct assumption that the econo

will send us two new suoscrlbers at mles of operation are figured to go Into
60 cents each for the remainder of the the profits. That they do not all find
year, will receive a copy of this lodgement in the profits is shown by
splendid. new Wall Atlas postage the constant decrease in rates of trans
prepaid. portatlon, in the reduced spread be

tween prices of raw materials and man

ufactured products, and In the narrow

ing margins between manufacturers'
and retailers' prices.
It is true that up to this time, trans

portation and trade have been subject
to competition, the competition of giants
in many cases. The object and ultimate
result of consolidations now in progress
must be the elimination of competition.
With competition gone will the general
public get the benefit of reductions in
cost? If not the acquisition of million
aire fortunes must be rapidly succeeded
by the' piling up of billionaire fortunes.
The promoter's reply to this propo

sition is, "Who, ,Will be hurt while the
consumer gets' ·his supplies at the old
prices?"
The philanthropist can not look with

equanimity.upon the creation of condi
tions whose purpose and apparently in
evltable result must be the production
of vast differences in fortune among the
"free and equal." As already suggested
philanthropy has little to do with
shaping economic policies, and if we

look at these matters at all they may as

well be viewed as cold matters of
tinance. Doubtless bigger fortunes will
be amassed within the next few years
than the world has seen before.
But the prospect is not all bad. Re

curring to the case of railroad consoli
dation it .ts worth while to consider

brietiy one of the maxims of the traffic

department of the railroad. It ·is the
business of this department to make

money for its road. It therefore makes
rates "as high as the traffic will bear."
Take the example of the shipment of
fruits from Callfornia to the east. The
ratrroads make a good deal of money
out of this traffic. No very consider
able advance in the rates for this ser

vice would make the fruits cost more
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The chemistry department of the trni
versity of Kansas is receiving for analy
sis many waters from different. parts
of Kansas. This work is done free of

charge and other waters are solicited.

The tendency of the present age is to
displace small enterprises with larger
ones, to displace large enterprises with
others still larger, and to consolidate
the largest into combinations of capital
and energy whose proportion' would

A recent trip among the Shorthorn heretofore have been deemed Imposai
herds of Franklin County develops the ble. That some of the great businesses
fnct that there is a strong and growing of the present require the use or re

demand among the breeders in favor sources of vaster magnitude tnan any
of holding an annual or semi-annual Single individual has been able to .own
sale at some local point. There is a is easily seen. That these great con

large number of pure-bred herds in cerns are able to and do render their

Fl'anklin and adjacent counties from services to mankind at less cost than

which drafts of good animals could be can be afforded by any operated on a

made once or twice a year to the mant- smaller scale is scarcely questioned.
fest advantage of the breed as well as That they are able to 'and do monopo

the owners. As a number of these llze their. lines of business, with prae
herds are not large and comparatively tical elimination of competition, is not

few breeders in the country would be .denied by their defenders. That, as at

able to hold large individual sales, and present organized society unable to

as it is always true that the best Inter- stop or hinder the formation and ope
ests of the breeders are always ad- ration of complete monopolies, is daily
vanced by cooperation, we suggest that and yearly becoming more apparent.
lt would be a wise thing for the Short- A striking instance of consolidation

horn breeders of Franklin County to Is now being brought to completion in

organize a county breeders' association the railroad world. A few months ago
with the object of advancing their own Kansas City was thrown into con

interests and for the purpose of hold- siderable commotion by the news that

iug sales. It is a well known fact that the "Frisco" railroad had absorbed the
where such associations have been or- Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis.
ga,nized the results have been uniformly Kansas City was greatly opposed to

good, in that a larger number of outside this consolidation and tried to upset it.
buyers have been brought in touch with With vastly-different feelings the city
the breeders and competition between at the. state line now learns that the
local herds has been, in part at least, Rock Island is 'in the act of assimilating
suppressed. The Hereford breeders of the Frisco, the Memphis included.
Marshall County, Kansas have recently 'I'here are rumors of other consoltda

organized a country breeders' asaocla- tions relatin'g to the Pacific Ocean. Con
tlon which, although it is yet young,. soltdattoaa of the Santa Fe' with. one of
is apparently satisfactory in every way j the great trunk lines to the Atlantic are

.

and .promtees well for the future. We i also suggested, while the absorption of
.

suggest that these breeders in this pro- all lines operating In the southwest by

l

gressive county should get together and one great corporation is hinted at.

..
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in the eastern markets than people
would pay. It was indeed a grave quee;
tion whether the traffic would bear a

rate that would enable the transporta
tion of California fruit.s to pay expenses'.
Take the case of meats. Prices of

meats went up last spring. Topeka, re
lallers reported declines of sales
amounting to 26 per cent on the aver

age. Similar results .throughout the
country reacted against the rtse in
prices.
Whether society shall tind its remedy

for extortions of monopoly by applying "

the brakes on what "traffic wlll bear"
or by other means, it is reasonably cer
tain that an enlightened age will in
some way secure for the generality of
mankind a share of the advantages of
every advance made in economy of pro
duction and distribution. Consolida
tions are forward movements. They
will continue, probably to the extinction
of competition as we know it. The wise
DIan of his generation is he who adapts
his industry to the conditions of the
age in which he lives. It is the highest
financial unwisdom to tight against In
evitable economic develoPJllents, or to
lament the passing of conditions when
they shall have passed into history.

POLAND-CHINA BREEDERS, ATTEN
TION.

On another page in this issue we pub
lish a stirring appeal from the mana

�ers of the American Royal Swine Show _

to be held at Kansas City next October.
The earnest and careful attention of
every breeder is invited to the same. .

Thete is no reason whatever w�y this
show ·.Iwuld not be the greatest exhibi
tion of sw,ine ever held in America and
its s�eess is of paramount interest to
every �reeder of pure-bred swine in the
West · Messrs. Kirkpatrick and Winn
clearly set forth the difficulties which
they are encountering and there is no
reason why the breeders should not
promptly come forward as suggested by
them. Every cent' contributed by
breeders will be the best little invest
ment for their future welfare possible
to be made and we want every breeder
to do something to identify himself with
this great movement.
The management is anxious to have
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240 . representative Poland-C h ina slpledged for the sale and also ,500 in
,cash contributed to make good the de- .

ficit pledged by the Standard Poland
China Record Association which has
since been repudiated. Poland-China
breeders can III atrord to be handi-

, capped in this great show by reason of
a failure to do their full duty and we
feel confhlent that the' enterprising
breeders will act at once In this Im-
portant matter,

.

The KANSAS FARMER hopes that the
breeders will start a goodly list to be
"known as the Poland-China Roll of Hon
or, and we hope that this Ust will be
large enough for publication next week.

"PROHIBITION IN KANSAS."
The second edition of "Prohibition in

Kansas" by T. E: Stephens, who was
secretary of the Kansas State Temper
ance Union from 1895 to 1900, has just

. appeared from the presses of ,the KAN
SAS FARMER, It is a book of 140 pages,
neatly printed on fine paper and bound
In leatherette cover. The book is a com
pUation intended to show the results
of prohibition in Kansas' and how to
make its benefits more . universal
tt roughout the State.
After the compilers introduction the

book opens with an historical sketch of
the Kansas State Temperance reform
by Hon. Jas. A. Troutman. This is fol
lowed by a list of Kansas non-partisan
organizations and short accounts of the
several organizations as related to tem
periulce;
One of the most valuable features of

the book is entitled "The law and how
to enforce. It," by Mr. W. H. Cowles, of
Topeka. This part of the book gives all
of the Information needed by either of
flcer or citizen who wants to know what
he can do to secure the enforcement
of the prohibitory law.
A. chapter on the enforcement of the

" law in ordinary cases by Messrs. Thos.
H: Bane and A. H. Vance, will also be
found helpful. In some communities in
Kansas there is a disposition to license
municipaUties to tramc in liquors, Of
course no authority in Kansas can le
gally license liquor selling where the
llquor is to be used as a beverage.� Judge Vance was county attorney In

I . Shawnee County when the first success-
.

.. lui attempts ,wl'l.e made to enforce -the
II!' 'aw ,at' tile .�

_ ,,)apltal and what he
�says is theretote spoken with the

__ r- -!'t1!l authority of one who knows.
�

-

A concise summary of prohibition is
contributed by Mr. L. A. Stebbins, an
attorney of eminent ability and one of
the clearest thlnkers,in Kansas. Assist
ant Attorney-general, J. G. West, con
trtbutes a chapter In which are ans
wered a number of questions which
have been submitted to the State law
department:
Part IV is devoted to several methods

of local work and gives much helpfulinformation for local workers.
Part V reviews the beneficial results

of Kansas prohibition. These are shown
by comparison with non-prohibition
States. It is a clearly established fact
that, although in many places Imper
fectly enforced, Kansas prohibition is
vastly superior to the method of any
other State in dealing wjth the liquor
tramc.
Part VI is devoted to present day

temperance problems and their solution.
It is a masterly presentation of the dif
ficulties to be met with and the ways
of meeting them.
Part VII is a collection of miscellane

ous information on various phases of
the temperance problem opening with
"A short sermon on total abstinence"
by Rev. Chas. M. Sheldon. The book
Is lllustrated with photo-gravures of
leading temperance workers in Kansas,
and cartoons lllu.strating various phases
ot the saloon evil.

, The book is being distributed under
the auspices of the State Temperance
Union and under the direction of Mr.
Stephens. The fact that the demand
for this kind of literature rapidly ex
hausted the first· edition of Mr. Steph
ens' book and

.

made It necessary that
another and a larger edition should be
'printed speaks well for the temperance
sentiment· in Kansas. Temperance or-

�'.,
',."
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wheels have been Bent out on
our ownwagons and to fit other
wagons. It is the wheel that
determines the lite of any
wagon, and this is the longest
lived wheelmade. Do you want
a low down Handy Wagon to
use about the place? Wewill tit
out your old wagon with Elec
tric Wheels of any size and
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&he big new catalogue. lUs free.
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T. A. Borman on the Proposed Dairy college education In dairying for everyCommission. man who will read them, and yet they
The dairy farmers of Kansas, almost cost but little and the system can be

made self-sustaining.to a man, are taking a great interest "The printing of bulletins and proin the proposed dairy commission. The ceedings of state dairy meetings forsubject is being agitated and discussed general distribution will also come unin every part of the State. The KAN- der this department. Every otherSAS FARMER asked Mr. T. A. Bor- branch of farming has' these bulletins
man of the State Dairy Association ana the tens of thousands of dairymenwhat was proposed to do in the matter in the State wlll welcome them as theyand what would be the field of the com- do everything which eminates from the
mission. Replying Mr. Borman .sald: ofllce of the secretary of the state ag-
" rlcultural department.In the face, of the agitation now gomg "Again, the dairymen of the State·on for a Dairy Commission the ordi- need an absolute and authentic testnary dairy farmer who should be the' for their butter fat. This the dairymost interested, asks why should .we bureau can also furnish. The bureauhave a dairy eommlsston. experts will test every Instrument In"It is much easier to answer the use in the State and when this tsdonequestion 'Why should we not have a and tests made under thei,r supervisiondairy commission,' than to answer the there can be no question as to the dairyone propounded! for there is absolutely man getting full value for his product.no reason why we should not have a On the other hand the creamery mancommission while there are a thousand will welcome this; for the greatest sorreasons for it. It would be impossible l'OW in his life is the fault found withto enumerate in any article of a reason- tests. This will put the State behind'able size the benefits to be derived from the business and the confidence'gainedsuch a bureau. The truth of the matter on all·sides by the change win help theis that we have fallen behind. We have industry in every .department "made no material change In the run- "The people of Kansas want thening of our State Agricultural Depart- dairies of Kansas Inspected for .santtament since it was organized many years tion. They want to know that. theago. In the early days it was easy to choicest thing on their table and, nextmanage the department for the details to the statr of life, the most popular,were not so complex, the industries of comes from cleam and wholesome vesthe State had not assumed any great sels and that the surroundings of theproportions and the management of the factories are clean, sweet and inviting.department required little complicated They want to know that precautionsmachinery to run it. But as time has have been taken against germs in everygone on and the State developed, the ounce of the product. The state dairywork has grown greater and greater commission will be created for this veryand while there has been· some lnevlt- purpose and their inspectors will see toa.ble and absolutely necessary changes it that all these conditions are compliedand improvements, the development of with. The people of Kansas want tothe department, the force required to know that everything used in the manmanage it, and the machinery to handle ufacture of butter and cheese is pureit, has not at all kept pace with the de- and wholesome and free from adultervelopment of the State's resources. The ation. They want to know that theywork has piled up mountain high upon are buying pure food when tb.ey paythe shoulders of the secretary of agri- out their good money. This is anotherculture; department after department important function of the department.has been aeveloped as best it might; The dairyman If he is honest will weiand yet our legislators have complained come this supervision. He kiIows thata.t the comparatively small approprla- if the people are confident that his prod·tiona asked for by the department and uct is pure and sweet it will get a readl·bave been absolutely niggardly in their er sale and that the word of the Stateconsideration of it in comparison with back of his etrorts will make him reachthe generous treatment of states hav- out for greater successes in his busi·ing not half its resources or prospects. ness. For the public will know through"The idea of a dairy commission is the dairy department that his businessnot new. It has been adopted In every is being conducted along legitimateState which has dairy interests of any lines and that his products are all hemagnitude. Kansas has waited until can possibly claim for them.the situation of atrairs has forced the "As I said before there are a thcuscreation of this bureau upon the State. and reasons for the bureau and not oneKansas is the ideal dairy State of the that can be urged against it with anyunion. The eyes of dairy people in all degree of force. I am satisfied that theparts of the country are turning toward people of the State will demand it thisKansas, attracted by the showing made winter and that the bill will pass unaniby her dairies and creameries. Her mously. I hope also that there will besoll, climate and every condition com- 110 niggardly policy in regard to the apbine to make the State absolutely the propriatlon. You cannot get somethingfinest for this business which could be for nothing, and the people of Kansasimagined, and yet Kansas has not come were never in better condition to atup to the one-twentieth part of what ford a liberal policy towards her agrlshe can do in the dairy industry. culture which above all else within her"Kansas farmers need dairy education. borders is making her the greatest stateThe dairy commission can furnish It. in the union."It can arrange for annual institutes all ---------

over the State, with national and State
speakers. Traveling libraries can be
started and conducted as they are now
in several States; libraries which con
tain books upon every phase _

of dairy
ing. In these traveling libraries is a
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ganizations and Individuals who desire
to have the book should write·tor.terms
to the State Temperance Union or to
T. E. Stephens, Topeka. -,

A RECORD OF $8.60 FOR. BEEVES.
When will the prices of prime beef

cattle cease soaring? The highest
price of the record was obtained last
week when Mr. Sam Kimmel of Falls
City, Neb., received, ,8.60 per hundred
pounds for twenty-nine head that aver
aged 1,448 pounds, or U24.53 each.
The cattle were native Nebraskans

and were bought by Mr. Kimmel 'around
home a year ago at an average cost of
$4 a hundredweight. They were good
grades, part of them having a broad
streak of Angus in them, others being
good Shorthorn grades, and some being
Shorthorn and Angus crosses. When
merketed they -were long threes. They
were run on grass last summer, and
placed in the feed-lot about October 1.
At this time they weighed about 900
pounds. They were fed shock fodder
and ear corn until about March 1. From
March '1 to June 15 they were given
shelled corn and alfalfa hay. From
June 15 to July 1 they were on a three
meal ration of shelled corn, oats and al
falfa. For the last four weeks oil cake
was added to the ration.
"The object," said Mr. Kimmel, "was

to avoid allowing them to become tired
of their food. To accomplish this I
made frequent changes. When the days
became long I began feeding them three
times a day..When they began to tire
of this I fed them salt freely. The re
sult was that they kept on 1I.lling out
right up to the day they were shipped."

ROBERT S. COOK, DECEASED.
Readers of the KANSAS FARMER will

learn with sincere regret of the death
of Robert S. Cook of Wichita, Kans.,
the veteran Kansas breeder of Poland
China swine. His death occured at his
home on July 29, 1902. Mr. Cook has
suffered during recent years with stom
aoh and throat trouble which developed
into a sort of apoplexy which resulted
in his death.
Mr. Cook has always been one of the

prominent breeders of the West, and
was always an active member of the
various breeders associations of the
State. We will miss his familiar pres
ence at the annual meetings as we wlll
at the great stock shows.
He was born in Illinois, near Spring

field, and later moved to St. Louis. In
186f: he came to Kansas and he and his
grandfather, noting thewidthof the beau
tiful valley (atWichita), and believing
that a citywould bebuilt here, homestead
ed on the hill to the east. Here Mr. Cook
grew from boyhood to manhood and in
1873 he was married to Miss Carrie
Copeland, who died in 1885. Later he
was married to Fanny Wenger; who
died In 1894. His survivIng children
are Charles Cook, Mrs. Fred Allison of
ti.lis city, Mr. Elmer Cook and Miss
Carrie Cook.

Reports in the dally papers announcethat the Armour Packing Company havesecured a controlling interest in the. G. H.Hammond Packing Company, which hasestnbltshed plants in Hammond, Jnd., St.
Joseph, Mo., and South Omaha, Neb. Alsothat the Swift Packing Company have purchased the property of the Geo. Fowler &Sons Packing Company at London.

Keep your vital organs in good eondltion if you would have health throughthe malarial season. Prickly Ash Bit·
ters cleanses and strengthens the stom
ach, liver and bowels and helps the system to resist disease germs.
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south. Between the river valleys �re I Between 1890 a�d 1900 the number

clI1.0r.i�u�o. ClJIlIOtt�. -rolUng prairies, and �oward the east of f�ms operated by owners decreased

are wooded h'1lls.· .I 7,404, or 6.2 per cent; cash tenants in-
, Throughout the State the soil has the creased 7,640, or' 75;6 per cent; and
property of retaining moisture to an un-. share tenants; 6,245, -or 16.9 per

-

cent,

:noM BULLETIN NO. 192, u. 8. CENSUS OF us'bal degree, and is productive without

I
the greater relative increase of - cash

1900.
t.he aid of fertlllzation. It, consists chief- tenants indicating a growing sentiment

ly of the alluvium of the river bottoms, . on the' part of both landlord and ten
and the dark. rich prah'ie soil of the

UP-I ant in' favor of the. caSh-payment sys
lands. The tillage of the soil is cond tem. The greatest relative numbers of
fined almost wholly to the eastern an

e
owners are in the western half_of the

middle sections of the State, wher State, where settlements have been
there is sumclent rainfall. The western most r.ecently made=-the share-tenant
portion, on account of its lack of moist- system being most in favor In the east
UTe, is not well adapted to general farm- central division and the cash tenants

in�, but is admirably suited to pastur- '-- .

age, and especially to sheep raising.
--------------------------------------

TABI,E 5.-NUMBER AND ACREAGE OF FARMS; AND VALUE OF FARM

PROPERTY. JUNE 1.1900. GLASSIFIED BY RACE OF FARMER AND BY TEN

URE, WITH PERCENTAGES.

-

AGRICULTURE IN KANSAS.

Kansas has a total land area of 81,700
square miles, or' 52,288,000 acres, of
which 41,662,970 acres, or 79.7 per cent,
are Included In farms.

.

The State forms a portion' of the
Great Plains that extend from the

Rocky Mountains east to the Mississip�
pi. Its surface alopea 'gently from the
northwest toward the east and south,
following the course of the rivers. T,wo
principal streams drain the State--the

Kansas, formed by the confluence of the

Smoky Hill, Saline, Solomon, and Re

publican rivers in the north; .a�d the

Arkansas, with' its tributaries, in the

NUMBER AND SIZE OF FARMS.

The following table gives, by decades
since ·1860, the number of farms, the

total and average acreage, and the

per cent of farm land improved:

TABLE l.-FARMS AND FARM ACREAGE: 1860 TO 1900.

Number of aores In farms. Percent
of farm
IlIndlm
proved.
60.1
.73.8.
50.1
.34.8
22.8

Ndmber
Year. of farms.

l!JO(l 173.098
1800 166.617
1880 138.661
Ism 38.202
1861,\ 10,400

�--------------�-----�-----�

Unlin.
proved.
16.622.420
7.911.155
10.677.002
8.685.876
1.372.932

Total

41.662.970
30.214.466
21.417.468
5.656.879
1.778,400

Improved.

25,040.550
. �2.303.301
10.73�.566
1.!I71.oo3
405.468

Av�r&lre.
240.7
181.3
154.6
148.1
171.0

The number of farms reported June

1, 1900, is over sixteen ttmea. as great
as the number reported' in 1860, and

during the last decade there was an
increase of 6,481,

.

or 3.9 per cent. In

the same period the total acreage of

farm land has increased 37.9 per cent.

Bince 1860, the average size of farms

has varied, but for the last two dec

ades shows a material increase. Both

improved and unimproved farm acreage

have increased during the last ten years.

but the former has gained oniy about

II. third as much as the latter.

FARM PROPERTY AND PRODUCTS.

Tnble 2 presents a summary of the

principal statistics relating to farm

property and products for each census

year, beginning with 1860:

TABLE 2.-VALUES OF SPECIFI'ED CLASSES OF FARM PROPERTY, AND OF
FARM PRODUCTS: 1860 TO 1900.

I
. ,

Land.
Total value Improve- Imple-
of fllrm menta. and menta and

Year. property. bulldlnp.. machinery.

1:100...... .. $864.100.286 $643.652.770 $29.490.580
18\10............ • 706.664.141 559.726.046 18.869.790
11'80.... 311.738.933 236.178.936 15.652.848
187.:>'.... .. 117.553.637 90.327.040 4.053.312
llI6O........ 16.318.383 12.258.239 727.694

lFor year preceding that designated.
'Values for 1870 were reported In depreetatlng currency. To reduce to specie basts of

other years. they must be diminished one-uttn.

. 'Includes betterments and additions to live stock. -

Livestock.

$190.956.936
128.068.305
60.907.149
23.173.185
3.332.450

Farm
prodacta.l
$209.895.542
95.070.080
52.240.361
'27.630.651

The gain in the last decade in the

total value of farm property was $157,.
436,145, or 22.3 per cent. The increase

in value of land, improvements, and

buUdings was '83,9�6,724, or 15.0 per

cent; in that of implements ,and ma

chinery, ,10,620,790, or 56.3 per cent;
and in that of live .stock, ,62.888,631,
or 49.1 per cent. The value of the farm

products of 1899 was 120.8· per cent

greater than the value reported for

1889. A portion of this increase, and FARM TENURE.

of that shown for implements' and ma- Table 3 gives a comparative ex-

chinery, is doubtless the result of a hibit of farm tenure for 1880, 1890, and
more detailed enumeration in 1900 than 1900. Tenants are divided into two
in previous census years. .

groups: "Cash tenants," who pay a

Nearly two-thirds of the counties rental in cash or in a stated amount of

show' increases in the number of farl)ls farm produce. and "share tenants," who
in the last decade, those showing de- pay as rental a share of the products.
creases being located in the western In table 4 the tenure of farms for

part of the State, where large' areas lire 1900 is given by race of farmer, the

used for grazing purposes. farms operated by owners being subdi-

Except six western counties. all re- vided into four groups designated as

port a larger area in farm land in 1900 "owners," "part owners." "owners and

than in 1890. The decrease in improved tenants." and "managers." These groups

acreage reported by many of the coun- comprise, respectively: (1) Farms op

ties is doubtless due to the' use of a erated by individuals who own all the

more strict definition of the term "Im- land they CUltivate; (2) farms operated

proved" used by the Twelfth; than by by individuals who own a part of the

any preceding census. The average land and rent the remainder from oth

size of farms is, as a rule, largest in ers; (3) farms operated under the joint

the southern counties, and smallest in direction and by the united labor of

the counties on the eastern .border of two or more individuals, one owning

the State. For the State the average the farm or a part of it, and the other,

size of farms is 240.7 acres,' ranging or others, owning no part, but receiv

from 56.4 acres in Wyandotte county ing for supervision or labor a share of

to 2,754.9 acres in Clark county. the products; and (4) farms operated

The average value of farms for the
.

by individuals who receive for their

State is ,3,718. Increased farm values supervision and other services a fixed

are reported in nearly all o� the cen- salary from the owners.

tral and eastern counties. A few coun

ties, contatntnga large number of hay
and grain and llve-stock farms, report
i!ecreases in the value of implements
and machinery, though large increases

are almost everywhere shown. The in

crease in the value of live stock has

been more general than that for any
other item of farm property. Anderson

and Sumner counties alone report de-

creases.

TABLE 3.-NUMBER AND PER CENT OF FARMS OF SPECIFIED TENURES:

'. 1880 TO 1900.

Totlll
namber

Year. of fllrme.

1900.... .. 173.098
1890............. .. 166.617
1880............. .. 138.661

lIncludlng "part owners."

Nnmber of farmB operated by

�-------��---sh�e
Owners.l tenanta. teDanta.

112.172 17.741 43.185
119.676 10.101 36.940
115.910 4.438 18.213

Per cent of farmB operated by
�---- C8�---��

Owners. 1 tenants. tenants.

64.8 10.3 24.9
71.8

.

6.0 22.2
_ 83.7 3.2 13.1

"owners and tenants," and "managers."

TABLE 4.-NUMBER AND PER CENT OF FARMS OF SPECIFIED TENURES,

.JUNE 1, 1900. CLASSIFIED BY RACE OF FARMER.

PART L-NUMBER "OF FARMS OF SPECIFIED TENURES.

Total Owners

number Part and Man· Cash

RIIce of farmB. Owners. owners. tellants. agers, tenants,

The State 173.098 74.447 33,434 2.562 1.729 17:141

White 171.232. 73.712 33.� 2,5�� 1.7� 17.��
Colored1 1,868. 736

PART 2.-PER CENT OF FARMS OF SPECIFIED TENURES.

The State............. 100.0 43.0 19.3 1.5 1.0 10.3
--

White 100.0 43.1 19.3 1.5

Colored1 100.0 39.4 19.9 0.7

l�omprlslng 1 Chinese, 83 Indians. and 1.782 negroes.

Share
tenants,

43.185

42.684
501

24.9

1.0
0.9

10.2
12.3

24.9
26.8

\.

predomina.ting in the eastern divist'oll
where the .land if! more valuable and'-the'
settlements have been longest eBta'6-
lished. \ ".. '

No previous census reporte<J'the num..
ber of farms operated by "part owners;"
"owners and tenants," or "managers,"
but it is believed that the number of ..
farms conducted by the last-named
class is censtantly increasing.
FARMS CLASSIFIED BY RACE OF FARMER ANI) .

<

BY TENURE.
.. ,

Tables 5 and 6 present the prin:
clpal statistics for farms classified by
race of farmer and by tenure:

.' Nnmber of acres In farm•. Value of farm property.
�----.,...----.,..:......-

• Per
Totlll. cenL

$864.100.286 100.0

$9.009.840 -99-:6
3.757.904 0.4
432.642 0.1

. Num-
Race of farmer, ber of
and wnure. farmB.

The State 173.098

�-------�---�
, Per

Av�rage. Total. cent.

240.7 41.682.970 100.0
--

White farmers 171.232
Negro farmers 1.782
Indian farmers'........... 84

--- --

41.476.323 99.6
173.614 0.4
13.033 (I)
--- --

14.497.826 34.8
13.862.445 33.3

781.586 1.9
2.467.341 5,9
2.918.430 7.0
7.136.342 17.1

.

242.2
97.4
165.2

194.7
414.6
305.1

1,427.0
164.5
165.2

Owners 74.447
Part owners 33.434
Owners and tenants 2.562
Managers.... 1.729
Cash tenants 17.741
Share tenants 43,185

'InclU'lHng one Chinese.
ILess than one-tenth of 1 per cent.

368.788.174
210.604.039
17.185.991
34.868.924
74.404.215
168.248.943

42.7·
24.4
U
U
8.6
18.3

TABLE 6.-AVERAGE VALUES OF SPECIFIED CLASSES OF FARM PROPER
TY. AND .j\VERAGE GROSS INCOME PER -FARM.' WITH PER CENT OF
GROSS INCOME ON TOTAL INVESTMENT IN FARM PROPERTY. CLASSI
FIED BY RACE OF FARMER AND BY TENURE.

Averqe values per farm of-

�-----�--r-m-p-ro--�--n-y-.-Ja-n-e�I·-.-I000--.-----------�
0I'0Il8
Income

(products
of 1899
not fed
UlJlve
8tock).
$ 931

Per Cent
of,1rOiI8
Income
on totlll
Invest
mentln
flll'lll

property.
18.6

�Land-----'-l
---�------------�

and Im-
prove
menta
(escellt
build
Inlll).
$ 3.075

Imple·
menta
and mil
chlnuy.

$170

Rare of farmer.
and tenure.

The State .

Build
Inp.
$ 644

Live
8tock.

$1.103
- ----

172 1.111
71 1.��f·126

- -�

173 1.036
223 1.622
220 1.342 .

281 8.049
123 894
137 614

White farmers .•..•....•..•
Negro farmers .

Indian farmers' ............•

3.091
l.473
3.384

648
248
613

937
396
.688

18.7
18.8
1.3.4

%17.8
20.4
18.0
26.1
17.2
17.4

Owners ..

Part owners , ..

Owners and tenants ..

Managers. . . . .. . ..

Cash tenants .

Share tenants .........•...•

'Including 1 Chinese.

2.978
3.763
4.212

19:m
2.499

768
701
934

1.540
446
414

.
884

1.284
1.209
5.260
722
636

The average value of land is highest
Cor Indian farmers-who are few in

number, however-but for the other

kinds of farm pr.operty and products.
-the' average values are highest for white
farmers. The highest per cent of gross
farm income is for farms of colored

farmers. This is not due to superior
management but to the low value of

the farm land of the negroes,. which is
used as a basis in the ·computation.

The farms of managers, though few
in number, have tbe largest average
value of land and buildings. the highest
average values of farm proiferty and
products. and the highest rate 9f grosJl
income. In all thesP80"f'�� .�_ •.:dhe farms
f d I ul....- -, '. _.

o tenants stan ov "'�'L. f II'
._,

FA��S CLASSIFiED BY AREA.
...

'I'ables' 7 and 8 present the prin
cipal statistics for farms classified
by area..

--

TABLE 7.-NUMBER AND ACREAGE OF FARMS. AND VALUE OF FARM PROP.

ERTY. JUl'i{E 1. 1900. CLASSIFIED BY AREA. WITH PERCENTAG.ES. .'

Number of acres In formB. Value, r farm propert.y.
Num· �----�----- � ----_,,_----�

oer of Per Per' "

Area. fdorms. Average. Total. cent. Total. cent.

The State ................ 173.098 240.7 41.662.970 100.0 $864,100.286 100.0
.'

--
--- ---- -- --- --

Under 3 acres ............... 690 2.2 1.552 �:� .
1.462.724 0.2

3 to 9 acres ................... 2.908 6.9 20.204 4.763.422 0.6
10 to 19 acres ......', ......... 3.408 13.9 47.310 0.1 5.285.293 0.6

20 to 49 acres ................ 12.269 35.6 437.177 1.0 21.750.187 2.5

50 to 99 acres................ 32.103 76.9 2.467.724 6.0 82.111.697. 9.5
100 to 174 acres ............... 68.421 149.9 8.638.256 20.7 225.739.572 26.1

175 to 259 acres .............. 22.663 , 218. 4.952.753 11.9 127.008.255 14.7
260 to 499 acres .............. 28.182 349. 9.854.430 23.7 201.743.565 23.3

. 500 to 999 acres .............. 8.895 677.6
-

, 6.027.508 14.5 97.807.711 11.3

1.000 acres and over........ 3.559 2.589.5 9.216.056 22.1 96.427.860 11.2

'Less than one-tenth of 1 per cent.

'I'ABLE 8.-AVERAGE VALUES OF SPECIFIED OLASSES OF FARM PROPER.

TY. AND AVERAGE GROSS INCOME PER FARM. WITH PER CEN'I' OF

GROSS INCOMli1 ON TOTAL IN�ES'rMENT IN FARM PROPERTY, CLASSI.

FlED BY AREA.
Average values per farm of-

�---------------_,,_-------------�- Per cent
_J;'lLrm property. June 1. 1000. OrOSB of grUM

�---------�.-----------� Income Income
Land (produote on totlll

aud Improve- Imple- of 1899 Invest-
ments ments not fed mentln

(except Build· and rna- Live to lrve farm

AreL buudtugs), IngB. chlnery. Block. Boock). property.

The State.: ........... $ 3.076 $ 644 $170 $1.11)3 $ 931 18.6
--

-- - -- -- --

Under 3 acres ............ 441 552 46 1,081 458 21,6
3 to !I acres ............... 901 511 49 177 223 1.3.6
10 to 19 acres ............ 789 479 59 224 286 18.5
20 to 49 acres ............. 1.064 362 73 274 381 21.5

50 to 99 acres, ............ 1.620 416 104 418 492 19.2

100 to 174 acres ........... 2.458 556 150 700 705 18.2
175 to 259 acres ........... 3.621 751 201 1.031 1.016 18.1

26() to 499 acres ........... 4.522 867 253 1.517 1.259 17.6
500 to 999 acres ........... 6.618 1.150 328 2.900 . 1.929 17.5

1.000 acres and over ..... 13.916 1.685 440 11.053 6.151 22.7

The medium-sized farms, containing
from 100 to 174 -acres each, constitute
over one-third of the total number of

farms, and comprise more than one

fourlh the value of all farm property.
Those from 260 to 499 acres in extent

report nearly <one-fourth of the total
area-a larger proportion than any oth

er group.
For farms containing less than ten

acres each, the average values given in
table nine are relatively high, as this

class includes most of the florists' es

tablishments in the State. and a number

of city dairies. The income from these

industries depends less upon the acre

age of land used than upon the amount

of capital invested and the expenditures
for such Iter's as labor and fertlllzers.

The average gross incomes per acre
for the various groups are as' follows:
Farms under three acres, $203.67; three
to nine acres, $32.06; ten to nineteen

acres, $20.64; twenty to forty-nine acres,
$10.71; fifty to ninety-nine acres, $6.40;
100 to 174 acres, $4.76; 175 to 259 acres,

$4.65; 260 to 499 acres, ,3.60; 500 to 999

acres, $2.85; 1,000 acres and over, $2.38.

FARMS CLASSIFIED BY PRINCIPAL SOURCE OF

INCOME.
..

Tables 9 and 10 present the lead-.

ing features of the statistics relat
lng to farms classified by prIncipal.
source of income. If the value of the
hay and grain raised on any farm ex

ceeds that, of any other crop, and con

atltutes at least 40 per cent of the total.
'



value of products not fed to live stock, same general prlnclple. "Mlscellane.ous"·
tbe farm Is 'classified .as a "hay and farms are tbose whose operators do not
grain" farm. If vegetables are tbe lead- derive their principal income from 'any

. mg crop, constituting 40 per cent of the one class of products. Farms with no
value of products, it is a "vegetable" income in 1899 are classified according
tarm. The farms of tbe otber groups to tbe agricultural.operatioDs upon othare classified in accordance with the e1' farms in the same locality.

TABLE 9.-NUMBER AND ACREAGE OF FARMS', AND VALUE OF FARMPROPERTY, JUNE 1.1900. CLASSIFIED BY PRINCIPAl. SOURCE OF IN(.!OME •
. WITH PERCENTAGES.

Num·
PrlnclpalllOurce ber of

of Income. farm•.

The State.............. 173.098
Average.

240.7

� .Jo-�_�
-Per
cent.

100.0

. Value (If farm property.
� Jo..._

Per-
Total. cent.

$864.100.286 100.0

'Number of acres In farm•.

Hay' and graln............ 75.807' 201.1
Vegetables........ 2.249 57.3
Fruits...... 956 67.7
Live stock................. 79.308 301.8
Dairy produce............. 5.381 182.1
Tobacco........ 5 24.0
Cotton.......... 7 26.0
Sugar........ 99 16'/.1
Flowers and plants...... 65 2.6
Nui'sery products......... 79 107.8
Miscellaneous.... .. ...... 9.142 140.0

lLess than one-tenth of 1 per cent.

Total.
41,662.970

15.248.349
128.781
64.721

23.936.240
979.713

120·
182

16.538
171

8.u15
1.279.640

36.6
0.3
0.2

1>7.5
2.3

f)(:�
�:�
3.1

328.295.923
8.107.354
3.835.447

474.346.126
19.373.844

4.815
7.270

397.843
238.570
643.735

28.849.359

38.0
0.9
0.5

. 54.9
2.2

(')
(')
0.1

(')
0.1
3.3

TABLE 10.-AVERAGE VALUES 0.· SPF�CIFIEJD CLASSES OF FARM PROPER
. TY AND AVERAGE GROSS INCOME PER FARM. WITH. PER CENT OF
_ GROSS INCOME ON TO'I'AL INVlJ;S'!'MENT IN FARM PROPERTY. CLASSI
FIED BY PRINCIPAL SOURCE OF INCOME.

Average values per farm of-
�----------�-----------.�'arm property. June 1.1000. Groa.

Income
(prodocta
of 1899
not fed
to live
stook).
$ 931

. �-----
.....------�

and Improve· Imple·
menta menta

Pl-Inclpalsource of (except Build· and lOR-
Income. bulldllllle). lUll.. cblnery.

The State $3.075 $ 644 $170
---

Hay and grain.............. 2.980
Vegetables :.... 2.739

. Fruits.... .. 2.731
,.

'. Live stock................... 3.369 .

Dairy produce .. '............ 2'610424Tobacco ..

Cotton........ 659
Sugar'.. .. . 2.275
Flowers and plants........ 1;618
.Nursery products 5.997

'

lI/[lsce)laneous.... 1.985

530
526
841
768
554
216
200
565

1.950
1.724
'514

170
94
116
183
120
12
69
210
tlO
198
117

Live
stook.

$1.100

645
246
324

1.661
822
111
121
969
42
230
540

.761
656
686

1.188
434

1.442
301
889

1.148
.5.632

454

Percent
01 JJroII8
Income
on total
tnvest
ment In
farm

property.
18.6

17.6
18.2
17.1
19.9
1210
149.7
29.0
22.1
31.3
69.1
14.4

'I'ABLE 13.-DOMESTIC ANIMALS. FOWLS. AND BEES ON FARMS JU'NE 1 '1900�lllJ �'6�A{)NA�£R1f��RAGE VALUES. AND NUMBER OF DOMESTIC A.NI�
On farm•.

-.--Value of all live stock............ $190.966.936lThe number reported Is of fowls over 3 months oklo The value Is of all. old andyoung.
'Includlng Guinea fowls.

Live .took. Age In years.
Calves ' UJ1'der 1. ..Steers 1 and under 2.Steers 2 and under 3 ..Steers 3 and over ..Bulls 1 and over ..Helfers 1 and under 2.
Cows kept for mllk 2 and over ..Cows and heifers not
kept for mllk 2 and over ...Colts Under 1 .

Horses , l and under
Horses 2 and over; �
iMule colts Under 1 ..

Mul� 1 and under 2.Mules 2 and over ;Asses and burros All ages ..Lambs : Under 1 .Sheep (ewes) l and over .

Sheep (rams and wethers) .. 1 and over
·

Swlne All ages .Goats All ages .

Fowls;l.••••......................
Chlckens·

.

Turkeys .-

g�'::'is:::::::: :::::: :::: ::::::::::::: :::::: :::::Bees (swarms of) ..

Unclasslfied
.

Number.
923.462
560.377
1>30.461
430.633,
62.469

447.295
676.456

8li9.925
72.539
78.447
828.709
18.809
18.330
81.565
3.787
82.106
133.825
46.082

3.594.859
18.288

11.966,843

}275.330
!l7.768
216.244
88.594

Value.

$ 10.630.929
12.833.686
17.466.124
17.450.632
3.089.345
9.112.935
22.191.123

24.866.027
1.465,610
2.462.398
39.830.326

618.691
751.271

'5.238.054
428.176
167.196
491.198
175.433

17.076.9M
71.290

A;.;;g.,
value.

, 11.51
22.90
32.93
40.62
49.45
20.37
32.80

28.92
20.20
.31.39
48.06
27.57
40.99
64.22
113.06
2.04
3.67
3.S1
4.75
3.90

Not'
on (arms.
Number.
8.168
2.567
3.746
4.266
424

3.071
37.740

1.583
1.991
1.530
39,435

252
229

. 3.644
613
768
587
677.

73.170
611

4.356.997

277.967
4.724

3.14

For the several classes of farms the
average values per acre of products not
fed to ;llve stock are as follows: For
farms deriving their principal income
from flowers and plants, $436.53; tobac
co� $60.08; nursery products, $52.25; cot
ton, $11;59; vegetables,. $11.44; fruits,
$10.13; sugar, $5.32; live stock, $3.94;
hay and grain, $3.78; miscellaneous
prcducts, $325; and dairy products, �2.38.
The wide var.iatlons shown- in the aver

ages and percentages of gross income
are lal'gely. due to the fact that in com

.::.'�._ Ilutlng .. g.r.l?§�'.JV�'t)e no deduction was

,..;,�.de'/fo�.,,:.ren�s. For -florists' es-

tablishments, nurseries, and market
gardens the average expenditure. for
such items as labor and fertilizers rep
resents a greater percentage of the
gross income than 'in the case of "hay
and grain," ."live·stock," or "miscellane
ous" farms. Were it possible to pre
sent' the average net Incomes, the vari
ations shown would be comparatively
slight.

The value of all live stock on farms,
June 1, 1900, was $190,956,936, of which
50 per cent represents the value of
neat cattle other than dairy cows; 22.9
per cent, the value of borses; 11.6 per
cent, that of dairy cows; 8.9 per cent,
that of swine; 2.3 per cent, that of poul
try; and 4.3 per cent, the value of all
other live stock.
No reports were secured of the value

of live stock not on farms, but it Is.
probable that such animals have htgh-

TABLE 11.-NUMBER AND ACREAGE OF FARM·S. AND VALUE OF FARM
PROPERTY, JUNE 1. 1900. CLASSIFIED BY REPORTED VAL'UE OF PRODUCTS
NOT FED TO LIVE STOCK. WITH PERCENTAGES.

Number o( acres In farms.

n�:l:l � R��d=k. Number of Aver- Per
farms. age. Total. cent.

The State;· ............. 173.098 240.7 41.662,970 100.0
---

$0 ...... ••••••• .f••••••••••••• 1.574 385.7 607.072 1.5

:to to $49 .................... 2.125 178.1 378.415 0.9
.to $99 ..................... 4.154 134.3 557.935 1.3

I'
to m9 ............... t, 18.614 129.9 2.417.382 5.8
to 499 ................. 37.505 152.1 5.703.690 13.7
'to $999 ... : ............. 58.495 196.8 11.511.857 27.6

� to $2.499 .............. _42.185 301.6 12.724.059 30.6
•. and o;ver ............ 8.446 919.1 7.762.560 18.6

Total.

$864.100.286

Value of farm property.
�--�---,

Per
cent.

100.0

7.265.000
4.037.350
7.795.220

37.619.140
103.799.600
243.538.954

. 301.167 .062
•

158.827.960

0,8
0.5
0.9
4.4
12.0
28.2
.34.8
18.4

'-; TA:m:..E 12.-AY-ERAGE VALUES OF SPECIFIED CLASSES OF FARM PROPER
TY' AND AVERAGE GROSS INCOME PER FARM.WITH PER CENT OF GROSSINCOME ON TO'rAI. INVESTMENT IN Jia\}tM 'PROPERTY. CLASSIFIED BY
REPORTED VALUE OF PRODUCTS Nw.: FED TO LIVE STOCK.

.

'

,Av�� value per (arm of-
'

Per cent
of gross
Income
on total
tnvest
mentln
farm

property.
18.6

Florm property. June 1. 1000.

�----.�---�
and Improve

menta
(except

butldlngs.)
$.�.075

n!"��:l � n�'!,d�i��k.
'-. The State ..

nuue
IngH.
$ 644

Lmple
ments
and rna
chlnery.

$170

Live
stock.

$1.103

GroBS
Income
(products
of 18119
not fed
to live
stock.)
$ 931
-j-

$0 ............................. 2.169 188 62 2.197 ....

43
.

� to $49 ...................... 1.094 .
22� 58 526 2.3

,
.

to $00..................... 1.069 '219 63 466 69 3.6

=
to $249 .................... 1.205 317 77 422 171 8.5
to $499: ................... 1.704 403 'l.09 552 362 13.1
to $999 ................... 2,624. 582 161 797 676 16.2

11.000 to $2.499 ............ : ... 4.537 929 249 1.424 1.356 19.0
2.500 and over ............... 10.741 1.816 422 5.826 5.599 29.8

er average values than those on farms.
Allowing the same averages, however,the total value of domestic animals not
on farms is $6,872,122, or but 3.6 per'cent of the total value ·of farm live
stock, exclusive of poultry and bees not
on farms, the total value of 'live-stock in
the State is approximately $191,829,000.

CHANGES IN LIVE STOCK ON }!'ARMS;
Tbe following table shows the

changes since 1860 in the numbers of
the most important domestic 'antmals,

• j
,

FARMS CLASSIFIED BY REPORTED"VALUE OF
PRODUCTS NOT �D 'ro LIVE STOCK.

Swine.
3.594.959
4.022.983
1.787.969
206.587
138,224

Otber neat
cattle.

3.814.622
2.446.247
1.032.724
250.527
64.9J5

TABLE 14.-NUMBER OF: SPECLFIED Dl9000M.,ESTIC ANIMALS ON FA�MS: 1860 TOTables 11 and 12 present data relating
to farms classified by the reported value
of products not, fed to live stock. Year. Dairy cow•.

1900............ 676.456
1890........ 741.786
1880............ . ........•.. 418.333
1870.... 123.440
1860.... 28.550

lLambs not Included.

The decade of greatest development
for Kansas was that between 1880 and
1890,' when large increases in the num
ber and value of live stock also oc
curred. From 1890 to 1900, the growth
was more gradual, but for all classes,
except sheep, swine, and dairy cows,
the last decade shows increases in .the
number of animals reported.
More than twenty-three times as

many dairy cows were reported in 1900
as in 1860, but the table shows a de
crease of 8.8 per cent for the last dec
ade. This decrease is probably more
apparent than real, as the term "dairy
cows" was more strictly construed in
1900 than in any previous census year,
being confined to "cows kept for milk"
exclusively. Many of tbe 859,925 cows
and heifers not kept for milk were
doubtless milch cows, dry at the time
of enumeration, or were milked at some
time during. the year. The increase in
the production of milk Indicates that
more cows were used in dairying in
1900 than in 1890. The number of "oth
er neat cattle" reported in 1900 was
more than fifty-eight times that in 1860,
the gain since 1890 being 55.9 per cent.
There were over forty-eight times as

many horses reported in 1900 as in 1860,
the gain of the last decade being 5.3 per
cent.
The per cent of increase in numbers

of, mules and asses has been greater
than that for horses, over eighty-one
times as many being reported in 1900
as forty years before, while the increase

NO. MONEY TILL CURED. 215 YEA IS ESTABLISHED.
We lend FREE aad poltplld a lOO pI,e treatise 01 Piles, Flstala and Diseales of file
lecll..; allO 100 pa,e iIIas. treatlle 011 Dlseasel of Women. Of tbe thoallo�1 cared
II), oar .lId ...tboil. aoae�Id a cent tlllc.red-we fw.lsh tllelr aames I. appllcatlotl.

DRS. THORNTON .to MINOR,'007 Oak �L, Kana.a Cllr. Mo.

Products,
Woo!.

.

Mohair and goat halr .

Mllk
.

Butter
.

Cheese .

Eggs .

������:.:.:.:.:.:.: :':':':':�':':'.'.:.:.:.::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::
Animals sold

.

Animals slaughtered .

Hol'1le8.
M9.695
9:lO.305
430.907
117.786
20.344

Mulee and
a.ea.

122.491
96,937
64.1109
11.786
1.496

Bbeep.l .

179.907
401.192
499.671
109.088
.17,569

since 1890 was 27.7 per cent. The total'
number of mules and asses in 1900 was'
about one-eighth as great as the number
of horses.'

.

Since 1880 the aheep-ralsfng industryhas declined, although 'over ten times as
many sheep were reported in 1900 as in
1869. The decrease in 'the last decade
was 55.2 per cent. Many counties which
led in sheep-raising in 1890 report large .

numbers of cattle' and but few sheep-In '

1900. There were over twenty-stx times .

as many swtne reported in 1900 as in
1860, but the last decade showed a de
crease of 10.6 per cent, due in .part to
an epidemic of hog. cholera in 1899 and '

1900. .

In comparing the poultry report for1900 (see Table 14) with that of 1890 .

it should be borne in mind that in 1900
the enumerators were instructed to re- ,

port no fowls under 3 months old .. while
no such limitation was made in 1890..
This fact explains to a great extent the
apparent decreases In .the numbers of
all fowls. An increase of 71.9 per centin dozens of eggs produced indicates
that more fowls were kept in 1900 than
in 1890. Compared with the figures for
1890, tbe present census show's de
creases in the numbers of fowls as fol
lows: Ducks, 55.4 per cent; turkeys,48.1 per cent; chickens, 24.5 per cent;ana geese, 17.1 per cent.

.

.

ANIMAL PRODUCTS. .

'fable 15 is a summartsed exbibit of
the products of the animal industry.

Unit of measure,
Pounds ..

Pounds .

GaIJons .

Pounds ..

Pounds .

Dozens .

:Pounds::::::::::: :
Pounds ..

Quantity.
1.599,374

4.066

1244.909.123}41.640.772
291.445

73.190.590

·"i·.iS7;5Iili l
19,236 r

Value.
$247.895'

1.077

211.782.902
7.237.111
6.491.183
151.873

64.596.534
5.864.274

Tbe absence of incoine in the first professional men. who derive their prtn
group is due, in part, to the fact that elpal income from other than agrtcul
·the enumerators could not alyvays ae- tural pursuits.

_. cure complete reports for farms where LIVE STOCK.

changes in ownership' or tenancy had oc- At the request of the various live-
-eurred shortly prior to the date of stock associations of the country, a new
enumeration. The persons in charge of classification of domestic animals was

""

.

.

s)J.ch farms, on June 1. 1900, could not adopted for the census of 1900. The age
--'i;'_\c,.' always give definite information con- grouping for neat cattle 'was determined
��;. cerning the- products of the preceding i by their present and prospective rela

..year. The same statement Is also true tions to the dairy industry and the sup
'of some 6f the farms with reported in-I ply of meat 'products. Horses and mules
comes of less than $tOO. To this ex- are classified by age, anA: neat cattle
tent the reports fail to give a complete and sheep by age and sex. The new
'statement of farm income in 1899'1 classification permits a very close com
-Other farms with small reported in- parison with previous ceusus reports.
-eomes are doubtless the suburban or Table 13 presents a summary of
.summer ho�es of city merchants and, live-stock stattsttcs:

TABLE 15.-QUiANTITIES AND VALUES OF SPECIFIED ANIMAL PRODUCTS,'AND VALUES OF POULTRY RAISED. ANIMALS SOL D, AND ANIMALS'SLAUGHTERED ON FARMS IN 1899.

(rota!....
96.372,849

che����prlses all milk produced. whether sold. consumed, or made. Into butter or

'Comprlses the value of milk sold and consumed. and of butter and cheese made.



-The�vai;'� of animal produeta.In 1899: :pounds of butter; and $23,009. from ·227,-
was ,96',372,849. Of this amount;' 73.;1: 43:1:. pounds 'all ebeese. ' ", .'

'.'
,

per cen,t represents the value of animals
. -POULTRY 'AND ·EGGS.

sold and animals slaughteretYon farms; The totalvaiue ot the products of:the
14.3 per cent, that of poultry'raised and ' -'

2 4
eggs pr6duced', 12.2 per 'cent, that of 'poultry industry in 18D� w.:alJ.. '13,7�8, 9 ,

of which amount, 62.7' per cent repre
dairy produce; and 0.4 per cent, that Bents the value of eggil produced, and Each census year since 1859, except
of all o!her. products. 47.3 'per cent, the vaiue�of fowls raised. the last, shows a marked Increase In the

DAIRY PRODUCE. Qver t�lrty million dozens more_ eggs production of cereals. Between 1879

Improved faclUties for making and -were produced In l,899 than In 188�, the 'and 1889 the acreage- in cereals In-

shipping dairy produce � have led to a rate' of Increase being 71.9 per cent. creased 83.1 per cent, and In the last

rapid development 01 dairying In .Kan· WOOL. decade 24.6 per cent. The area devoted

sas, The production 'of milk In 1899 ex-. Th� production of wool has decreased to the' production of barley in 1899 was

ceeded that in 1889 by 43,301,024 gal.. st adily since 1880 the rate for the last ,nearly. seventeen times as great as in

Ions, or 21.5 per cent, but on account of Qe�ade being 29.0 per cent. In the las.t. 1889; wh�at in�reased, 1:40.3 per cent;

the transfer of the butter and cheese
d cade the average weight' per fieece de- corn, 13.0 per cent. Buckwheat, oats,

making Industrfes from the fa.rm to the c�eased from 7.3 pounds to 6.9. pounds. and' rye, .. show decreases .�f·72.2, 38.5,

creamery and cheese factory, the .quan-
.' and 59.3 per cent, respectively. "

titles of butter and cheese made on HONEY AND WAX. ' o.f,the total acreage under cereals in

farms In 1899 were, respectively, 9.7.per The quantity of honey: produced In 1899, corn occupied. 62.8 .ver· cent;
cent and 6,l.6 'per cent less than In 188.9. 1899 was 1,187.569 pounds, a gain of wheat, 28.9 per cent; oats, 6.8 per cent;
The quantity of milk sold was not sep- -33.3' per cent since 1889. The quantity' and. barley, rye, and buckwheat, !.5 per

arately reported in 1890, but In 1899 Jt of wax reported In 1900 was more -than cent. The late spring of 1899 .eaused a

was over thirty-five times as great as in twice that reported ten years before. different distribution of the areas In the

1879. .

HORSES AND DAIRY cows ON SPECIFIED various cereals from that prevalling in

. Qf the ,11,782.902 given In Table 16
CLASSES OF. FABMS.

other seasons. Qrdlnarlly, there would

as the value of all dairy produce in l,899, have been a greater area planted in

'5.846,240, or 49.6 per cent, represents . 'fable 16 presents, for the leading' wheat and oats, and less in barley.
the value of such produce consumed on groups of farms, the number of farms In 1900, 151,996.farmers, or 87.8 per

farms. and ,5,936,662, or 50.4 per. cent, reporting horses and dairy cC!ws, the to- cent of all In the State, reported corn.

the amount realized from sales. QJ the tal number of these animals. and the Every county was represented, and

latter amount, $3,028.892 was derived average number per farm. In eomput- more than one-third. reported over 100.
from the sale of 47,939,088 gallons of ing the averages presented, only those 000 acres each. Nearly one-sixth of the

milk; $167.81�, from 335,377 gallons of farms which report the kind of stock "Iand of the State was planted in corn,

cream; ,2,716,948, from 20,463,15'8 under constderatton are . included. or an average of 5.6 acres to each In-
habitant. Wheat was reported from all
the countles except Grant.- More than
one-fourth of the acreage In barley was

in the adjoining counties of Ness, Bar
ton. Pawnee, and Rush. Rye and buck
wheat are of minor importaJlce.'

-

HAY AND FORAGE.

In 1900, 137,083 farmers, or 79.2 per
cent of the total number, reported hay
and forage crops; of which, exclusive of
cornstalks and corn atrtpplngs, an av

erage yield of 1.6 tons per acre was ob
talned. The acreage In hay and forage
In 1899 was' 16.5 per cent greater than
it 'was ten years before,

,

In 1899 the acreages and yields of the
various kinds of hay and forage were as
follows: Wild, salt, or prairie grasses.
2,165.174 .aerea _ and 2,291,173 tons; mil
let and Hungarian. grasses, 349,906

Ho...es.

TABLE 16.-HORSES AND DAIRY COWS ON SPECIFIED CLASSES OF FARMS.
JUNE 1, 1900.

�,- .Jo-__--_�

Farms Average
ClallIIetI. reporting. Number. per farm.

Total......... ..... ....... 164.106; 979.695 6.0

White farmers............ 162.459 973.899 6.0

Colored farmers.......... 1.647 _6!296 3.8

D"lrycoWB.

i.-;;;;--------Av;':;;;
reporting. Number. per farm.

149.9011 676,456 4.5

656.385
18.014
96.323
208.973

6.2
12.3
5.8
5.2

148.76:l 673.379 4.5
1.139 3.077 2.7

100.344 493.442 U
1.220 6.623 5.4

14.416 58.611 4.1
33.912 117.780 3.5

PART 2. ....:BTJSHELS PRODUCED.'
1899 ..

'

·

. .: ·

.. ·1.474.1liO . 15.203. 229.937.430 24.469,980
1889.......... 166.715 67.115 259.574.568 44.629.034 .

1879...... 300.273 24.421 105.729.325 8.180.385
1869........ .. ,...... 98.406 27.826 17.025.525 4,097.925
1859....... .. 4,716 41.575

"

6.160,727
" 88,325

8(Y7.260
2,917,386
413.181
85.20'1
3.833

.� ,

38.77�;460
30.399.871

"

17.324.141
.

2.391.198 I.

194.173

acres and 670.770 tons; alfalfa or Iu
cern, 267,376 acres and 601,624 tons; clo
ver, 160,395 acres and 214,199 tons; oth
er tame and cultivated grasses, 258,108
acres and 337.536 tons; grains cut green
for hay, 94,936 acres and 223,048 tons; ..

fQrage crops, 1.041,447 acres and 2,728,-
321 tons;

.

and cornstalks and corn ilCrip
pings, 107.087 acres and 168,465 tons•.
In Table 18 the production of 'com

stalks and corn strippings ,is Included-
under "hay and forage," but the acreag�· � \'
is Included under "corn," as the forage i'"
secured was only an incidental product'..

·

'.
.r. ';; "�

of the corn crop.
' ;

FJJAX. .

....

Flax was grown in 1899 by 10,32Z.
farmers, or 6.0 per cent ot the total
.number in the State. Compared with
1889, tlie area devoted to this crop shows
an increase from 114,069 acres to 19J,- .

167 acres,' and the production of seed,
an Increase from 994,127 bushels to
1,417,770 bushels. The average yiel�
per acre was 8.7 bushels in 1889, and
7.4 in 1899. The average area per farm
was 18.6 acres, and the average value of
the crop, $122. Almost the entire crop
is grown in the eastern portion of the
State, fourteen of the extreme eastern
and southeastern counties reporttng
84.6 per cent of the total acreage, The
leading counties are Allen, Miami, Bour
bon, Linn, Anderson, and Neosho.

BBOOM-CORN.

In 1899, 34,383 acres, reported by
1,487 farmers, produced 11,813,310
pounds of broom-corn, vtbued at ,458,-
481. -This is Ii: gain in production of
9.3 per cent since 1890. McPherson, _

Reno. and Rice counties produced 5,947,-
450 pounds, or 50.3 per cent of the total
Yield, and Allen, Statford, Sheridan, and
Pratt rank next in the order named.

ORCHARD FRUITS.

The changes in orchard fruits since
1890 are shown in the following table:

Owners'.......... 105,634
Managers...... 1.468
Cash tenants.............. 16.583
Share tenants.... ......... 40.421

--- -;-

Under 20 acres ·.. 5.450 12,087 2.2 4,404 9.186 2.1

22 to 99 acres.. 40,602 142,719 3.5 34,232 98.066 2.9

100 to 174 acres............ 55.951 311.745 6.6 52,136 211.406 4.1

175 to 259 acres............ 22,261 145.828 6.6 21'860270 m'� �::
260 acres and over........ 39.842 367.316 9.2 37. •

Hay and grain.. 70.447 387.181 5.5 60.735 223.297 3.7

Vegetable...... 1.770 26•034 33'1 1.�� �.� U
Fruit.... 815 .733. •

51
Live stock................. 77.478 619.265 6.7 74.361 381.796 .

-

D.'llry.. 5.074 26.308 5.2 6.38� 40.944 7.6

Sugar.. 94 5.i6 6.0.
7 404 26 ��1 �:�

Miscellaneous...... 8.428 37.608 4.5 • •

'Including "part owners" and "owners aries. 6 cotton farms. and 3 tobacco farms.

'Includlng florists' establishments. nursend tenants."

TABLE 19.-0RCHARD TREES AND FRUITS: 1890 AND 1900.

Fruits.

Apples : ..

Aprlcote .

Cherrles .

Peaches ..

Pears .

Plums and prunes .

CROPS.

'I'he following table gives the statistics 'of the principal crops of 1899:

TABLE 17 -ACREAGES QUANTITIES. AND VALU:E� OF THE PRINCIPAL FARM
. •

CROPS IN 1899. ,

Unltof
Quantity.
229.937.430
38.778.450
24.469,980
1.474.150
807.260
16.203

3.063.781
1.417.770

36.865
244.623

7.236.136
35.200

35
45.960

11.813.310
4.616
7.284
18.108
2.006

8.091.745
474.810
143.832

........

45
. '31.207
735.787

. ..

·i57.S00
...... · ..

50

Crops. ,
Acres. measure.

Corn , 8.266.018 �us�els .

Wheat 3;803.818 uShels .

Onts........ 900.353 Bus e s ..

'Barley. . .
119.158 Bushels. .. ..

Rye ,..... 80.964 Bushels .

Buckwheat........... 1.923 Bushels .

Kaflr-corn............ 154.706 Bushels ..

FlaxseEod.......... 192.167 Bushels ..

Clover seed Bushels .

Grass seed �ushels .

Hay and forage 4.337.342 'Ions .

Cotton...... 153 Pounds ..

Cotton seed :Tons ..

·Tobacco........ .
80 .Pounds .

Broom corn...................... 34.383 Pounds ..

Peanuts...... 225 Bushels .

Dry beans....................... 848 Bushels .

Castor benns.................... 3.338 Bushels... . ..

Dry pease........................ 151.., Bushels ..

Potatoes...... 85.318 Bushels...... ..

Sweet potatoes.................. .4.570 Bushels .

Onions........ 864 Bushels ..

Miscellaneous vegetables...... 53.302 .

Maple slrup ,··.··Gallons .

Sorghum cnne. 20.689 Tons ..

Sorghum slrup : ··· .. Gallons .

Small frults..................... 5.824 .

Grapes.......... '8.232 Centals ..

Orchard frults ;· '308.179 Bushels .

Flgs
Pounds .

Nuts
.

Forest products ·.· .. ···· · .. · .

Flowers and plants. 76 .

Seeds ;.. 812 ;; ..

Nursery products............... 3.449 .

Miscellaneous.... 7.330 ..

Totai. 18.394.271. ..

'Sold as cane.

'Estimated from number of vines or trees.

"Including value of raisins. wine. etc.
"Including value of cider. vinegar. etc.

Value.

$ 58.079.738
19.132.456
4.915.896
383.709
316.013
9.022

785.276
1.262.487
141.583
161.014

18.499.287
2.279
246

4;804
468.481
4.306
9.485

17.391
2.306

2.485.800
224.049
89.261

2.351.044
60

73.019
206.010
406.4114
8296.649

"1.728.659
1

6.097
837.997
79.766
44.431
447.053
70.657

$113.622.693

Number of trees. BusbeIB of fruit.

lUOO-:-�--1800.�
. 11.848.070 6.063.343

169.266 18.796
1.109.673 1:087.890
5.098.064 4.876.311
327.781 SO. 510
852.702 410.426

Of the farmers of the State 56.002, or
32.4 per cent, reported orchard fruits in

.1900. The value of orchard products
was not ascertained by the census of

1890, but in 1879 the total value of such
products was '$358.860, and in 1899 it
was $1,728,659, _ almost five times as

great as twenty years before.
The most noteworthy change between

1890 and 1900 is an increase of 95.4 per
cent in the number of apple-trees. This
fruit is grown in every county except
Greeley, and of the counties reporting
apples, Linn Is the only one which -did
110t report an increase in the number of
trees. The leading apple-growing coun

ties are Leavenworth, Shawnee, Doni-

phan, and Reno.
_

In 1890, 48.4 per cent of all fruit trees
in the State 'were apple-trees, and 38.9

per cent, peach-trees. In 1900, 60.6 per
cent of all fruit trees were apple-trees;
26.0 per cent, peach-treea; 5.7 per cent,
cherry-trees: and 7.7 per cent. plum and

prune. pear, apricot. and unclassified

fruit trees. The unclassified trees num

bered 158.139, and yielded 17,545 bush
els of fruit.
The value. of orchard products. given

in Table 18, "mcludea the varue of- 15.-
598 barrels of cider, 7,931 barrels of vine

egar, and 205.820 pounds of dried and

evaporated fJ:uits. The five southeastern
counties of Chautauqu!'-, Wilson, Cow

ley, Butler, and Harvey, report over one
third of the dried and evaporated fruits
produced on farms.. The quantity of
fruit produced In any given year is de

termined largely by the nature of the
season. Comparisons between the crops
of 1889 and 1899 have little significance,
because in the latter year there was an

almost complete failure of peaches, and
unusually small yields of other fruits

VEGETABLES.

The total area used Jn the cultivation

of vegetables. including potatoes, sweet
potatoes; and onions. in 1899 was 144.-
054 acres. Of this amount, 59.2 per cent
was devoted to potatoes. 37.0 per cent to
miscellaneous vegetables. 3.2 per cent to
sweet potatoes, and 0.6 per cent to

onions.
.'Potatoes were reported by 56.5 per cent

of the total number of farmers in the

State, and show an average yield' per
acre of 94.8 bushels. Although. grown

etables, $44; potatoes, $29; fiaxseed, ,7;
cereals, $6; orchard fruits, $6; and hay
and forage, $4. The crops yielding the

highest average' returns per acre were

grown upon very highly improved land.

Their production required a relatively
great amount of labor and large expendi
tures for fertilizers.

CEREALS.

The following table Is an exhibit of
the changes In cereal production since
1859.

Qf the total value of crops. cereals. In
cluding Kafir·corn, contributed 73.7, per

cent; hay and forage. 16.3 per cent;
vegetables, [ncludlng sweet potatoes
and onions, 2.3- per cent; potatoes, 2.2

.per cent; fruits and nuts, 2.2 per cent;
flaxseed, 1.1 per cent; and all other

products, 2.2 per cent.
The average values per acre of the

various crops are as folloys: Flowers

and plants, $1.064; nursery products.'
$130; onions, $103; small fruits, $70;
sweet potatoes, $49; mfscellaneous ves-

TABLE 18.-ACREAGE AND PRODUCTION OF CEREALS: 1859 TO 1899.

PART 1.-ACREAGE.

Year. 1 BarlI'Y. Buckwbeat. Cern.

1899........... 119.168 1.92� 8.266.018'
1889...... 7.201 6.907 7.314.765
1879........ 23.993 2.458 3.417.817

'No statistics of acreage were secured prior to 1879.

Oats.

900.353
1.46.�.526
435.859

Wbeat.Rye.
80.964
199.146
34,621

3.803.818 -

1.582.631\
1.861,402

throughout the State, the soil in the.
northeastern portion is best adapted to
their cultivation, Wyandotte, Donlphan.. _

Douglas, Johnson. Jefferson, Leaven-·
worth, and Shawnee counties reporting;'
30.3 per cent of the total acreage and,
37.4 per cent of the total production. For:
the State as a whole an average of O.!J!
of an acre per farm rep,?rting potatoes
was devoted to this cro but in the
counties gjven above th�' erage was
2.5 acres per farm. Comp ·d with the
census of 1890, the r.eturns received by
the present census show a decrease of
24.3 per cent in the acreage devoted to
potatoes. This is doubtless due to the
very late spring of 1899, and to the
heavy rains that prevailed at that time.
Ground that otherwise would have been
used in the cultivation of potatoes was

devoted to cultivation of crops that re
quire a shorter season.

The average acreage per farm devot
ed to miscellaneous vegetables by the
!l3,336 farmers reporting them was 0.6

.

of an acre. Vegetables grown on 17,-'
997 acres were reported in detail, but
for 35,305 acres, or 66.2 'per cent of the
total, no detailed reports were received.
The acreages devoted to the more fm
portant vegetables reported In detailwere
as follows: 6.142, to watermelonej,
4.626. to sweet corn; 2,579, to tomatoes;
2.510, to cabbages; 1,032. to muskmel
ODS; 481. to cucumbers; and 609 to oth-
er vegetables,

Sl\IALL FRUITS.

The total area used in the cultivation
of small fruits in 1899 was 5.824 acres.
distributed among 12.955 farms. 'Fhe t

growing .o( berries was confined chiefly
to the eastern part of the State, .partic-

. ularly to Wyandotte, Cherokee. Doni-
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phan, Douglas, Leavenworth, Labette,
'and Johnson counties. Of the tota; area
39.5 pe.l\.'��nt was devoted to strawber
ries, th'e, ;)ilroduction of which was 3,321,-
660 Quarts, and 35.1 per cent to black
berries 'and dewberries, with a produc
tion of 1,867,614 Quarts. The acreages
and production of the other berries were

a8 follows: Raspberries and Logan ber
ri�iJ, 967 acres and 820,330 quarts; goose
berries, 212 acers and 269,860 quarts;

_ currants, 134 acres and 130,210 quarts;
cranberries, 1 acre and 36 bushels; and
other small fruits, 172 acres and 171,-
320 quarts.
The total value of all small fruits was

$406,464, an average of $31.38 per farm,
and $69.79 per acre devoted to their cul-,
tivation.

TOBACCO.

'According to the census of 1860, Kan
sas p.roduced In 1869, 20,349 pounds of
tobacco. The census of 1870 showed a

gain over this of 12,892 pounds, or li3A
'per cent, the increase in the subsequent
decade being 168,428 pounds. Since
1880 the tobacco crop has noticeably de-

'\ . clined, a decrease of 129,686 pounds, or
'67.6 'per cent, being shown between 1880
. and 1890;

'The present census shows that in 1899
tobacco was grown in Kansas by 207
farmers, who obtained from 80 acres a

yield of 46,960 pounds, valued at $4,804.
This is a decrease in area since 1889
of 43 acres, or 36.0 per cent, and in pro
duction of 16,123 pounds, or 26.0 per
cent. The average area in tobacco was
lalls than two-flfths of an acre for each
farm reporting, and the average yield
per acre was 676 pounds.
The tobacco crop of 1899 was dis

tributed through 42 counties of the
State, but the four counties of Miami,
Ellis, Rush, and Franklln furnished 48.8

,

per 'cent of the total acreage and 68.6
peJ,' cent of the entire production of the
State.

CASTOR BEANS.

In 1899 castor beans were grown by
.228 farmers, who devoted to their culti
vation 3,338 acres, securing a product
of 18,108 bushels, an average of 6.4 bush
els per acre. Of the total acreage, 93.9
per' cent was reported by the extreme
southeastern counties of Neosho, Craw
ford, Labette, Bourbon, and iWllson,
.ranking in the order named.

SORGHUM CANE.

The present census shows that in
, 18�9 sorghum cane was raised by 6,727

,

, rarmers, on 20,689 acres, an average of
-'�'- '3.6 acres'for each farm reporting. From

this area they sold 31,207 tons of cane
for $73,019, and from the remaining
product manufactured 736,787 gallons of
sirup, valued at. $206,010. This was a

decrease in acreage since 188'9 of 62.9
per cent. The total value of the sor

ghum-cane products for 1899 was $279,-
029, an average of ,$48.72 for each farm
reporting. The average yield per acre,
not including the product of the 31,207
tons of cane sold, was 36.6 gallons. "The
average value per gallon was 28 cents.
The crop was distributed over 96 coun

ties of the State, the largest area, 1,840
acres, being reported from Cowley
County..

' .

FLORICULTURE. ,

The area devoted to the cultivation of
flowers and ornamental plants in 1899
was 76 acres, and the value of the prod
ucts sold therefrom was $79,766.. These
:flowers and plants were grown by 121
farmers and florists, of whom 65 made
.commeretal :floriculture their principal
business.
,These 66 proprietors reported green
houses with a glass surface of 272,426
,square feet. The capital invested in
land, buildings, implements, and live
stock was $238,670, of which, $126,750
represents the value of buildings. Their
Eales of :flowers and plants amounted to

• $71,641, and other products sold were
worth $3,105, making an average value
of $1,148 for each tarm reporting. Their
expenditure for labor was $16,270, and
that for fertilizers, $510. The average
gross income per acre was $436.53.
In addition to the 65 principal florists'

establishments, 352 farms and market
gardens made use of glass in the propa
gation of :flowers, plants, or vegetables.
They had an area of land under glass
of 345,920 square feet, making, wltn the
204,320 square feet belonging to the
:florists' establlshments, a total 'of 550,-
240 square feet.

YOU OAIlIlOT DEilY AOTUAL FAOTS
A W......I OrDwth 01 3M '0l1li1. III ." DaJ.! .,. I "1lI1I1",nll ....

....,. SIUDled hr Rear.,. 2 Year. ad Oali Wel&hed" .
,

Dow CITY, IOWA.'
InterDational8toc:k Pood Co•• Minneapolis,Minn.

DEAR 8IRS:-I hive a runt 2 years oldwhich onlywelKhs 6OjlOunda.It stands 181nchea hil(h, 42iucheslonK, and4 IncbesWide onwidest partof the back. 1 would like to try '1alarnallollll Slock r..... and see if It
will make this runt grow. Pourofmy neighbors owned it before 1 I(ot It,and none of them could make It _&TOW. I eaclo•• I pbolo�.jih which
shows this hOI( Is tooweak to stand alone, and it will not eat.

F. C. HOWORTH.
.. � ... ".,.... .. � ........ _A..._, .............

,

DEAR8tlls:-1 encloseaphotol(raph of the "runt" taken fivemonths
after our c:ommenc:lnl( to feed "Ialeraalloall Slick r...... It wellibs 420
Ibs. and hasdeveloped Iato a fine looklnl( bOI(. "Ialerailioall Slock r.....
Is a remarkable preparation formaklnl( hOKS &roW, and tbe two photo-
&raPhs 1mail are positive proof. Yours truly, P. C. HOWORTH.

and other vegetables but gardens were
not generally reported. Only 23 of the
73 farms on the reserve were operated
by Indians, the others being operated by
white and black tenants. The majority
of the Indian farmers cultivate from 20
to 80 acres. Their llve stock consists
of a few work horses, mules, and cattle.

POTAWATOMI RESERVATION.

Potawatoml reservation Is situated in
Jackson County, In the northeastern
part of Kansas, and contains an area of
121 square miles. 'fhe larger part of
the tract is allotted. One-half consists
of creek bottoms and sloping hlllsides,
with a rich soli suitable for cultivation,
while the remainder is adapted only to
grazing, the native prairie grasses af
fording excellent feed. The population
of the reserve Is 1,011, of which about
three-flfths are Indians. They are quite
civillzed and, well to do, but since the
practice of leasing their lands was in
augurated, very few of them are indus
trious.
The principal crops of the Potawatomi

are corn and hay; most of the latter Is
made from native prairie grasses, wnne
a few raise alfalfa and other tame
grasses. Only a small number reported
gardens, while some have orchards of
apple-trees. The leastng system seems
to be even more prevalent here than on
other Kansas reserves, only 9 of the 63
farms being operated by Indians. The
area cultivated by the majority of In
dian farmers ranged from 50 to 150
areas of 360 and 550 acres respectively.
areas of 360 and 550 acres sespectively.
'I'he Potawatoml are well supplied

with good horses, cattle, dairy cows,
swine, and shickens; a few have herds
of range cattle and derive an income
from the sale of live stock; the largest
sale reported for 1899 was $3,500.

SAC AND FOX RESEUVATION.

The reserve of the Sac and Fox of
the Missouri is located in Brown Ooun
tr, in the extreme northeastern part of
Kansas and extends into Nebraska. The
total area Is 12 square miles, of which
the greater part is allotted. The form
er Iowa reservation, now completely al
lotted, adjoins that of the Sac and Fox,
and the agricultural statistics of the
two have been consolidated. These two
tracts comprise a flne body of very pro-,
ductive agricultural land, situated in the
midst of the corn belt.
The total population of the two reser

vations is 449, of which only about
three-fourths are Indians. They carry
on agriculture ordinarily, but the major
ity have leased their lands and are con
tent to live on the income derived there
from together with annuity payments.
Most of them are well equipped with im
plements and farm machinery, while
many have comfortable homes and are
well to do.
But 18 of the 67 farms on these two

reserves are operated by Indians, show
ing the extent to which the leasing' sya
tern prevails. The majority of the In
dian farmers cultivate from' 40 to 100
acres, while two cultivate 135 and 160
acres, respectively, Corn is the prin
cipal crop raised by these Indians, al
though a few have wheat and oats. The
larger number have small vegetable
gardens in connection with their farms,
as well as orchards of apple, plum, and
cherry trees; some also raise grapes.
Their hay crop consists of both wild and
tame grasses.
All the farmers possess good Ameri

can horses, while most of them have a
small number of cattle, In addi,tion to

er farm products. The average gross
income per acre was $52.25, and for each
farm reporting, exclusive of products
fed to live stock, $5,632.

LABOR,AND FERTILIZERS.
The total expenditure for labor on

farms in 1899, including the value of
board furnished, was $10,792,910, an av
erage of $62 per farm. The average
was the highest on the most intensive
ly cultivated farms, being $1,291 for nur
series, $250 for florists' establishments,
$100 for fruit farms, $89 for vegetable
farms, $80 for sugar farms, $75 for live
stock farms, $52 for hay and grain
farms, and $38 for dairy farms. "Man
agers" expended on an average, $417;
"owners," $61; "cashtenants," $42; and
"share tenants," $35. White farmers ex

pended $63 per farm, and colored farm
ers$ 26.
Fertilizers purchased in 1899 cost

$268,360, over ten times the amount
spent in 1889, and an average of $2 per
farm. The average expenditure was $8
for nurseries and :florists' establish
ments, $3 for fruit farms, $2 for vege
table, hay and grain, and live-stock
farms, and $1 for dairy farms.

INDIAN RESERVATIONS.

Kickapoo, Potawatomi, and Sac and
Fox are the only reservations in Kansas
still intact. The farm products of the
Iowa Indians, whose lands have neen

entirely allotted, were reported with the
Sac and Fox reservation. These tracts
are situated in the heart of the corn
belt and contain much rich agricultural
land.
The Kansas Indians have made con

siderable progress in civilized life, agri
culture .and stock-raising being their
principal occupations. With excellent
land, and plenty of horses, wagons, and
agricultural implements, they have ev

ery inducement to become good farmers,
but in this respect they are making lit
tle advancement as a class. The system
of allowing Indians to lease their lands
is accountable, in a great measure, for
their lack of industry' in agriculture.
Their incomes from annuity payments,
and the lease of a whole or a part of
their land, enable many of them to live
in idleness most of the time, and they
are retrograding, acquiring habits of In
dolence and dissipation. Some of them,
however, have tilled the soil industrious
ly, and are steadily increasing their
acreage under cultivation.

KICKAPOO RESERVATIO!'ll.

Kickapoo reservation il:1 located in the
extreme northeastern part of Kansas, in
Brown County, and contains an area of
32 square miles, more than one-half of
which is allotted. Practically all of the
land is suitable for either agriculture or

grazing, although it is not as fertile as
that of the Sac and Fox.
The Kickapoo (Algonquin) in Kansas

constitute but a branch of that tribe;
the remainder, called the Mexican Kick
apoo on account of their withdrawal
into Mexico during the Civil War, are

NURSERIES. now allotted in Oklahoma. The popula-
The total value of the nursery stock tion of the reserve is 566, of whl.ch about

sold in 1899 was $447,053, reported by one-half are Indians. A few were op
the operators of 181, farms and nur- posed to allotment and have not yet
series. Of this number 79 derived their begun to fence or improve their land.
principal income from the nursery busl- The others are industrious and are mak
ness. ,They had 8,515 acres of land, val- Ing good progress+towarda citizenship,
ued at $473,755; bulldings, valued at except in the matter of tilling the soil,
$136,1.70; implements and machinery, for their prefer to rent their land rather
valued at $15,640; and llve stock, valued than work it themselves.
at $18,170.' 'I'heir total gross income Corn and wild hay are the principal
was $444,897, of which $424,701 was de- crops of the Klekapoo, but some of their
'rived from the sale of trees, shrubs, and white tenants raise wheat and oats in
'-vlnea, and,' $20,196 from the sale of oth- addition. A few Indians had potatoes

MAN OR BEAST.

fIIlY'ln FLln, 1.llon,
25 and '50 CantsICIElI WO.I. AID PROUD
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Palo Alto Stock Farm,

Menlo Park, Cal., June 24, 1898.,
B. H. DeHuy:-I have giv:an your

Balmoline a thorough trial, and flnd It
to be a specific for healing flesh
wounds, cracked heels, chafes and
sores. Its healing qualities are unsur
passed. I believe It to be the best in
use. F. W. COVEY,.

Superintendent Horse Department.
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CAR·SUL
CATTLE DIP
CURES Mange and Itch; KILLS Lice,
Tloks and Sorew-Worms; BEALtt C\,ts,
Wounds, Galls and all Sores.
GUARANTEED to do theworkwltbout

InJury to eyes or other parts of animal.
Atdealers or by express, prepaid, '1.50

per gallon. 25 cent oan�ealers only.
SpeCial price in quantities. Write to-day
tor book and tree trilll Car-SuL Addre!18
MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,
11501 Geneaee 8t.,Ka_ City, MOo

FISTULIIND POLL EVIJ.<!'
Cured
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3DJa,.

I�

Fllamlllll's Flatula sndPollEvil Care• aDew,lOlentlllo '" certain I'8med7.
NO COST IP IT FAILS.
WrileledaJf portu' .-wa.. 44.
F&'IEMING BRO•• , Cham lata,
Union 8toekYarda, Ohlea.o.

l.t1XP JrAW.
... "oalUn and thorouf.h cure easll,. ac
complished. Latest sc entitlc treatment,
laexpeDslve aud hal'1llless. NO """"E.NO
illAY. Ourmethod fUlly expJIIiAd or.; 11:.
celptof IJOatal. .

Oha., E, Ba,.tlett, Oolumbu., Kanl.

When writing advertisers please mention
till", paper.
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version- of water from" them.· " In , �rder
to make tbeir property' marketl!.ble,; the
corporattona organized· new.coDip¥ies,
'(jolQ stock, andIn the southweaternpart, -OB�UQBB·"'-D·,.S'TO'.._. s· .,..a,of the State constructed some of the ua ...... ,,- __

largest irrigation' eanala "in the United ----

States. Dotu clatmeciOftl!l for .ol" whk1l or. ocIv",",ecI

The water supply fOr :most of these or ora to be ocIwrUKd In tll11 paper.

ditches Was taken from the Arkl:l.nsaa AupiJt 8, UI02-Comb!natlon sale of Berkllblrfll, at
Kanaae CIty, Mo. Cbae. F. MiliA. Mgr. _ .

River, but after a few .years of drouth Ansult 13, 1902-Amerlcan BerkBbti'e .\8aoclatlon, at

it proved wholly inadequate for the pur- ��"::s��:�-Harry Sneed, Smltbton, Mo., a.d'
1IOSe,- and 'hundreds of ,in(les of ditches MoFarland Broil., Beaman, Mo., Duroe-Jersey bop

had to be abandoned. The principal Ir- at�ta:.::e�'2��i:..M�. Mone_ &}8ons, re IBtered .

rigated areas are along this river, where Bad�e horsee, mules, and regleterl!c1 �Oland.ch�ae, at
the conditions are somewhat .!Iimilar to �t��':b!':�la, 1902-KanBaBState Expoeltlon, ToPe-
those along. the PlatteRiver in Nebras- ka, O. P.·Upd8lP'&ft, Secretary. .

.
..

Ita. Its broad, shallbw' cnannel .is dry September 17, 1902-J. F. Flnley,.dlspenlon Short·

f'
horn eate, Breoklnrldire, Mo. ,

for a considerable part 0 the year, but October I, lUO'l-Wm. Plummer, Poland·Chlnas'

water is seeping beneath the surface of Barcia" Kans. -.

the valley lands as well as under the s.?0�\�0��:8, II02-J. S. McIntolh, Kanaal Clty.-
Mo.

stream bed. _
The ditches that are oper- October 18, 1902-J. W. Dawdy, Abingdon, m., and

ated at the present time can receive .fh�rt.g.:';:;::, Arrington, Kanl., at Gale.bnl'll, ,111.,
water only in times of flood.. and are October 20, 1902-E. E. Axline, Poland·Chlnal,

uttltzed largely in the cultivation of for- O��;�M�d 2'l, 1902-Herefordl at KanAaR CI�,
age crops. Mo., nnder auspices of American Hereford Cattle

The reclamation of large areas of fer. Breeden' A.eBoclatlon. (Week of American Royal.)

tile and productive land depends upon at�= 5ft�,�����b!����:I':n���Shlft8,
the adoption and application of success- Ootober 23, 1902-J. B. DaVIB, Duroe-Jersey, Fair·

ful methods of utilizing the ground wa- VI���2.0.215, 1902-Amerlcan Royal'Swlne sale.

ters, which are found throughout west- BerkBhlres, and Poland-Chlnaa, Kaneae (llty Stock

ern Kansas at varyi�g depths. A par- Y��ber 31. 191)2-J. C. Hall, Hallsville, Boone Co.,
tial sOlution of this problem has been 14�o�!�::rt�I��k�h:.th���:PatrlCk, Farm sale
found in the use. of windmills and by of Poland-Chlnae, Wolcott, Kans.

building small storage reservotrs, The November a, 1902-PeterBlocher, Rlcbland,Shawnee

wind, which in the West has heretofore ��:�in!:�����i�:�y1:J�:w8 & Son, Cam.

been regarded as an annoyance and a 'brlge, Neb., Hhorthorel.

mfachlet-maker, is harnessed and be- November 7, 1902-Manwarlng Bros., Lawrel!C8

comes a factor in promoting progress �n:ve:�:rJ:rOO2-Bransteller, Robinson&Wright,

and development. Irrigation from wind· Shorthorns, Vandalia, 1Il0.

d November 18 1902-Geo. W. Berry, North Topeka,
mills is no longer an experiment, an Manager. Combination lale of Berlublrel. Manh_to

to-day many farmers are depending for ��o�::'�r 14,l902-Harry'E. Lunt, Poland-Chlnae,
their living on the products of orchard' rd Ka

and garden tracts irrigated by this B�0��inbl1�si6, 1902.-A. ii. Mull, pure-bred Poland:

I 1899 th t d 599 Chlnae, lola, Kans.
means. n ere were repor e

.

November 18-1�! 1902-Manhall County Hereford

farms irrigating 1,909 acres from wells. Breeden' A.eeoola'Don Sale, BIDe Rapids. Kane. .

Thi tl i d S and November 28·29, 1902-W. P. Harned, Vermont, Mo.,
S acreage was mos y n gar en and F. M. Mar.hall, Blackwat.r, Mo., at Kanlas Cit,.,

orchards. The average cost of Install- Mo., Godoy 8horthorns.

Ing these plants is estimated at $50 an u=!::t��c!.a�t �.!.:i;!e:::�:fosr:t8.!'�c:':�!
acre. en' A.eeool!:tlon. (During w('8k o� International cattle

Table A gives certain stitstics relating I S�:�mber 8'9, 1902-J. E. Logan'and Benton Gabbert

to irrigation from streams and wells in, & sone, Kanlas ClLy, Mo., Herefords.

1899 with cost of construction of irri- ·December 16, 111O'.l-GIJrord Bro•. , Manhattan, Kan•• ,

i
'

t
Shorthorn..'

gat on sys ems. . December 19, lOO2-Hanna & Co., Howard, Kana.,
Peroheron bOrBel. at Kansas City.
January 12-17,1903-C.W. Armour and Jaa. A. Funk

hooeer. Heufords, at Kansae CIty, Mo.
.January 28-29, 1903-0. A.. .Jamison, Peoria, Ill.,

Shorthorns, at Cblcago.
February 17, 1903-080. F. Kellerman, Shortborns,

Kanaae City, Mo.
.

swine and' chickens. lIlearly all the In
dian farJi,lers reponed small sales of live
stock, and six also reported milk and
butter.

IRRIGATION STATISTICS.

In many important agricultural con
.

ditions, the western part of Kansas dif
fers

. materially from the eastern. The

divergence is marked in the elevation,
soil, and rainfall. That portion lying
west of the one-hundredth meridian, and
some parts extending east of it, belongs
to the semi-arid region, where irrigation
is necessary for the successful cultiva
tion of most crops. Had these facts

been appreciated earlier, much of the
distress and many 'of the failures which
have' occurred in the development of the
western part of the Btate, would have

been obviated.
The history of irrigation in Kansas

has been marked by a number of dis
astrous failures. M6st of them resulted

from a lack of knowledge of the cllmat

to oscillation in the subhumid regions,
and from a fever of speculation in est
ern mortgages. During a cycle of wet

years agriculture was extended far into
the Plains region. The movement West
ward· was greatly fac1l1tated by com

panies which were formed to place loans
and to take mortgages on real estate,
the funds being obtained from the East.
As long as the rainfall continued abun

dant, the proflts of these loan agencies
were great and the competition became
so keen that ordinary prudence was

thrown aside. When a series of dry
years came, and no crops were made
season after season, the land-owners
abandoned their farms, leaving whole
counties practically deserted. The loan

companies foreclosed their mortgages
and became possessors of large tracts
of land which were comparatively value
less.
These ditches and canals have never

given adequate returns upon the large
investments, owing to the fact that no

stgdy had been made of the volume of
water in the streams, or of any' of the
Important conditions relating to the dl-

W••••nfe.d
to Jive lNdIIfactien.

.'/

GoMBAULT;S'\
CAUSTIC BALSAM �-;

A safe, speedy and
positive cure for

Curb Splint, Sweeny, caDDe4 ';0011:, '

Strafned Tendonl, Founder, Wind PidIa, .

and all Jamenesl from 8pa�, IliDlboDl .

and ether bony tamera. Cl1Ii.!t all-.Ida: ,

dl_181 or Para.ite., TbnlllI,DI_'lIt1ieria....
Removel

. all Buncllel from lIOnel or·.
cattle•. ,
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hands for the fall of 1902, 'We, together
with other members,' made our secQnd
appeal for help at the last 'annual meet
ing in February. We asked for II. lib
eral appropriation. On the morning :of
the 5th of February there was· the sum
oi $3,099.14 in the treasury. By the
hour of 19: 30 a. m., the time the share
holders meeting was called' to conveae,
the dtrectors, a majority of whom w�re
hostile to the donating of funds to help
build up the business Of the associa
tion, had voted a dividend that left· in
the treasury only about $600. Your au\)::
scribers to this letter believe, toge�er
with maJ;ly others conve.rsant with' the
facts, that this dividend was devised
not because the shareholders desired .it,
or that the distribution of $5 per share.
to nearly 500 shareholders was a wise
policy' to pursue in the face of many ,

things to be done for the bettermeJ),t
of the interest of the greatest, of all
breeds of swine, not because--the' great
majority of the' stockholders had inve!lt
ad in a single. share of stock for Ule
purpose of obtaining dividends, but ifor
the reason that they· were opposed to
the Kansas City enterprise and believed
there would be a majority of the sto.ck
holders then convened in person and by
proxy in favor of voting an appropna
tion out of the ample fund. They were '

correct only in their estimate' of the (fa
sire of that majorlty as proven by
Yoting, notwithstanding the depleted
treasury, a donation of $500 to the
American Royal premium list at Kan
sas City. The vete of instruction to
the directors was unanimous' and there
wore no impractical conditions attached.
The directors were instructed to make·
the appropriation provided there w'(lre
sumcient funds in the treasul'Y, by 1;he
time the money would be needed. Three
of the directors voting the dividend are'
not directly interested in breeding Pe
land-Chinas, and two of the present
board of directors declining tp comply:
with the will of the sharehcilders are

in the same condition. Well, we came

home believing the appropriation would
be made in good faith. And this, with
the $500 we have pledgea from tile
etock yards company, would make. the
$1,000 desired on our regular prize list,
together with enough specials to enable
us to present a prize list of $2,000. Now
comes our dissapPointment. Four of
i;,he seven directors wUl not comply
w.ith the will of the stockholders and'

. ma�e the order for the money. It may
be pertinent to state that these four
directors were a part of the unfriendly
board of 1901. Two of them are 'not
Interested as breeders. They can 'not

say there are not sumcient funds. On
June 29, there were $1,625 in the tr!!as.
ury, about $500 of this is uncalled ·for
dividends. We believe the bulk of this
will still be in the treasury on October
1, the date we should have the money.
But supposing this all be called for,
and taking the previous year as a baSiS,
allowing for ,all the liabilities of the

company, there would still be in the
treasury October 1, $743, while. the

(Continued on pa�e 800.)

Imported "Malakoff"'Wintar SIad 'Wbe'at--
50 BD. �r Aore, Produot of our own crop; grown trom Beed ImpOrted 'by u. 1••\ ,�.

trom near Black sea, In Crimea, Russia. Pilee '''.00 per B... berel-bal. tree. All o\ber'
leadlnillortl ot Beed' wheat, both hard and .ott, tJ.,OO per bu, and up, wrlw lor, tree ca.lor.
.ampl" an\1. d••orlptlonl. Addr... , .I. It, "AT.KIN ...ON, .".".n....", I.WI,

TABLE A.-IRRIGATION FROM STREAMS AND WELLS, IN 1899. WITH COST
OF CONSTRUCTION OF IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

Irrigation from streams.
Irrigation from

Wills.
Cost of

constrl1C�
tlon of
Irrlgatl,!n
systems.
$529.755

A Card to Poland·Chlna Breeders.

You wUl remember that the national
Foland-China show that. was to have

been held at Kansas City last autQ,mn
was abandoned on account of the wide

spread drouth. Following this the
Poland-China breeders of Kansas and
Missouri at their annual meeting voted

unanimously to re-establish the show

and sale, and push it to completion
fol' the autumn of 1902. The under·

signed were appointed to represent the
two States, to organize and push the

enterprise. It was with great reluctance
that we undertook the task, especially
after our experience i.!l the same capaci·
�y the year previous, when a vast
amount of unappreciated work was done

and Some actual loss incurred; having
no fund of money to draw upon, other

than the voluntary contribution of the
friends of the industry.
In order that you may more fully un

dHstand the situation, we have thought
best to give you a brief history. The

cl.I.ttle shows with which we have joined
in making this show are all backed

financially by their respective record
associations. The Berkshire Record
Company is doing the same for its

treed. From the beginning we have be

lieved the Poland-China record compan·.
ies should do the same for our people.
Space in this letter wlll not permit us
to give our reasons,·or to point out the
many advantages accruing to such asso·

ciations, and' the duties they owe to
tlJe members who support them. With
this convictlon we presented the mat
ter to the record association and made
as strong an appeal as 'we knew how
to make. And especially to the Stand
ard Record Co., the stockholders of
which are largely located in the terri·

tory to be the mo!!t benefited by the
show at K;ansas City, and ourselves be

ing shareholders. At the annual meet

ing in February. 1901, we asked for

$500 for the then planned show at Kan

sas City last fall. They voted $250, but
attached it to so many strings that it
would not have been used had the ex

hibition been made.
But now comes the matter that we

wish ·to call to your especial attention.
Having the exhibition again in our

r---�--�r-------"-----_

Total
lpngth In

Acreage miles of main No. of
Irrigated. ditches. well•.

21,711 324 699

Acre.
Irrigated.
1,909

13
9

467
1
37
.71.
272
63
21
975

No. of
Countlu. ditch••.

The State................... 107

106,220
14,315
102,225
1.950
9,050

213,600
16,600
3,676
6,900
67,520

Cheyenne .

Clark .

Flnney .

Gray ·

.

Hamllton .

Kearny .

Meade .

Reno ..

Wallace; .

All other countles .

668
1,120
8,482
495

1,877
7,000
662
345
453
719

4
6
77
1
7
19
9
12
10
454

69
14
60
8
14
104
10
8

-17
20

6
4
4
3
11
10
3
4
14
48

CHANGES nET'vI�EN 1889 AND 1899.

I
number of irrigators and in the acreage

The following table shows the irrigated for the State, and for a few of

changes during the last decade in the the chie� irrigating counties.

TABLE B.-NUMBER OF IRRIGATORS AND ACREAGE IRRIGATED IN 1899
AND 1889, WITH PERCENTAGES OF INCREAfjE.

Number of Irrigators. Acree Irrigated.
r-------�------�

Per cent
of Inc.
79.0
600.0
12.3

400.0
387.6
23.3

132.5
In 1893.

r----------�-----Per;;t
1899. 1889. of Inc.

23.620 20,818 13.5
1,129 660 105.3
8,939 9.151 '2.3
496 266 86.5

1,914 1,130 69.4
7.071 6.218 35.6
4,071 4,503 29.6

Counties. 1899.

The State 929
Clark "14
Flnney' 182
Gray 20
Hamilton 39
Kearny 88
All others 586

'Including Gartleld county.
'Decrease.

1880.

619
2

162
4
8

91
252·
annexed

In 1889 there were 519 irrigators in

the State, and in 1899, '929, an increase

or 79.0 per cent. The total area irrigat
ed.1n 1899 was 20,818 acres, and in 1899,
23,620 acres, an. increase of 13.5 per
cent. There has been a large increase

in the number of irrigators, but not a
corresponding increase in the number

of acres irrigated. This is explained b!

the large increase in the number of
farms which irrigate small areas by
means of windmills and of water

pumped from streams, and by a short

age of water for the ditches operated
in 1899. The total value 9f irrigated
products was $226,453; hay and forage,
$154,257; cereals, $10,109; vegetables,
U5.662,; orchard fruits, $11,315; small

fruits, ,2,974; and other crops, $2,136.

Spring Valley Farmers' Institute.

EDITORKANSAS FAR�IEB:-The annual

picnic institute of the Spring Valley
Farmers' Club was a decided success

in every way. The train stopped at the

grove and left the speakers from the

college and Mr. Westgate, Master of the
State Grange. Aaron Jones, Master of

the National Grange was called home

from Arkansas City, Saturday. We

""ere disappointed in not hearing him,
but Mr. Westgate gave us a good talk
about the grange; its history, objects
and accomplishments.
Mrs. Calvin, librarian of the agricul·

tural college is undoubtedly the ,best
lady speaker we have had at our insti
tutes. She held the close attention of
the audience while she talked of the
"American: Woman" and gave valuable
Instruction to the mothers of Kansas
and a good·many hints to the husbands,
that man;v will do well to heed.

Professor Otis gave one of his dairy
talks which 'Was pronounced as it al

ways is one of the best of the day. Our
county superintendent L. M. Knowles,
filled half an hour with suggestions
and examples to create higher aspira
tions in boys and girls, and in older

people as well.
The vocal music by the Spring'Val

ley chorous was highly appreciated;
also the band music which was reno

dered by the Florence Citizen Band.
The number present was variously es

timated at from 800 to 1,000 people.
A.

Hot weather saps the vital energy and
makest the hardest workers feel lazy.
To maintain strength and energy, use

Prickly Ash Bitters. It is the friend of

Industry,._'-- �__

When writing advertisers please men
tion the Kansas Farmer,
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�fte Voung Sol'fts.
Conducted by Ruth Cowgill.

A SUMMER MORNING.

Oh, the earth and the all',
Honeysuckle and rose:

];,Ir-trees tapertng high
Into the deep repose
Uf the fleckless sky:
Hills that climb and are strong:
Hasklng, contented plain:
Sunlight poured out along
The sea of the grass like rain:
�plce-burden"d winds that rrse,

'''''lliMper, wandel' and hush:
And the caroling harmonies

Uf robin and quail and thrush:

o God. l'hy world Is fair!

And this but the place of His feet!

1 had cried "Let me see; let me hear;
Show me the ways of 'l'hy hand:"

For It all was a riddle drear

'1'hat I fainted to understand.

Canopy, close draw round,
Part not nor 11ft from the ground:
Move not YOUl' linger tips,
))'I1's, from. the heavens' jjps.
\\'hen this Is the place of His feet,
How should I bear to raise

My blasted vision to meet

The Inconceivable blaze

Of His majesty complete?'
--Anon,

Drudgery.
It' quite frequently happens that peo

ple grumble at what, in later years, tney
acknowledge to have been their great

est blessing. Young people as a rule

count it somewhat of a burden that they
must work; yet this necessity, whicn

seems to them so irksome, is a boon

for which they should devoutly give
thanks.
The boy or girl who does not have to

work, whom in our narrowness of mind

we sometimes envy, is really the one

we should pity. What more pitiful fate
than to go through life convinced that

one is a auperfluity, that no one needs

him, that the place one fills were better

left unoccupied! Such is the fate of the

man who does not work.
There are certain natural laws in the

universe which no one can evade, and
none can ignore except to his own hurt,

Such is the law of gravity. If I say "I

do not believe in gravity. I think it is

all a fiction, a myth, and I do not intend

to pay any attention to it," and go

about' with that intention, I will soon

suff",r, Suppose I am up in a tree-top
pickiIlg fruit, and think I will just walk

__ over. to another tree without taking the

trouble to climb down and up again.
It is a very simple matter since gravlta
tion Is merely an Imaginary force and

there Is nothing to draw me to the

ground. So I start out stepping conn

'dODtly into the air toward the other

tree.' There is no need to tell the reo

malnder of the story, but it is safe to

venture that I recognize, hereafter, the

power of at least one of nature's laws.

Such another law is work; even so

dire are the consequences of Ignoring
It. I say "There is no such law. I have

enough to eat and to wear; then why
should I work? I will ignore this so

called law." What then? With mind

and hands unoccupied, I drift into a

driveling incompetency, despondency;
crime, insanity. Too late I learn the reo

ality of the law of work, and the conse

quences of breaking it.
Work is really not disagreeable. It

is.li pleasure, did we but take it so.

'I'here are only two conditions under

wl!.ic):., work becomes drudgery. One is

when it is too arduous for our strength
and endurance. The other is when

it is done dully" riscontentedly, com

plaingly, heedless of its meaning and

worth, without ideals, without a look

ahead,
The first of the conditions I would

say from my somewhat limited obser

vations and experience, can always be

done away with. If your work is too

hard there must be an easier way to

do it. Think about it, study it as you
would a problem, until you have become

master of the situation. If there is too

much of your work, do not dot it all.

I know a good many wiser and better

people than I would hold up their hands
- in horror at such a proposition, but

surely the body is more than meat and

rntment.: and to shirk some 'non-essen

tial is wiser than to overwork.

If the first difficulty can be overcome,

the second surely is possible of solu

tion. Here the problem is with oneself.

It. Is a matter of will whether our work

shall be done stupidly or intelligently,
vretchedly or happily. So many people
do not look beneath the surface of

things. M1l1dng the cows is a part of
tile chores instead of helping to feed

the family. 'Washing the dishes is a

weary piece of drudgery to be done

again within, a couple of hours, Instead
of a loving ministry to everyone's hap
riness. Raising corn and tending the

children, .elther one is' a drudgery or

,OPllortunlty for noble service to 'the
world. 3ust according as we look at it.
Al1 work 11 a preparation, an educ..t1o�,

}'/"J
'

.L

a dlaclplfne for harder and worthier

tasks ahead, profitable and. pleasurable
in proportion as it Is done intelligently
and faithfully. Use your "thlnk-ma

chine," make your head save your heels,
and drudgery will disappear.

What She Gave.

"I see," said Jane, laying down the

paper with a Sigh, "that Mr. Danielson
has given half a million dollars to the

new hospital. If one only had his mU

lions! There is so much to be done in

the world, and if you have neither

1l101WY nor talent you can do nothing!"
Her father looked at her a moment.

She was one of the eager, nervous, mod

ern girls who arcbumlng with anxiety
to sot right a world gone wrong,
"Let me tell you a story about my

self, Jenny," he said. "When I went to

college I was a farmboy, used to a

home life and with my mother and sis

ters. The college waa in the midst of

a busy town. I had a small room in a

cheap boarding-house which swarmed

with noisy students. They sang, shout

ed. played games, fenced, and some

times drank. It was impossible for me

t.o study. After a couple of months I

ceased to try, and sang and told stories

and soon began to drink with the rest.

"One day the sister of one of my
clussmates asked me to supper. Each

of the class had been asked by bel' in
turn. She was a plain, middle-aged
woman, not learned or bright in any

way, busy in taking care of her family
and house, But she had a thought to

spare to a stranger-a boy whom she

saw probably on the brink of ruin.
"When I was going away she said,

laughing, 'Of course you will be work

Ing hard now to be leader of your class,
to satisfy your mother. It is simply
impossible for you to study in that babel
of a house. Why not take the corner

of my back porch for a study?"
"She led the way to a little nook over

looking an old-fashioned garden, 'It is

nev er used,' she said. 'Nobody w1ll dis

turb you. You can enter from outside.

We shall not interfere with you, nor

will you with us.'
'

"The quiet little corner, shaded by
grape-vines, was an enchanted place to
rue after the noisy, ill-smelling boarding
house. I came to it the next day and

found a chair and table with' a lock
drawer for my papers and books. I re

member that the tears stood in ,my eyes

for sheer happiness. 'It was the first

time that I had been alone since I left

home. I went to work. I would be

leader of my class! I would satisfy
mother!
"Well, that little nook was my salva·

tion, The woman who gave it to me

and her husband and children grtlW to

l'r:! deal' to me. They brought me into a

world of innocent, pure aims, quite
apart from my college life. If I was

kept near to the right during the years
when a man is most sorely tempted, it
wall by the kind thought which gave

rue that quiet corner. There was not

one of my class whom that woman did

not know and help by her sympathy in

some simple little way. Yet she had

neither money nor great intellectual

gifts."-Tbe Youth's Companion.

An Eighteenth Century Club Story.
In the days when our grandfathers

were young, in a little New England
town, there existed a organization of

men, for purposes social or convivial,
and from It were excluded all women.

In it were lawyers, doctors, an ex

consul, and some merchants, with 1\

farmer arid a judge. They met often

at the homes of the different members,
and the principle feature of the even

ing was a banquet. in the preparation of

which, the skill of the wives of the dif

ferent members was taxed to the ut

most, while they were not admitted to

the table. In time, when demands upon

time and skill became irksome, the

ladies met and determined that they
would cook no more dinner of which

they could not partake, and that they
would organize and eat without their

respective lords.
This Itave the men some Ineonvenl

s.nce but was soon adjusted byemploy
Ing a cook, who prepared their dinners

in the absence of the lady of the house.

One cold evening in winter, the gen

tlemen were holding their meeting ,in
one mansion-home, and the ladies in

another. Matters went on well, and the
time drew near for the banquet. The

cook in the kitchen was preparing a

dinner for the merry company of,men,
and the turkey in the big brick oven

was just done, when a sleigh drew up

at the back door, silently without bells,
and from it stepped the mistress of the

house.
In the kitchen Hannah looked up in

surprise.
"Go 'up stairs, Hannah. and bring me

another table-cloth from the bureau

drAwer in the spare room,"

The Cost of Repairs
II reduced to a minimum wben a oJ... Bo.. W.t.,b

Va.e protects tbe workl or tbe watcb from dUlt and

dampness, Jolt and Jar.

'IAS•. BOSS
'1;"/ni/ Wa,tch CaSeS

are far stronger tban solid gold cases. abso

lutely close fitting. do not get out or shape, or
lose their rigidity. Fully guaranteed for 25

years, No 'matter how much you pay tor a

movement, be sure to bave U

protected with a oJ••• Bo•• C.ee.
The original gold filled ease and,

__·-:lP._1I1 tho only one proved by 60 years ot
servtce. 'Vrlte,ul for a bookleL

This Mark is Stamped
in Every BoIS Cue.

THE KEYSTONE
WATCH CASE COMPANY,

Philadelphia.

Hannah obeyed, and returned, to find be the result of years of study on the

the mistress gone, also the turkey from part of Professor Bell, and represents an

the oven. This last departure, which expenditure of many thousands of dol.

filled her with consternation, was not lars. It is twenty feet long, and is com

discovered until a few minutes later, posed of seventy-five distinct parts. It

when she wished it for the table. is celled internally with canvas, and in

Meanwhile, the turkey, hot and brown,' places with linen stretched on piano
was wrapped in a sheet, and rapidly vires. -Five miles of the wire were used

taken to the ladies' meeting, where it in the construction. The principle of

was received with great glee, and Im- the kite will be utilized to a conslder

mediately placed on the tables, ready able extent in this machine, which is to

for the feast" which the deft fingers carry human freight. This means that

of the ladies had made ready. the aeroplane slstem, not used in any

They sat down and were having much of Santos-Dumont's airships, will be a

quiet fun over the venture, when the feature of Professor Bell's machine.

noise of a bombardment outside was Just what Professor Bell hopes to ao

heard; and for an hour missles of var- complish with his airship is not certain,
tous kinds, together with snow-balls,
were hurled at the house, int.erspersed

but' those who know him insist he in

with some rather vigorous language.
tends to outdo Santos-Dumont In the

Q I ti h I d d h conquering of the great problem, and
u e y t e mea procee e , and t e tur- they predict a machine ready for a test

key rapidly disappeared, while the

wrath of the men outside waxed hot and
of mettle with Santos-Dumont's newest

hotter, It was of no use to clamor or airship now building In this country for

even to fill the chimney with brush and
the World's Fair aerial contests, at St.

snow, which they did. "No admittance"
Louis In 1904.

to. the other sex was the rule in theirs'
---------

as In the men's club, and they were

llually left to turkey in peace.
Some changes were afterwards made

in rules and by-laws, and the wives and

husbands were allowed to mingle each

In the other's social pleasure, to the

mutual benefit of each.
"DOWN EASTER."

Uncle Sam at the World'. Fair.

Plans for the United States Govern

ment building at the World's Fair to be

held at St. Louis have now been ap

proved by the official board of managers
in charge of the Government exhibit.

James Knox Taylor, supervising archi

tect of the Treasury, has directed the

preparation of the plans, which call for

a building 764 feet long, 243 feet wide

at the ends and 175 feet wide in the

central portions. The style is some

what of the classic order, less festive,

than the other Exposition palaces. The

center of the bulldtng will be surmount

ed by a dome 100 feet in diameter, sim

ilar in character to the dome of the par
thenon at Rome. The apex: of the dome So nen I so to countln' sheep

ill b 176 'f t b d Th i '1st like my grandpa said;
w e ee a ove groun. e ma nAn' nen-why men first thing I'm gone

facade will be 764 feet long, with center '1'0 land 0' Sleepy-head

and pavilions connected by a colonnade
.....1 �e-

of Ionic columns five feet in diameter
To land 0 Sleepy-heau.

and 45 feet high. The central pavilion Nen next I know-w'y t's broad daylight,

with the colonnade on each side will 'N' I skip an' yun down stalrs-

form a portico 15 feet wide and 524 feet
-wnat's 'at you say? Said 'ern last nlght
Don't need long, 'fraldy prayers

long. The interior floor area will be 7,24 When It's Ught!-

by 175 feet, entirely free of columns. What's use 0' big long prayers?

The end parades will contain one cen-
. -William Lucius Graves.

tral portico 250 feet long. The building Rabbit••

will be of staff, a composition of plaster
resembling stone, and the exterior will

be white. A magnificent color scheme

has been devised for the interior. The

Government building will have an im

poaing site fifty feet above the princi
pal exhibit palaces. A magnificent flight
of steps 100 feet wide will lead up to

the main portico. "Ramps," or sloping
paths will furnish another means of

reaching the building. Statuary will be

freely used in adorning the building and

its approaches. The estimated cost of

the Gov.ernment building is $350,000 and

$50,000 more will be expended on the

Fish'eries building which will stand

southwest from the main structure. The

Fisheries bulldlng will be 135 feet

square. The construction of the Gov

ernment buildings will begin soon. It

is the policy of the Government to open

Its buildings and exhibits on time.

Great Telephone Inventor's Airship.
Urof. Alexander Graham Bell, Invent

or of the telephone, is personally super

Vising the construction of an airship at

his home at Baddeck, Cape Breton. This

is to be exhibited at the Loutstana Pur
chase lllxpolitlon. The craft Is said to

•

'1 FOR THE LITTLE ONES �
A LITTLE BOY RHYME.

At night my ma she tueks me In
An' pats th' covers down,

An' klsB!ilS me an' says "Good-night,
Go off to sleepy-town" ,

,

-She says-
"To sleepy-dreamy town."

But first' she hears me say my prayers,
Au' kisses me some more,

Au' nen goes down th' creaky stairs
An' shuts th' stairway door

-She does-
She alwuz shuts 'at door.

An' I '1st lay there In th' dark

'N', scared at ever' sound,
I cover up my 'head-an' nen

I hear thln�s movln' round
-I do-

'1st movln' round an' round!

An' nen when I'm '1st all curled up
'N' 'fraJd as I c'n be,
I think, ain't nothln' bothers boys
'At says their prayers like me

-I bet-
'1st big long prayers like me.

EUGENE HARSHBARGER, AGE 11.

Some people say dumb animals do

not lmow anything; but if they would

just get a few rabbits, they would find

out.
I have four big rabbits, and two of

them have made nests. One is silver
color and the other is black. The silver
one made her nest in a little box, a

foot and a half square with a hole in

one end for her to get in at; the black

one made her's in a large box. There

was a little bundle of chicken wire in

it and she made her nest down in that.

Then they traded nests and the black

one had two little ones-they were

both Belgian hares. The silver one has

had only one, and it is very pretty. It

is the color of silver, too.' I am not

troubled with cats any more, because

the big b�ack rabbit drives them away.

BOR OVER SIXTY YEARS

An Old and Woll·Trled Remedy, 1111'11. WIDlllow'a

Sootblng Syrup bu been naed for over SIIty Years by
1II1IIIonl of Motbers for tbelr Cblldren wblle Teetblng,
wltb I'erfect 8nCCl!llll. It IIOOtbee tbe Child, soften.
tbe G0ID!'J.�ye all Pain; curet!WindColic, and la tbe
beet remt!OJ" for Dlarrbc:ea, Sold by drnggiatllin eye9.:
part of tbe world. Be lore and uk for MI'II, Wlnllow •

Sootblnl 8)'l11p, and take no otber kind,
'l'w••tF<>I•• c..a. '" Beed..

-
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quit Kansas then would gladly exchange or finely chipped Ice. If too strong to aleep on or In which to enter .the

'

with those, who 'held on. J3mall elghty- weaken with Ice-water, and add more great rest.',
acre farms have Increased'to-160,' 240 sugar If necessary, but It should not be "The Idea of the Kingdom of God,la
and 320 acres and In some cases whole ,very rich or strong' and not too sweet. not yet realtsed, It makes the 0l»tI-"
sections. In the .plaee of one or two too sweet. nnsttc assumption that the human race-

Yes, I've got a little brother, room ,houses, are six, eight 'and len FRUIT . PUNCH No.2. as a whole Is ascendant, not decadent,
Never asked to have him, nuther, room houses. ' 1 h

But he's here. Small shanty barns have been fol-, Place over the fire long enough to en-
am t, at society Is In the making.. not

They just went 'away and bought him, tlrely dissolve one pint of granulated mortbund.. Again It Is not content with

And, last week the doctor brought him, lowed by ten, twelve and twenty horse the less dl I hll h f hi

W'
'

� sugar In one quart of water', ta_ke from scourag ng p osop y 0 B-

eren t that queer? capacity barns. The ox: team and pony _ t th t th t thi d
When I heard the news from Molly, the fire, add to the syrup the juice from ory a assumes a every ng goo

Wh r th
team have gone. Where there were d t th t h b d

y ought at first 'twas jolly, three fine lemons, the grated peel of an grea a can appen or e one

'Cause, you see one 01' two cows then, now ten, twenty In the world f hid v

I s'posed I could go and get him or thirty are seen on mllny a farm, with one lemon and the pulp and juice of d th t EOd mlian bIas a rea y oe-

And then mama, course, would let him one orange and one pineapple which curre, a en 'as oomed and fad-

, PI wl I
other stock in proportion. In the place d d if it I ill I

,

ay t 1 me. has been peeled and picked into pieces.
e , an come aga n w on y be-

But when I had once looked at him of one or two pigs then, now are seen caus hist t II t i If

"Why," I says, "Great snakes, Is that him? huudreds of fine Duroc-Jerseys and Po- Let the llquid mixture stand until part-
e ory e erna y repea s tse ;-'

" Just that mite!" land-Chinas.' We ha-ve lots of thorough- ly cooled, then strain through a coarse
that history Is made up of.. cycles In the

They said "Yes," and "Ain't he cunning?" sieve, rubbing as much of the fruit sense of either Plato or Herder; tliat

And I thought the� must be tunntn' bred hogs In Kansas and good ones, too. i d f t f d'
,- through aa possible, then place where per 0 s 0 grea re orm an advance

, He's a s ght! It took energy and grit and lots of . t thl f I
He's so small, It's Just amazln', sttck-to-It-Iveneaa to accomplish so much It will become perfectly cold. At serv-

can never presen any ng 0 mport-,

And you'd think that he was blazln', an'd turn the desert Into a garden. Ing time add to the liquid one pint of
ance that Is new, but only undergo'a'

He's so red., lee-cold Apolllnaris water. paltngenesta Indefinitely repeated.'Lotze
And his nose Is like a berry, Those who were young men and women says that we must not envy our more

And he's bald as Uncle Jerry tnen a i ld B t UI
On his hea..!.

en are grow ng 0 er now. u many FR T LEMONADE. fortunate descendants in the future, but

Why� he Isn't worth a brick, of them have .energy as of old. There Place one-and one-half pints of sugar only serve them, for 'God loves man' at
All he does Is cry and kick, '::;eems to be something In the ozone of with one quart of water in a saucepan all stages aUke. Weiss interprets the

Won't sit��, c���t �!�Pi arrange hlm-
Kansas to give ambition, even If strength! over the fire untll the sugar is dls- Kingdom as meaning a worthy close, of

I dun'L see why pa don't change him does faU somewhat. There are many .sol ved. Peel'and grate one pineapple, the historic stadia, perhaps aub specie'
At the shop. etghty-year-old men here who are still and add to tbis one sliced banana, one- aeternltatts: that the person'allty of man

Now we've got to dress and feed him, thl k th hi h I th
And we really didn't need him young or' n ey are, w c s e half cupful of seeded cherries and one- IR God's greatest work;, that we should

More'n a frog; ,
same thing. For ,no one Is any older haJf cupful of grapes cut Into halves rejoice that others, who come after, can

�����d t�eV ���wa Il?�b� ���tJte�eal ruther than he thinks himself or feels. and Reeded, Add the prepared fruits to stand upon our shoulders, and that' 'no

Have a dog? Many more have passed over to the tho syrup when It Is taken from the fire, ultimate good Is lost for the early work-
-Anonlmous. great beyond, but Kansas Is better be- and when the mixture Is cold add the N'S In the historic field, to which we

_____�--- cause th'ey lived and helped to make strained juice of .two oranges, one-half should subordinate ourselves as we love

The Men Who Have Made Kanaas. Kansas what It Is. There ts still much pint of lemon-juice and one-half pint of to do for our children."-G. Staniey
D. TROTT, ABILENE, DICKINSON ,COUNTY. to do. The world Is not what It should juice from berries. When perJectly cold- ,Hall. in Alnslee's.

E II dl t d III II be, or will be by and by. But It 1ij get- add one cupful of water, or more If de-
I nergy we rec e w genera y tlng better. It is good to be young now.

I I th dNt'
sired.

,
Flll each glass half full of shaved

w nne en. 0 many young men There are so many good things In store Ice, snd pour over It three tablespoon-
of to-day know or will ever know how for the young, which will be realized fuls of the fruit-mixture, and serve with
much of It was necessary to make when they are' older. It seems, a pity a p.poon.-Vlrglnla Reed, In Farm and

homer, in Kansas. How many' promises sometimes that we can not be' always Fireside.

were made only to disappoint! Great )'oung. But youth'ls the time of bloom

promisee induced many to give up the and age the time of the fruit. How Philosophy of Laughing.

homes they had In the east and make well' It wlll be If the fruit Is of the "Again, a word about the phUosophy
their way toward the land of promise, right kind. of laughter. When the system is nerved

only to find disappointment. Beverages
and is 'making conscious or unconscious

'I'he year 1�74 will be remembered
.

,
, elfort, the nerves that tighten the walls

by many farmers and others of this To look over the nation s drink blll of the blood vessels are hard at work,

great State of Kansas. The spring must be a great encouragement to tem- ana pressure In the arteries IS great;

promised great things, but, like many perance workers. The stattatrcs show but a hearty laugh, as Brucke's inter

other promises, It had to be broken. that the consumption of all spirituous esting experiments show, tends to bring

It Is not always safe to place too much' drinks Is less than it was from 1890 to the blood ove r Into the veins where

reltance on promises. Great promises 1894, and t�e A�rican Grocer con- there Is no pressure, relieves the arter

brought many to Kansas. But It seemed eludes that the cheaper and the mlld- ies and, brings the exqulslte sensations

for a long time that they would never er stlmulants are growing In- tavor, and of relaxation of rest. This Is favored

be realized. are ste�dUY reducing the uee or fiery even by the' attitude of a hearty laugh. SEVEN

I
Chllllc.the Norllll' .c...., '

Yes, the spring of 1874 promised lifJ�ors. , To draw In a full breath, throw back Chlllle.thl-COIIIIII.rciai eel.....

much for Kansas, but the dry, hot sum- 'With the In'eat abundance and varle- the head, open the mouth and let the Chllllc.thl,.lIorthiu Cell...

mer destroyed them all. ty of fruit whlch,thls country produces expiration 'gurgle forth with sonorous CREAT Clllllieithe r.III"'(III, eli'.

The early rains made a good wheat It is surprising that any Intoxicant Intermittence' to quote a phrase from
. Chillicothe. '....·Art Ce"'"

crop, which was harvested In good should be desired. The following are �he PhU!lsophy of Laughter, - and, to de- SCHOOLSr ,�::m:::: :::.t:::r�"
shape but the drought and extreme some of the popular beverages which It again and again, slowly throws olf Last year'. enrollment "�9. .130 paya for 48

heat �eemed to burn every other crop. are suitable for any company: the chains of the world's great task- _II:!. board, tuition, room rent. and ute of text-boob

'I'hose who left the east when every- KANSAS CITY TEA PUNCH. master and brings us back, back toward pr-Jibr FREE nlmtrated Calalogue, acfdru.,

thing' was green and growing on every pour one quart of bolllng water on the primeval paradise, where there was ALUN MOORE.. P,..ldlnL lex O. CH'L&:ICOTHE. .0

l.and were much disappointed when one tablespoonful of any stron tea, and nothing but joy, and sin and sorrow

they reached Kansas. How much dls- allow It to stand untU perfectly cold, were, unknown.

appointment and how many heartaches then strain. In the meantime add to "Once more optimism is one of �he

none will ever know except those who one pint of sugar, the juice of thre� supreme sedatives. There are men who

passed through it. Traveling west over lemons, the juice of three oranges, the worry because the sun wlll some time

the then Kansas Pacific was no pleas- pulp and juice of one shredded pine- go out and the earth grow dead and

nre. The hot air blew through the cars apple, and allow all to stand until the cold Illte the moon; or the coal meas

like ·the heat of an oven. The grass- �ugar Is dissolved. When ready to ures be exhausted; or the fertile areas

hOllpers were so thick on the way that serve, add the tea to the fruit-juice and of the world dry up because of the de

the train could scarcely travel for pulp, with one quart of Apollinarls wa- nudaUon of forests, but the llhUollophy

grease on the raUs. When Abilene was ter and one quart of fresh berries ,or of health Is that the best things have

reached desolation was found. There thinly sllced peaches. Pour over a not }lappened, that man's history has

was nothing to show that any green block of ice In the punch-bowl. only just begun, that, on the whole,

was ever there except corn stubs. there has been steady progress, that In

Many who wanted to make homes in
AMERICAN TEMPERANCE BEVERAOE. virtue, comfort, knowledge, arts, re-

Kansas, became discouraged and went 'rake twelve lemons, one quart of ripe llg10n and nearly, if not quite, all the

badt to the wife's relations, and many raspberries, one ripe pineapple, two essentials of the further development of

others would have done so if wife had l,ounds of best white sugar and three man, faith In human nature and belief

relations to go to. What heartaches ('uarts of cold water. Peel the lemons in a future better than the present Is

many had who stayed! Those were very thin, sqJ.leeze the juice over the the conclusion of every philosophy of

timet; to try men's souls. Heat, drought l)eel, let it stand a few hours, add the development and evolution. It Is our

and grasshoppers, and not much food sugar. mash the raspberries with one- good fortune to live in a day of the

except that which cost three or four half pound of sugar, cut the pineapple, evolution of evolution, and this is glv

llrices. Determination was necessary to after paring it, in very thin slices, and Ing a new meaning to the very word

hold on. coyer with sugar. Strain the lemon- progress and makes us feel that the

The fall brought rains, and the rains juice Into a bowl, add the raspberries world Is rational and beneficent to the

made things grow. Of green wheat aud pineapple, and mix thoroughly. Add core, and tliat where consclous,purpose

there was no end. This was a new the three quarts of water, stir all to- and eft'ort fall we sink back into ever

promise. The year 1875 proved good. gether until the sugar Is dissolved, and lasting arms. This Is a sanifying point

There were potatoes, green peas and then It is ready to serve. of vie"!,, authorized now by both science

milch garden stulf to use by June 9. A FRUIT PUNCH. and rellgion, and is a good psychic state

ft,ne spring and summer and timely rains
proc1uced a splendid crop of everything. To the juice of six lemons and three

New hope came to many. A large acre- orange8 add four tablespooufuls of

age of wheat"was sown the fall of 1876. sugar, the juice from one can of plne

It made a fine start but the grasshop- apples and one can of preserved cher

pers came on,ce more and ate it all, or l'iea, and let stand three hours. Al'ld

nearly so. Some few fields were left one quart of ice-water and one cupful

and these made a good crop. But thous
ands of acres were resown after the

grBsshoppers left that never matured,
sown too late for the season. The

'grasshoppers did very little harm to the
corn crop, as the corn was well matured
before they came. But every green
thing went out of sight, and there was

n,othlng to be seen for It except grass
}loppers.,
Hope again was necessary. "Try,

try again" was the motto. Kansas has

always produced a good crop of hope.'
We have had no grasshoppers here since
the fall of 1876. What other State can

say as much? But many' promises
have been made and many refusals to

fulfill those promises. Many times when
It seemed we only had to put forth our

hand to get it, It was not, th�r�, for It
was lone. Many who lost hope and

HIS NEW BROTH-ER.

When writing advertlselia pleaSe men
tion the Kansas Farmer.

'

YOUNG We can pla� :tbem In GOOD·

.... AND POSITIONS'�ugbourB_-
YOUNG

ployment .,..,�••• Mu.' be
good Stenographers or Book

WO..... keep41fB. We -preJll'" Buob a'
'

Tbe Kan.1UI Wede,... B••
Ine.. Collelle. LargeBt alid beBt equipped
BUBineBs Oonege west of the MIBBIIll1ppl;,blab
eBt Btandard, national reputation. Fourteen
profeBslonal teaenere, POBltlonB auaranteed
to all competent Stenograpber.., and Book· ,

keepers from our, aenoo]. TaltioD I.w.
Board Cbeap. For oloarnal A..dnu,

'

T. Ii.•OAO"••Upt., 8••�a, Ken••

SHORTHIID
; I TypewrllIDa.Book.keeplll!r. 11_

fesson,I,OOhtudenb. fllll!,ooollol.
leg. bulldl"a, cheap � ...d
,...oDablo tuition. Grad.... _
cur. trood sIluatlo.... M-pqe 111....
trated Cata10eue F.... Addrso
D. L. _' Pres. ,

IE. cln ....EII CIWIE.
QlIbIq. lUI.-,

0",.,1.1.-41••" Oo•••'''e' Splendid new Dormitory, 1151..000; new Auditorium,
••• , ••1., 132.000. Aoademlo degree.. tloboole ofMUBlc, Art,
,_ W...._. and Oratory. An elegant college bome; 8xolullve pat-

',"'I-aeooiIlI ........ ronage. For catalogue, addreBB
S.or.tarr C"rlatlan 0011•••• Columbia. MOo

'Washburn College
. :' BUPEllIOR 70 OTHERS :�
1.-IN QUANTITY OF WORK OFFERED- ':

General and special courses In Physics, Chemistry, Geology, Botany,
Zoology, Mathematics, History, and PoUtical Economy, Latin, German

Greek, French, Spanish, Philosophy, Pedagogy, Sociology, English Lit·

erature, Astronomy, etc. Special Courses In Music (five Instructors)" and
Art (two Instructors).

'

2.-IN QUALITY OF WORK DONE-

The Faculty ,Is unsually large. Its members are thoroughly prepared'
-graduates from the leading Colleges and Universities. No student in
struction. Large Library, Museums and Laboratories,

NEW, ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATORY-The flDelt iD, the Killom Vall.

....0,.,. ..".,."..:,.oWII'••• " , r lIT'
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with them. Parties desiring the best of
Hereford cattle or Berkshire swine should
visit Sunny Slope.

The Shorthorn breeders of Kansas will
'

soon have another addition -to their num
ber. Smith, Brothers, of Bayard, Iowa, have
purchased large ranches near Emporia,
Kans., and will move their herd there
about December 1. The foundation stoc!k
for their new herd will be the pick of their
·present herd, supplemented by choice se
lections out of the best herds of Iowa and
Kansas. They are firm believers In the
theory that the Shorthorn cattle are the
best all-purpose cattle for the farmer, aim
Ing to produce cows which will furnish an
abundant �Ilk supply either for the calves
or for the the dairy, and yet have the
natural qualities of fattening readily when
furnished' with a normal supplr of corn
and alfalfa. May, the "Sunrise' Herd of
Shorthorns, make Emporia as famous for
Shorthorns as "Sunny Slope" has made her
famous for her Herefords.

Kansas City claimed the highest price
for cattle ever reached In that market last
week when a bunch of pure-bred Short
horn and pure-bred Angus steers topped
their market at $8.60. South Omaha comes
to the front with a record up to July 17 of
$8.1& as the highest price ever reached on
that market, while Chicago with a car
load of cattle averaging 1,545 pounds which
sold for $8.85 makes a record for that mar
ket

'

for the last twenty-four years. An
other record-smasher at Chicago was the
sate of two loads of grass range steers for
SG.90, which Is 40 cents above the record
prl.ce for range steers. While these records
are encouraging to the feeder as well as

A Card to Poland-ChIna Breeders.
(Continued from page 797.)

chances are that with the uncalled for
cilvldends there wlll be over $1,000. We
.regret to have to make the statement
to you, and we regret the fact that the
majority o( the board of management
of the Standard Record Association fall
so far below the broad views and prog
ressrve policy of other like associations,
which not only encourage, but originate
and foster aucb .enterprtses as we have
in hand.
We' are compelled, therefore, to ap

peal to the breeders and friends of the
Poland-Chinas for help. The stock

yards' company have undertaken to
build all necessary faclllties and donate
in cash ,500, on the understanding that
we furnish a like amount. Under these
circumstances unless the breeders re

spond to t.he appeal and make up the
amount of money needed, we can hardly
avoid tallure. There is not a breeder
of Poland-Chinas In the United States
that cannot afford to give something
while there are many who can afford
to give liberally rather than that the
show of Poland-Chinas should sutter in

'comparfson with the cattle or Berk
shires. The Berkshlres have their funds
secured for the premiums and expenses
and many handsome specials. Our In
terests are several times greater and
our breeders several times as numer

ous. We wlll do all in our power to
make the show of the breed a credit,
but we cannot do it without money. "Ve
will make every dollar go as far as pos
sible. We give our time and labor
gratuitously, but you can not ask us to
go ahead and Incur obligations that we
have no funds to pay. Appealing to all
breeders In the United States-we can-;
Dot writ!'! to each one separately-It, be
comes necessary, therefore, for each'
man to voluntarily fill out the blank
herewith [nclosed for whatever amount
he Is wllling to pay and return to Frank
D. Winn, Secretary, Mastin, Kansas.
After the succe,� of the exhibition is'
assured, then we ask you to consider
the advisabillty of having UJ'IE record
company for the whole country, one ex

pense, one system, one management,
and that management pledged to an In
telllgent care 'of all Interests of that
most . popular of all breeds, the Poland-
China. I

H. M. KIRKPATRICK, Chairman. Ili'o. ""TTl'" T\ UTT'T'" 00",.."' ..... """ ..

.•.: ...."n,J.'.1\. u. "�.1-.I.' .,., t>.)v\....l \:;.,,1::1;1·.1.

'Kansas Exposition for 1902.
The first annual event of the Kansas

State ExpOSition Company wlll be .held
at the Topeka State Fair Grounds, Sep
tember 8-13, 1902.

'

The attractions this year wlll consist
of a State Fine Stock Show, State race

meeting, one of the grand circuit of
Western State Fairs. In addition to
the live-stock display, there wlll be held
Topeka's Karnlval of Fall Festivities,
which includes a high class and attract
Ive vaudevllle performance every night
(In the fair grounds. The combination
of races, fine stock show and amuse

ment features will constitute the great
est attractive event held at Topeka for
many years. All railroads have granted
all open excursion half-rate for the en
Ure week. 'For details regarding any
feature of the tall attractions, address
O. P. Updegraff, Secretary of the Kan
sas State ExpOSition Company, Topeka,
Kans.

I W C T Stands for Illinois Wire

CIIJ S ..... Cotton Tie, the best tie
• ever devised. In point

of economy ha. no equal. It combine.
strength and durablllty,ea�e and rapidity

r of application. and Is adapted to an:r.p,rcss. No breakage and tbe wire n�ver slips, hence the greatc"t density 18 malntalne •

Budoraed by Ginners, Comprcsscrs.and Exporters. Write for circular and prices ..

WM.CHRISTIAN AJent 2031h Main Str_t.
.

' e " HOG.ton. T.a.

EilSii

Imported cow, Lady Belle 3d, with a heifer
calf at foot by Imp. Knuckleduster. The
summary of the sale Is as follows:
57 females brought.....$15,855; average $278.07
1(1 bulls brought........ 2,035: average 203.60
67 head brought ........ 17,890; average' 267.01

Mr.. Robt. J. Evans, Secretary of the Na
tional Duroc-Jersey Record Association,
announces that In order that breeders may
become acquainted with the National's
methods and pedigrees they have reduced
tho price of registration for volume IX to
60 cents. This price Is made for this one
volume only and closes when 4,000 pedi
grees are recorded. The Secretary's ad
dress Is Elpaso, Ill., and breeders may

�y::.�unlcate with him for further partlc-

Beware of OIntments for Catarrh That The wisdom of appointing Senator Harris
C t I Mot Kansas as special commissioner of theon a n ercury, Louisiana Purchase Exposition Company to

ail mercury will surely destroy the sense of vtstt Europe for the purpose of securing
smell and completely derange the whole live stock for exhibition, has been heartily
system when entering It through the mu- upproved by all classes. It Is now an
cous surfaces. Such articles should never nounced that Senator Harris will make a.
be used except on prescriptions from repu- strong etrort to secure King Edward's
table phyalclans, as the damage they will hE'I\1 of Shorthorns for the Expo�ltlon.do Is ten fold to the good you can possibly King Edward has one of the most com
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, plete herds In Europe and Inherited his
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 'I'ole- love for them from his father, who devel
do, Ohio, contains no mercury, and Is taken loped some of the finest strains now on the
Internally, acting directly upon the blood other side of the water.
and mucous surfaces of the system. In I --

buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you Mr. Carey M. Porter, Secretary of the
gt,t the genuine. It Is taken Internally and: F'ranklln County Fair Association, reports
I" made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & I' that the prospects for a successful county
Co. Testimonials free. fair were never so promising as at present.

Sold by Druggists, price 75 cents per i Breeders and farmers throughout the eoun-
bottle.

I ty
and adjacent country are taking a IIve-

Hall's Family Pills are the best. ly Interest In the matter and Ottawa will

A Thing Worth Knowing.
No need of cutting off a woman's

breast or a man's cheek or nose In a

vain attempt to cure cancer. NQ need
of applying burning plasters to the flesh
and torturing those already weak from

- suffering. Soothing balmy, aromatic oils
give safe, speedy and certain cure. The
most horrible forms 'of cancer of the

race, breast, womb, mouth, stomacb ; !
Iarge tumors, ugly ulcers, fistula, ca-I
tarrh; terrible skin diseases, etc., are

Iall successfully treated by the applica
tion of various forms of simple oils. I
Send for a book, mailed free, giving I

particulars and prices of Oils. Address!
Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Drawer 505, Indian
apolis, Ind.

-------------------

For some time past the kANSAS
FARMEu has been hearing of a new

breeder of Poland-Chinas who has al
ready won the reputation among his

neighbors of breeding and owning only
the best quality of stock. Mr. Emmett
McGrew of Kossuth, Kansas, has a herd
of Poland-Chinas that he thinks any
one would be proud to own. The two

prominent herd boars are Rustle I Know
by Perfect I Know, and Eclipsed Rival
by Chief Eclipsed. A breeder who Is
fnmillar with the herd book as well as
with the Poland-China breed will see

, at a glance that Mr. McGrew has gone
direct to the fountain head for good
blood. His flOWS are equally well bred
and he Is wall supplied with bred gilts,
a few mature sows and a number of
spring pigs that are fine and lusty and
are worth good money. We extend a

cordial welcome to Mr. McGrew on his
entrance Into the breeders' world as the
owner of individual animals which re

flect credit upon their ancestors and
the skill of the breeder. His breeders'
curd will be found on page 809.

Herd bull owned by George Bothwell, Nettleton, Mo., Manager of the Breeders' Combination Sale to be held at St.

Joseph Stock Yards, on Thursday, August 14, 1902.

the breeder It must not be forgotten that
there Is a large number of native cattle
which have been sold without profit to the
country feeders. Green and half fat native
cattle are not topping any of the markets
at present.

'I'he first attractive live stock event of the
season will be the ShorthQrn Breeders'
Combination sale to, be held at St. Joseph
Stock Yards on Thursday, August 14, 1902,
under the management of Geo. Bothwell,
Nettleton, Mo., to whom all requests for
catalogues should be sent. Consignors to
this sale have promised as good animals
us their herd atrords and Manager Both
well believes that the entire offering will
compare with those made by other breed
ers. There will' be a good variety of ,blood
lines from which to select and the Indlvld
URI merit of the otrerlng compares well
with the breeding. Another thing or Im
portance to be considered In connection
with this live stock event will be the op
portunity to visit the great live stock mar

ket of South St. Joseph, Mo., which has
probably made the greatest growth of sub
stantial business of any similar market in
the country for the same length of time.

Gossip About Stock.
Breeders of Imported stock who wish to

show at, the State 1-'lne Stock Show at 'I'o

peka, September 8-13, 1902, should corre

spond with the secretary of the Kansas
Exposition Company, O. P. Updegratr, To

peka, Kansas.

On September 17, 1902, J. F. Finley, of

Breckenrlqge, Mo., will hold a dispersion
sale of Crystal Springs Herd of Shorthorn
cattle. This will afford a splendid oppor
tunity for buyers. Detailed announce

ments will appear later In the Kansas
Farmer.

undoubtedly have one of the three big fairs
of the State. Hutchinson and Wichita will
he warm competitors for the distinction of
being the biggest county fair In the State,
while Topeka will hold an exposition that
no one can atrord to miss. The string of
TJflZeS held up 'at Ottawa makes It well
worth the breeder's while to be represented
by his herd.

In a letter from H. W. Avery of the
horse breeding and Importing firm or

Henry Avery & Son, we read the statement
that they have recently lost their herd
horse, Dublin 24680 (44533), The letter does
not state the cause of Dublin's death. A

C. R Thomas, Secretary American Here- handsome cut of Dublin was published on
.

U I St k the first page of the Kansas Farmer for
ford Breeders' Association, n on oc

March 27, together with a brief statement
Yards, Chicago, writes us to Inform the I tl f hi
IIereford breeders that entries In the Here- of his breeding and a descr p on 0 m-

St t F i self. This horse was sired by the cham
ford classes at the Minnesota a ear

pion breeding stallion at the Chicago Inter
must be made to Secretary Thomas before

national and he won the prizes at the horse

�e 15th of August.
� judging contest at the State Agricultural

A fa.rmer named Frank Beebe, of Jones College In March last both for draft horses

City, Okla., has just contracted his crop of and the Ideal.tarm horse. We extend our

Elberta peaches to a commission house at sympathy to the Messrs. Avery who will

a 1,rlce of 42'h cents per crate. As his yield find difficulty In replacing Dublin, although
wlll be about 12,000 crates this year his they have some excellent young horses

Fllbertas will bring him about iIt!,600 In cash, now In t.helr herd.
D I Idl f

while his pears .: apples, and plums will en- . The uroc-Jersey sw ne are rap y or�-
able him to start another bank account, Tht! Hereford cattle at "Sunny ,Slope," Ing to the front as a new breed to th s

.�tl ElK I fi condition this country which combines In a large degree
Okl.ahoma Is rapidly winning a· repus-i on, 's.:nrrP��:" L�es.a.lfrf<:a�sa�epastures, those the merits of the older breed" which have
as a great fruit country.

around "Sunny Slope" are on the boom been especially bred for hams and shoul-

The
-

Kansas Farmer Is In. receipt H the and the "whiteface" rustlers have taken ders with those which have been bred for

Kansas CI�y Cattle Market, � bright and advantage of their opportunities and are bacon. They are remarkably deep hogs

Interesting publication gotten out by the developing' Into grand specimens of the with good hams and' shoulders and are

L. A. Allen Cattle Comrnlsulon Company breed. The calves sired by the grand bull, espectallv noted for their great reproduc
of Kansas City, Mo., who make a speclat- Keep On are wonderfully uniform In type tlve powers and early maturity, and Mr.

tv of strictly cattle business. This firm lind markings, and Illustrate the prepo- Green McFarland.l.. of the firm of MeFar

has had twenty-five yea's of active and tency of a good sire. Calves sired by Java land Brothers, .!:Seaman, Pettis County,

successful experience In the cattle trade, are all good; growthy IndividualS with Mo., showed us a sow of this breed which

consequently are In a pvaltlon to give cor- plenty of bone, short legged, and carrying had brought him forty-two pigs In three

rect advice to all cattlemen. Write them plenty of fiesh on t.he back and hind quar- litters within twelve months. The McFar

for their Kansas City Cattle Market. tors Wild Tom's Infiuence Is still strongly land Brothers combine with Harry Sneed

represented In the young stutr and his of Smithton In the same county to hold a

calves are a credit to their sire. Sunny sale of this breed of hogs at the State Fair

Slope will probably be represented at Des grounds, Sedalia, Mo., on August 22d. Per

Moines Iowa Hamllne Minn., Kansas haps no breed has ever attained popularity
City ilio and 'Chicago, Ill., Mr. C. A. Stan- on account of Its good qualities so rapidly'

I

nard alia hal the largest BerkshIre herd as bas the Duroc·Jerseys and any farmer

in the world, anod hu had .ood IUC:lle.1 I ur breeder who delirel to .et, Itarted rl.ht

Those Intending making an exhibit
at the coming Iowa State Fall', August
22 to 30 are requested to write Hon.
S. B. Packard, Marshalltown, Iowa,
Superintendent of the Cattle Depart
ment of the Fair, stating the num

ber of stalls they desire reserved for
their exhibit. The cattle exhibit this

year wlll be large, therefore those con

templating an exhibit will do well to
reserve their space at once, The third annual sale of Shorthorn cattle

from the Glenfoyle Herd of A. Chrystal
� .ook out for malaria It Is season- wns held on Tuesday, July 30, at Marshall,
.' Mlch A large crowd was In attendance

",ow. A few doses of Pric:kly Ash
I aml

the prices realized were satisfactory.
4, a lure preventive. '!'he top of ""41 �Ie wa. lilrou.ht by tlli

.'.
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Mr. Wesley Sloan, of Wellsv111e, Kans'i Isa breeder of Hereford cattle who had he
knowledge and judgment which enabled
him to start right. His aged hera bull,
lIeslod 16th, Is one of old Heslod 2d's best
calves and out of Tlollope 41293'by Landor
36729 out of Lady Trim 28429. Heslod 16th
'Ia a worthy son of an honored sire but w111
now have to look to his laurels as the
young bull Copyright 90079 has been placed
at the head of the herd. Copyright Is by
Helmet by Beau Brummel Jr .. by Don Car
los. His dam Is Queen Mab by Prince Ed
win .a son of Lord Wilton. There are some
remarkably good bulls of the Hereford
breed In Kansas and Copyright Is one of
the best. He should figure In the shows
this fall and the owner may yet be Induced
to show him. He Is very nearly the Ideal
Hereford and Is "all bull." The two bulls
mentioned are royally bred and have a

royal progeny growing up about them. On
the other side ot the house the family Is
euually good, for illustration, Dotty Dimple
70096 by Headlight 61219 by Earl of Shade
land 22d and 'out of Dimple 66104 by Rossiter
61233, tracing to Fortune and Lord Wilton.
HIH dam Is Lady Daylight 61428 by Earl of
Hhadeland 22d, out of a Beau Real cow.
Dotty Dimple Is one of the grandest cows
of the breed that we have seen In Kansas,
and her daughter, Dotty Dimple 2d 105073,
'Out of Heslod 2d Is a piece of jewelry. We
mention these two cow's as typical of the
breeding "on the Sloan farm. During this,
visit we were Interested In the cow Sophia
2d 60536 by the Lord Wilton bull Victor
25284 out of a Dictator cow, Sophia 311967.
This cow Is especially Interesting because
of the fact that she Is a Colin Cameron
cow and It has been a matter of Interest to
nnte how these cows will develop' .underWe are Klad to note that a number of Kansas condtttoris. It will be remembered

breeders of pure-bred cattle and swine by those who have attended the Colin Cam
!Jave lately moved from noted stock-breed- eron sales that most of his otterlngs have
Illg' States farther east to Kansas. This Is come from the Arizona alfalfa-fields rather
undoubtedly the result of two things. These thin In flesh an«\ sometimes a trifle ott In
breeders can see the handwriting on the size. They are of the best breedlng' to, be'wall and understand that Kansas' and Ok- found In America and when placed under
luhoma are shortly to be the great storm Kansas condltlons:they very soon equal the
centcrs of the pure-bred cattle Industry of best Indlvklual raised In this State. If they
the 'worl�,. and they 'also realize that the do not do this' In themselves they always'
wonderful crop' production .or these S�ates' do In their calves. Mr. Sloan has secured
is a sure and easy solution to the feeding for his female herd 'the best antmals he
problem without which no breeder can could buy from the Armour, Funkhouser
succeed. Among those' who have shown and like herds, and he now, has a bunch of
this remarkable foresight Is, Mr. N. Man- cattle that Is worth a journey to see. A
rose, who last spring moved his ftne herd few young animals of these Princely fam;of pure-bred Shorthorn cattle from IllinoiS HIes are ottered for sale In his breeders
to Ottawa, Kans. His herd-bull, obtained card on page 806.
since coming here, Is Glltl!Purs Knight
171591 by Golden Knight of Entel'prlse
HH815 out of Victoria Giltspur 2d (Vol. 46).
He: Is a red bull bred by Purdy Brothers.
Harris, Mo., and Is of a quality to reflect
credit at once upon these noted breeders
as well as the herd which he now heads.
The former herd-bull was Proud Guide
16:1729 whom, the writer did not see as he
was sold before the removal of the herd
rrom Illinois, but to judge from the young
animals of his get now In the herd he must
have been a bull of superior merit. A very
Impressive matron In this herd Is- the .red
cow Gwynnevere 2d, Vol. 38, by Royal
Duke of Pleasant Ridge out of
old Gwynnevere, and tracing' to Imp. Ca
milla. Another Is the red cow Hattie June,
Vol. 49, by Proud Guide out of Mattie
June and tracing to Imp. Beauty. She Is
of the class of Shorthorns that It Is a de
light to see and represents tho former
herd-bull and the other members of his
family now In the herd. Mr. Manrose Is a
breeder who comes to this State with the
highest quality of recommendation and a,

splendid reputation as a breeder and a

gentleman of repute and we take pleasure
In Introducing him to the breeders of Kan
sas through his advertising card shown on
page 809.

with this -breed should write to McFarland
Brothers tor their sale catalogue and any
other Intormation desired. The advertise
ment ot the sale appears on page 806. Cut
It out and paste It In your hat.

Regarding the Shorthorn breeders' combi
nation sale at' St. Joseph S\ock Yards on
August 14, the cattle are contributed ,by
fifteen breeders, and comprise 'matured
cows, yearlings' and 2-year-old heifers and
& strong lot of young bulls, ready for Im
mediate service, all of such' standard ram
Ilies ali Rosemary, Young Mary, Lady
Elisabeth, Ianthe, Josephine, Rose of Shar
on, Rliby, Alice Maude, and others. The
advantage of holding a sale ot this kind
at the time and place mentioned Is that It
18 a season of comparative leisure, and
breeders and prospective buyers have time
to attend. st. Joseph as a sale center,_has
many advantages, being located In the cen
ter of a rich agricultural and stock-grow
Ing country and' Is a large and
rapidly growing live stock market.
'l'here will In all probability be
plenty of good bargains at this sale.
and prospective buyers are all urged to be
present to take advantage ot the snaps.
For eatalogues, address Geo. Bothwell,
Mgr., Nettleton, Mo.

One of the best things to be seen at Glen
dale Farm, so long noted for good things
In Shorthorns, Is the young Imp. Prince
Lovely 155860. When Dr. Wolf brought
Prince Lovely, over from Duthie's Herd In
Scotland, he looked a little ragged and we
expressed a fear that he might not excel or
even equal Scotland's Charm. A look at
him now serves to dispel all -doubts as to
his quality. He Is not In full flesh by any
means, yet he' carries 1,930 pounds of good,
solid, thick flesh. Imp. Prince Lovely is by
Captain Englewood by Captain of the
Guard and outor Prlneess Lovely 2d, whose
dam was a Field Marshal eow. Princess
Lovely 2d was conceded to be one of
Duthie's best cows and the way l'rlnce
Lovely has developed since coming to this
country convinces the writer, who has nev
er seen his sire or dam, that he Is 110t
only a distinct credit to his ancestors but
a noted acquisition to the' Shorthorns of
the United States. C. F. Wolf & Son have
won a reputation as good feeders, as well
as good breeders and their herd as a whole
Is now In a condition much above the av
crage. The writer was shown a roan heif
er named Glendale Pavonla by Bold Count
761b7 out of Imp. Pavonla who was the 6th
prize winner at the Royal Show at Edin
burgh, which very nearly meets his Ideal
of a typical Shorthorn heifer. She was Im
ported In dam and Is one of the best and
ono of the thickest fleshed young things In
this herd and that Is saying a good deal
fol' her,.

,

-
,

From among the many remedies ottered
for diseases of the horse, It would be dif
ficult for the novice to make a choice. One
can safely depend, however, on anything
that has been sold and used for many
years. There Is one such that stands out
with exceeding great prominence. We re
fer to Kendall's Spavin curel manufac
tured by the Dr. B. J. Kelldal Company,
of Enosburg Falls, Vt. This preparatIun
has had an exceedingly' long 'and success
ful career. Beginning In a small way In
the State where It Is manufactured, Its
merits have commended themselves to In
telligent horse owners and have given It a

footing I nail parts of the world where
horses are used and appreciated. It has
witnessed the coming of hundreds of prep
arations to occupy Its field, and has seen
them one by. one disappear. Through It all,
Kendall's Spavin Cure hal;! kept on In the
cven tenor of Its way. It Is because of the
Intrinsic merit of the article that It has
been enabled to obtain this lead, and to
maintain It for so long a time. Among all
the horf.� remedies, even at this day, for a
fll'andard remedy and general purpose use
upon the farm, we believe that the great
majority of those competent to judge
would unhesitatingly select Kendall's Spav
In Cure. It Is useful alike for man or

THE BLIND MADE TO SEE
THE DEAF .TO HEAR

,

TIE . lAME TO WAlK,

\

beast. The Dr. Kendall Co. publish a book
entitled "A Treatise on, the Horse and His
Diseases, ", which Is a most' valuable com
pendium of horse Information. It I.s well
Illustrated, concisely written, and contains
a most useful and Independent discussion
of almost every disease to which the horse
Is subject. Within the same compass, so
much and so reliable Information can not
be gathered from any other source. It can
be procured for the writing to the pub
lisher, and ought to be In the hands of
every farmer. With this book In his
hands, are Kendall's Spavin Cure ready In
his stable, he may be his own veterinarian
In most of the cases he shall have to treat.
'l'he book Instantly commends Itself to any
one who wants reliable Information In brief
form, and the fact that the remedy has
for many years withstood all tests and at
tacks upon It and continued to grow In
popularity In pr_oof positive of Its worth.
Write the Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., at Enos
burg Falls, Vt., for a copy of their bo\)k
on the horse and his diseases! which will
be sent free If you mention th s paper.

Sensational Curea- Made Through Weltmerlam,
the Drugl,as'Method Originated by Prof.

8. A. Weltmer, the Noted SCientist,
of Nevada, Missouri.

THE IUSNETIC JOURNAL, A 40 PASE Il LUSTRATED MASAZINE, FRE� TO ALL.
Pro!. S. A. Weltmer, the noted scientist of er limbs. His stomach refused to do Its naturalNevada, Mo., and the originator of the Weltmer' duties and gradually he became almost a livingmethod of healing disease without. the knife and skeleton, A few months ago he placed himselfwithout medicines, has demonstrated In thou-' under Professor Weltmer's care, but before dosands flf Instances that his method of treat-; In" this he called on his famlly physician andment was of such an efficacious nature that: asked him to carefully examine him> The phythere were very few of the chronlo diseases slelan did so, and said that he could do nothlncheretofore termed hopeless and Incurable, that tor him. His Improvement under Professorwould not succumb to his method, Thousands of Weltmer was almost Immediate, and In threepeople-men, women and children In every walk weelts' time he was able to sit up Withinot life-have testilled, many of them on their IIVA weeks his stomach was acting hi Its natoath, thaL Weitmerlsm had cured them arter ural way, the IIrst time In six years. He ,Isthetr family physicians and others had termed, now a happy and healthy man, In full possesalonthetr cases Incurable. He has also had under

I of his faculties and body, and a heart full othns care men and women of national reputation, appreclatton of the marvelous cure made through'such as United States Senators, Congre�smen, the Professor Welter method. No matter whatand Governors of States, people to whom any youI' disease nor how many have termed It In- -,method of treatment Is available, and _as they curable, there Is hope for you -In this wonderhave attested to, this grand treatment It cer- ful treatment, which does away with knife andtalnly must ha"" In It elements of unusual drugs as well as all tortuous methods; It Isstrength. To ,hear ot s.,man In this century be- not necessary for you to leave your home toIng able to make the dear hear, the blind see, receive this treatment for you can be curedand the lame walk, reverts out minds back to at you,r own home, no matter what distance yqutl)e miracles of olden times. Yet, these sensa- mav live. Send your name and address to Prof.ttoual cures havo been perfected from time to, S. A. Weitmer. Department No.2, Nevada, Jl(o.,time by Prof. S. A. Weltmer. Take, for In- and receive full Information and convincing tes-atance, In the case of Mrs. Indiana GodWin, tlalOnlals free. '

��,'!e d':eiih�"j':�n1'a ?r':!w�o��o d�mt�:n��a�o�!
tolk, Va. Mrs. Godwin suffered for many years
with deafness and head noises. She was pro
nounced absolutely Incurable by the best ear
specialists In the United States. She was per
manentty cured by Protessor Weltmers- famous
absent treatment method. She writes under date
or February 28; "My husband took me to the
Clifton Springs Sanitarium of New York, where
Is supposed to be the best skill and talent In
,the United States. I was Intormed that my
case was hopeless and a cure Impossible. We
clime home, my mind made up to bear my af
fliction, when I saw Professor Weltmer's ad
vertfsement. I determined to try It with little
hope, but Imar;lne my surprise when, In four
dnys after 'takln!:, his absent treatment, I could
hea r the clock 'tick -on th., mantel while lying In
my bed, and I conttnued to grow better and
.better, until to-day '1 'can, hear better than
ever before. May the Great and Bteased God,

;iI��.,I�u�J� �':fCJ;r:clJ;dp����:�:IWeit��'?1:nt��
great work of healing the Infirmities of suffer
Ing humanity."
Another remarkable case Is that of E. W.

Drummond. of Garland, Kans. Mr. Drummond
was totally blind. Four leading phYSicians had
told him there was absolutely no hope for re
covery. He writes: "As I was totally bind In
bOUI eyes, a renowned specialist told me there
was no hope. I was almost crazed on account
of this terrible affliction. I heard of Professor
'Wcltmer. the great Nevada. healer, and placed
myself under his care. He treated me three
day� In his office, and told me to go home and Pror, S. A. Weltmer proposes to give each otho would continue treating me at my home. our readers abs!llutely free a copy of his magIn two weeks I could distinguish light from netle journal. Tltls journal contains forty pagesdarkness and In less than one month I could of the best book paper, Is handsomely Illustratedse� perfectly. I sha.1I ever regard Professor with beautiful half-tone, photographs, and IsWeltmer as my savior and may heaven's rtch- brimfUl of vital Interest to every man and woest blessing ever be his In his efforts to bring man living who wishes health, wealth and haphealth and happiness to the afillcted thousands plneas. Simply send your name and addressall over this land." to Prof. S. A. Weltmer, Department No.2, Ne-Possibly one of the most remarkable cases that "ada, Mo,. mentioning this paper, and you willIII known to science Is that of L. D. Triplett, a receive The Magnetic Journal absolutely free.highly esteemed citizen of 1310 Main Street, As the distribution Is only meant for those whoAkron. Ohio, who suffered from a terrible elec- Wish to be cured of their disease, or those whotrto shock, which caused his body, from his wish to taKe up the study of this noble and luwatst to his teet, to become paralyzed. He be- cratlve profession, we trust no one will send
came an Invalid and was unable to use his low- , for The Magnetic Journal out of Idle curtosttv,

11118"netlc Jou,.".1 F.....

Secretary Coburn Is quoted as saying that
"Kansas should raise more sheep and few
er dogs, but If the farmers are In dead
earnest about the dog business they should
raise more sheep to feed the dogs." Dogs
and sheep live harmoniously together on

the same farm only when the sheep are In
stde the dogs. There are few animals of
greater value In cleaning up the waste
places of a -furm and enriching It than are

sheep, and now that the products of a

snoep farm are so valuable and because of
the fact that sheep can be raised 01:1 the
average farm 'without crowding out any
other class of good live stock, he Is a wise
man who can make two sheep grow where
one doy grew before. Last year Kansas
had 186,987 sheep and $188,837 dogs. Elk
County had 6 sheep and 1,956 dogs. A dog
Is of no earthly use to a farmer If he Is
just plain dog, as most of them are. He
is an expensive animal to raise and brings
no returns. A sheep, on the other hand, Is
an Inexpensive animal to raise and Is very
profitable. These thoughts were suggested
bv a recent visit to the Shropshlpe herd of
E, S. Kirkpatrick & Son, Wellsville, Kans.
Here Is one of the finest bred ttocks of this
nno breed of sheep to be found anywhere
In Lhe We�L. The flock has been headed for
the past two years by Look-Me-Over, a

ram of excellent size and finish that has
proved a great sire. Lately a son of Imp.
Mainspring out of a Nave ewe has been
].;llught at a long price to head this valu
able flock. Imp. Mainspring was a great
shuw ram In Geo. Allen's hands and now
heails the fiock of Brown Brothers, Scotts
ville, N. Y. The Clovernook flock Is made
up largely of ewes descended from Imp.
Proud Saloplan and Lord Hamburg. These
sires are prize-winners and Proud Saloplan
canled off the Mansel prize at the Col
umbian Exposition. The writer thinks he
has never seen a finer bred flock or those
of tetter Individual merit than can now be
seen on Clovernook Stock Farm. A few
of these excellent young rams are for sale,
and some of them are herd-headers wh,lch
are sure to bring profit to their lucky pur
chasers. The Messrs. Klrkpafrlck are also
br"E'ders of Shorthorn cattle and have now
spcured a Wlldeyes bull of especial merit
to head their herd. Duke of Rural, 158809
Is a red bull by Golddrop 133559 out of Belle
of Rural 3d. He Is an excellent Individual
imd the fact that he Is from Colonel True's
h,rll Is a sufficient recommendation for
him. We hope to Interest the farmers of
Kansas In the great benefits which would
accrue to them from the raising of a few
head of sheep on each farm, as well as to
secure by them the adoption of our motto
"to shoot a dog and raise a sheep."

PRICE It will pay you
to send for ourOats.
lope No.6, quotiDe
prioes on Bu.ra!ea.

Harness, etc. We sell direct from
our Factory to Oonsumers at
Factory Prioes. This paranteed.
Buggy only e38.50; Oash or E887

.,--,-----Monthly Payments. We trust
honest people looated. In a.ll parte
of the world.
.,.WrIte for Free Oatalope. ,

'.ENTION TN.. PAPER.
DEP'T 64, East St. LOlls. IlLCENTURY .P'C CO.

Perfection Stesl Tanks
from factory to CO\lsumer at Wholesale Prices. Guaran
teed to be the Best. Our 6-foot diameter, 2 foot high, 14
barrels capacity, &11.55. 7-foot diameter, 2 foot high, 30 bar
rels capacity, &14.70. 8-foot diameter, 2 toot 'high, 24 barrels
capaCity, &16.60. Free un board cars-Kansas City, Mo. We

have the largest factory In theWest, and we manufacture a complete line of Galvanized Steel
Tanks. Write for our free Illustrated Catalogue.

PERFECTION STEEL TANK CO., Station" A," Kansas City, Mo.
A Noted Healer.

Prof. S. A. 'Veltmer, the great healer of
Nevada, Mo., Is perhaps the most widely
Imown man In that State, his fame having
re�ched every civilized country on the

I\'lll�!!' The Chicago Chronlele recntly sent
a special representative to see Professor
Weltmer and his Institution, and In writ
Ing his report the representative says: "It!
brief, Profelllor, Weltmal' Iii 0. healQr, teaeh·

er, spealcer. and founder 'of a new philoso- healers: there have been self-appolntd
phy-a leader without bigotry and a dls- teachers of "the word" and the mystic
cnse-slayer without self-exaltation or un- sciences, who claimed fal' more"and showedwarranted assumptions. Rising from ob- fal' less, than the patient, quiet man of the
scurlty, coming up from nowhere, the man Southwestern city. Some of them may
and his work are noW, an accepted fact,' cave been, doubtless were, far above the
resting on the stroflg tuundations of suc- ol'dlnary, but on the caIrn ccimparillon of
cess and oft-repeated j)raetlcal demonstra- wnrk done and tasks accomplished, Is not
tion. There havQ been mgrQ prehlntlouli the Missourian· far I{reo.t4lt than th�y?
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_range IDepaclment.
IIFor, tile good. oJ our order, our count"" ana

manJ:lnd.."

CODdncted by E. W. Weltgate, Muter Kania. State
GraDge.MaDhattaD,KaD•• , towhom all correlpoDdeDce
for thll departmeDt shoula be addrelled. Newl from
Kanlu GraDgcs II especIally solicIted.

NATIONAL GRANGB.
Muter , Aaron JODel, South BeDd, IDd.
Lectnrer N. J. Bachelder,CoDcord, N. H.
secretary .. JohD TrImble, 514 F St., WaohlDgtoD, D. C.

KANSAS STATB GRANGE.
M••ter E. W. We8tgate, MaDh.ttaD.
Lecturer A. P. Reardon, lIlcLoutb.
'Secretary , Geo. Black, Olathe.

Field Meetings of the Grange.
After ten days' attendance at Grange

meetings in Kansas I find myself on the
Santa Fe Railway en route to

other fields of labor in the in
terest of the Order of Patrons
of Husbandry. I should be glad if
every Patron of Husbandry and every
farmer of Kansas should know the im

pression made on my mind, by observ
ing the comfortable and beautiful farm
homes, rich and fertile farms laden
with bountiful crops of grain and
stock. Nature has done much for
and stock. Nature has done much for
Kansas. The enterprising young men

and women who have emigrated from
the older States to make homes on

these splendid lands have improved
them and have made' such pleasing
homes that the Kansas farmers are In
deed to be envied. I expected to meet
'an Industrious, thrifty and cultured peo
ple. I was not disappointed, my expec
tations were more than realized.

The farmers of Kansas are to be con

gratulated on their splendid schools.
No boy or girl in the, State of Kansas
need grow up uneducated, if they but
avail themselves of their school advan
tages. Church privileges are equally
universal, both of which are appreciated
by the people and add much to the val
ue of land in the 'country or a hoine in
village or city. ,

With the many advantages available
to the farmers of Kansas, they have not

. felt the need of the additional benefits
of the grange In each township of the
State. But, in many locations the keen,
observing farmers have observed that

.,

we live in an age of advancement In all
departments of industrial activity. They
see that all other lines of business have
formed organizations to advance their
special calling and cooperate with each
other in promoting their interests; and
noting their success, are Impreased with
the idea that farmers should organize
in some good systematic organlzatfon
free from partisan, sectional, or sectar
ian bias. Such'an organization they be
lieve will promote a better knowledge
of their business by stimutating thought
and study, that wlll broaden their
thoughts and lives and give them a

clearer and more perfect understanding
of the relation of agriculture to all oth
er industrial interests of our country.
An organization that encourages Inves
tigation as to the best methods of con
ducting their farms, as to producing the
Iargest crops of grains and stock, and
also as to promoting a better system of
marketing the products of the farm to
enable the farmer to realize the high
est measure of -proftt for the products of
Iabor and capital Invested. The profits
to be used by them in providing more

beautiful and comfortable homes sur

rounded and provided with all the at
tractions and labor-saving devices so as

to make them more and more attractive
and to relieve the farm and the home of
all needless toil, and to make the farm
home as beautiful and free from Irk
some labor as possible.
The system, and the use of all modern

devices to lessen labor will tend toward
greater leisure for all the members of
the household, and this leisure can, be
utilized by mental study and improve
ment, giving a due proportion of time
for recreation and social pleasures, and
giving to the children such an education
as wlll prepare and fit them for any
avocation in life, and give to them that
ease and grace of manner so eSllential
in refined society.
The enterprising and intelligent farm

ers recognize in the grange just this
kind of an organization, ana lire just
now seeking knowledge how to form
new granges, or what they shall do to
become members of existing granges.
Brother E. W. Westgate, Master Kan

sas State Grange, in cooperation with
the members of the Order of Patrons of
Husbandry in the different localities of
the State, arranged for a series of field
meetings or "Grange Picnics" as they'
are now sometimes called, and invited
Prof. D. H. Otis and Mrs. Henrietta Cal
vin of the Kansas State Agricultural
College to go with him te'lhelle varioull
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HOT WEATHER 'WEARINESS

This misery Is cauaed by bad dlpstioa which h.. clogged the s,.stem with Impuri
ties. The liver Is overworked, the kldae,.s weak aad the bowels lrreplar, producluJr
low'splrlts, tlreduess, poor appetite, uurefreshlng sleep, loea of eaera aud ambltlbu.

And, what 18 worBe, It breeds dlaeases that are aerlou..
'

PRICKLY ASH B'ITTERS
IS A THOROUGH SYSTEM CLEANSER.

This great purifier e"erclse.lt. revlvlug Influence lu ever,. part of the body. Relaxes

the bowels aad urlnar,. orgauB, drives out badly digested food, cleauses the'llystem
of Impurities sets the whole Interual orgaulam to worklag smoothly and uar

moalonsly thereby creatlag uew Hfe and energ,.. It Is the �at known, remed,. for

removlall' that dnll blllous feellag 80 commoa In hot weather.

meetings and discuss the benefits and
advantages of membership in the
.grange, and also ,why farmers should co

operate more closely with the Agricul
tural College. Brother Westgate also
invited Brother A. P. Reardon, Lecturer
of State Grange, and the editor of the
KANSAS l<�AnMER, and the editor of the
Kansas Patron, believing these editors
would be benefited by meeting face to
face the people they are working for,
and believing also the meeting with
these people would be mutually advan
tageous to the farmer. I was also invit
ed. How many more people were in
vited I know not. But I do know, Brothe
er Westgate urged ail the farmers, busi
ness and professtonal men in reach of
these various meetings to come and en

joy a day of relaxation from the tread
mill of business cares and clasp hands
with friends and neighbors and culti
vate a wanner friendship and a better
understanding of our varied relation in
life.
These meetings were largely attended

and the programs so arranged as to give
ample time for social greetings and the
speakers to present what they deemed

important to say. Good attention was

given to the speakers .and we believe as

a result of this series of meetings, there
wlll be a large increase in membership
of the Order of Patrons of Husbandry
and at least three new grange organ
ized. We believe also a large increase
of subscribers to, and readers of, the
Kansas Patron, an excellent grange pa
per published at Olathe, and the KAN
SAS FARMER, an up-to-date agricultural
paper, published at Topeka, having a

good grange department, were secured.
We hope and believe the editors of
these two papers will work a little hard
er to make their papers still more valu
able to their thousands of readers. If I
had my way about it and the Patrons
and farmers of Kansas would accept my
advice both of these papers would be a

weekly visitor to every farm house in
Kansas, as in my opinion no better in
vestment could be made of the small
sum it would cost, than to subscribe for
and read carefully these papers. No
matter how many other papers you may
take. Good food for t.he body costs
money, good mental food costs some

money; the one is as essential to men

t.al growth as is the other to bodily
strength. You need the one to grow
strong and viogorus physically. You need

toe other to grow mentally strong with
a full knowledge of your profession.
Another result of these meetings will

be a higher appreciation by the farm

ers of Kansas of the benefits of the

SWlte Agricultural College. More boys
and girls will be sent to this splendid
school, and secelve such training as will
make them better home-makers and add
largely to the material prosperity of the
State of Kansas.
The Patrons of Husbandry, the farm

ers, the business and professional men,
and the State Agricultural College,
should thank Brother Westgate and the
Patrons of Husbandry who have labored
with him in organizing and conducting
these meetings that will be productive
of so 'much good to the people of the
State.
The speakers who spoke for the

grange endeavored to show that farm
ers would be benefited by membership
in the grange, first, on account of its
social and educational bpportunlty, by
farmers meeting together, exchanging
friendly greetings, etc.

-

The grange ad
mits to membership wife and daughter
as well as husband and son, affording
equal opportunity for relaxation from
home duties and cares of all the ,me'll1-
bers of the farmily. This is restful and
helpful and tends to establish more so

ciability among farmers and thereby
adds to the pleasures and happiness of

country life. It brings the young people
together socially, and the meetings be
ing conducted under the rules of .parlta
mentary usages, they learn the laws and
usages of parliamentary bodies, learn
how to make motions, formulate and
present resolutions expressive of their
views upon all questions in which they
are interested; thus developing and
stimulating intellectual growth; making
our sons and daughters ready writers
and speakers and fitting them to pre
sent and maintain the rights and inter
ests of the agricultural classes in all
commercial or legislative matters.

Second.-The discussion of farm man

agement' and all the practical operations
of the farm tends to make better and
more successful farmers and adds much
to the profits of the farm. In these dis
cussions not only how to produce, but
how to sell to best advantage are mat
ters of vast importance to every farmer.

Third.-In the grange the home as

well as the farm and how to increase its
attractions and add to the happiness of

all the members of the household, are

carefully, thoughtfully considered.

Fourth.-Cooperation in securing
needed legislation and in all other leigit
Imate lines. In promoting economic
conditions in the purchase of supplies
and in the sale of the products of the
farm, in promoting better schools, im
proving public roads, home and country
adornment, arid promoting harmony and
good will among the ,residents of coun
try, town and city_ All efforts along
these lines tend to make more prosper
ous and happy people and more intelli
gent and refined citizens.

The representatives of the AgrIcul
tural College presented with force the
beneflts that would result from a closer
cooperation of the grange and the prac
tical farmer with the Agricultural Col
lege, and they enclosed and emehaslaed
the idea of the grange that to make agri
culture what it ought to be, the farmer
needs a special training not only in the
public school, and in the grange school,
but also at the Agricultural College, con
tending that no one can reach the full
measure of success unless he is a

thoughtful and studious man. In fact,
a student using brain in all the opera
tions of the farm.
The wife and mother who presides

over the home should be versed in. do
mestic science, and knows how to pre
pare appetizing and wholesome food
and how to keep the home; to make it
most restful andmost conducive to con

tentment and happiness.
AAnoN JONES,

Master National Grange.

BISEISESop
lEI OILY.

ThegreatestandmOli\
8U�BSf111 lDsUtute
for Dlaeases of Men.
Consultation free at
oftlce or by letter
BOOK prlated 10

DR. E. �, WALSH, PRESIDENT. EnIrU.... Gel'lDfl.D
aDd 8_edl.h. B•..,

plalnlDCHealth aDdHappIDe•• sentsealeCI
In plain envelope for four cents In stamps.
All letters answered In plain envelope VarlQ

oooele ourell in live days. Call or addrtss

Chicago ledlcal Inltltutl,
611 Francia St.,
ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI.

The well-known seedsmen, J. R. Rate- head on a very vigorous growth of straw equipped with new machinery of latest
kin & Son, Shenandoah, Iowa, are again and is thus a good and sure yielder, pattern for cleaning and grading, so that
in the field with the leading varieties of which should commend it to popular fa- customers of Ratekin & Son will buy
wheat to be offered their customers at vor throughout Western wheat-growing pure and unadulterated wheat seed of
fair prices. The accompanying illustra- circles. Their first harvest of "Malak- best grade. Their sales of seed wheat
tion shows a facsimile of their latest off" was something of a "rakeoff" as 'ran away up into the thousands of bush
imported variety-Malakoff, grown on well, the yield and the quality both, be- els last year, and they are ready for an
the Ratekin farm from seed imported ing in the nature of a surprise. Malak- other big run of trade now. Please note
direct from Russia last year by this en- off is thus made their leader this year, their advertisement and write for cata

terprlsing firm. It is native to regions though the Rateldns are also fully logue. A long and careful study of
about the Black Sea, and is described stocked up with the well-known popular wheat-growing problems for the West
as an iron-clad variety, rugged and varletles, Turkish Red, Red Russian, ern country has made Mr. J. R. Ratekin
hardy, adapting itself readily to an Fultz and Fulcaster. The Nishna Val- competent to suggest and advise on any
Iowa environment. It develops a robust ley Seed House is now completely phalle of the subject, See the advt.
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Sharpie. Tubular"
Dalr. S'parators'

the latest product of the
world's leading Cream'
Separatormanufactory.

HIGHEST PRIZE (KNIGHT'S
, DECORATION) AWARDED

,

AT PARIS.
No disks to bother with,

and wash. Are very easy
turners.
'Ouaranteecll to produce enough

more butter than the best eompet
'lug separator to pay 6% on whole
ftrBt cost of maehlne eaoh .year.
Five sizes-IOO to $200 each.
Valuable bookon"Bo"ln_�

andCataloguoMo.Jatree.
'

Sharples Co.. P. M. Sharplll,
Chicago, III. ·We.tClillt." ....

for ij).e table for, if too high a tempera
ture iii used, it imparts a cooked flav9r
to the milk and makes it less valuable
'10r direct use. '

-

When centrifugal force is used a

great many germs are removed in the
separator slime but not enough to
change the" keeping qualities to any
great extent.
Germs usually do not show any 'bad

t!ifects upon milk for some time after it
is drawn, therefore it is easy to deter
mine whether the bad flavor is due to
germs or to the feed.
There are some feeds which impart

'Iall flavors to milk; These should be
f�d somewhat sparingly and after milk
ing rather than before. This gives the
undesirable flavor time to pass through
til". system and be thrown off before the
next milking.

is in the eating. When we announced our price on the coo,Qperative
basis on January], the wise ones shook their heads. The'y said it
wouldn't work. We began- on that day to pay two and one half
cents below the New York market for butter- fat, deducting the
actual cost per pound for running the station. Wt.

-

-'l'f!d.
that this would take the matter of price out of our hands, give' an
impetus to the business bymaking the patron directly interested
in the business and help all concerned. Time has proved our judg
ment good and the results have been wonderful in mauy cases.

,

DILAltAL
CRill(SE'ARlTORS
For twenty years theWorld's Standard

Semi /or.!". oatalogue.Th, DeL_I Separator Co., 74 Cortlandt It., N.Y.

things" do not _quarrel with them or keep
them waiting for their skim-milk. If
they come early, beready, When a pa
tron complains of his test, as they fre
quently do, just put your little scales
and tester in his wagon and go with
him to the farm, have the-cows milked
and handled in the ordinary manner. It
it sometimes best to have him do the
testing while you oversee it. But you
say this is too much trouble and takes
too much time. If you ever .suceeed you
must concentrate your every effort on
the one )I�.e. A man can not be a
creameryman, a barder, and a drayman
at the same time and expect to succeed.

Some Dry Weather Water Notes...
W. w. BOOOS.

We must always think of water as be
ing taken directly Into the blood of an
animal, and whatever impurities, it may
contain go directly to the very source
of life. Impurity of the blood, .thus oc
casioned, must inevitably produce dis
ease.

Durhig the hot season of the year, sur
face water of aU kinds, especially that
wJllch is .atagnant, and even that of
streams, contains a vast proportion of
impure matter, the dratnage of the land
which is covered by decomposing mat
tel', dead Insects with their eggs and an
uncountable quantity of various kinds
of injurious germs. If one' deslres to
test this matter let 'him taste such wa
ter, and if the appearanec of it alone
does not disgust him, the smell and
taste of It wllI surely do so.' Cows
should not be compelled to drink water
that the herder would not use himself
and as we know that the use of bad
water during the hot .summer days Is
a frequent cause of fatal disease to per-'
SODS, we must think the same as regards
the dairy cow.
Water supplied from a pond fed by a

'brook which flows from low, swampy
ground is very poor water to give to

stock, but many people use It. Cows
should always have' pure well water the
year around and most especially at the
.tlme when the soli Is covered by an.
amazing quantity and variety of dead
and living impurities. A d.alry cow to
do her best must have clean, fresh wa
tel':
The quantity and good quality of wa

ter furnished at the outlets of long lines
of tile drains Is surprising to one not
familiar with the action of small dnalns,
but in times of severe drouth this sup
ply fails.
For the average Western farmer, good

wells with good pumps, tanks and a
windmill are the best and most trust
worthy sources of supply. Where veins
can not be found, cisterns. can be used
by draining the water off the land and
running it through a filter into the cis
tern.
A very poor way of watering cows

It! Ilke the method said to be employed
on some large ranches where the pas
tures are. close .to the, river and the
bank of the river about twelve feet high.

The Skimming-station Operator a Man
of Gumption.
·p.'w. KEYS.

Who is the station operator, that so
much care and judgment is exercised be:
fore employing him? Will not an or

dinary man, picked up from the farm
or city fill the requirements? I answer
no! He is as the ore before the fire
and must go through the mllIs and beEliminating Germs from Milk.
tested before he is of any great value.

B. L. l'AYTON. "Nor does it pay," says one large firm,"At the present day it is becoming to employ any short of the best." He
more necessary and, important to ob- should be an experienced man and have
tatu milk that is free from fermentation added to his experience such a course
lind odors.' There is a growing demand as is given at the best dairy schools.
for sanitary milk in large cities and Some one has said, with a great deal
the milk must be procured In the best of truth, "Experience is a good teach
possfble manner before it is fit for san- er but tuition is rather high."
ital'Y purposes. Creamerymen are also A dairy school is an ideal place for
opening their eyes and demanding pure such training: as it educates the brain
sweet milk and cream which they must at! well as the muscle, F.. D. Coburn
have to produce a good quality of but- has said, "Muscle, to win, must be Iu
ter. It Is a well known fact that cer- bricated with brains." But we must not
taln kinds of germs are desirable to ob- lose sight of experience. Many of the
tain a good flavor aroma but there are dairy schools have seen fit to require a
many kinds that are undesirable and stated amount of experience betore the
must be prevented from entering "the student is admitted. Experience with
milk or destroyed after they enter. the school training, enables him to see
To prevent germs from entering milk, things through a larger vision and !;rasp

several things must be taken Iato con- them more readily, and the field is truly
sideratlon. The drst of these is clean- broader to him. It does not always Im
liness. To obtain milk in a clean con- ply that the experienced dairy student
<Iltion, that is free from dirt and germs, is an over-powering success, but It does
ull vessels used In connection with it imply that if he is a man of good hab
should be of, pressed tin, or have the its, honest, truthful, energetic, agree
seams well filled with solder, to lessen able and possessed with a large amount
the space for the collection of dirt. They of push, he Is bound to succeed. Tl)e
should be thorOUghly cleaned and scald- world is only waiting for such men and
ed and set in the sunshine, for the sun- will pay them well. I heard a creamery
light is very destructive to germ life. man say the other day that the cheapest
The top of the milk bucket may be dim- operators they employed were the ones
Inlshed in size to prevent the dirt trom who received the largest pay.
falling in, to some extent. The twentieth century offers the
As soon as the vessela are looked af- greatest opportunities for dairymen.

ter, the cow, her quarters and her feed 'l'he ladder Is crowded on the flrst few
are very important. It Is a good plan to rounds, but there is plenty of room at
brush off the udder and lower parts of the top. It is he who has worked his
the body around the udder before milk- way from the bottom round up who fills
mg. A damp cloth may be used for this the most responsible positions, for who
purpose. The roughness should not be can understand the situations and re
fed or the bedding put In just before qulrements better than the man who has
milking, as It w1l1 stir up a dust. These been there himself. The engineer may
dust particles wlll have many thousand tell you how to set the side valves on an
bacteria clinging to them and these bac- engine but until you do it yourself do
terla. wlll contaminate the milk. If de- you thoroughly understand It?
struble, the grain may be given at the The skimming-station operator must
time of milking to absorb the cow's toe one who can keep his machinery in
mind so she will stand better. Of course good order, handle the creamery prod
it goes without mention that the milker uets in a satisfactory way, and manage
snould have clean hands and garments the patrons In such a way as to keep
that are not covered with dirt and dust peace In the family. As we sometimes
that will be likely to get Into the milk. say, he must have the interest of the
The cow stable should be kept clean patrons and the company at heart; he
(for manure is a hot bed for the produc- must go to the far-ms and test the herds,
tton of bacteria), well ventilated, and and If he can, show the patron where
plenty of sunshine should be allowed he can improve his herd and Induce him
to enter. to keep a record of each cow. Is he
After the milk 1s drawn It, should not keeping cows for fun or for profit? Make

be a.llowed to stand In the barn to ab- him feel that you are Interested in his
sorb bad odors and taints but it should success.
be taken to the dairy house immediate- On the other hand, don't give up if
ly, areated, cooled, and kept in a cool, the engine breaks down or a flue gives
well ventilated place constructed for out. Fix it and go ahead. Show that
thlp. purpose. A good way to keep the you are master of the situation, and so
milk at a low temperature Is 'to make a doing gain the confidence of your pa
box, set the milk In it and pump the wa-, trons by being able to take their milk,
ter for stock use through it. It has been let come what will; And above all
repeatedly demonstrated that bacteria
grow, and multiply very slowly when the
milk is held at a temperature below 50°
F., and it is the every day experience
of the dairyman that milk kept cold will
remain sweet for a long time. There
fore, everyone engaged along this line
should take advantage of the fact and
cool his milk as soon as It reaches the
dairy house, and as soon after milking
as possible.
This practice rests upon sound bac

teriological principles. No pretence is
wade of kllIing the bacteria; they are

simply held .In check and their growth
retarded. They may be destroyed by
the use of heat, which process is known
as pasteurization. A great many cream

eries, to-day, use this method In connec
tion with butter-making, The milk or

cream Is run through the pasteurizer
end heated to about 150° or 160° for ten
or fifteen minutes. This li1l1s all germs
except the spores. This method Is not
Mlways desirable when the milk is to be

In t�e IDuiry.
VonduoLed b,.l.I. Ii. ULII, l'rufeuor of Daley Bill

bandl'J" KIUlIU Ezpertment Statloa�Manhattan, Kana. ,
to wllum all curnolpoadeace wlQl' tIlIa depanmeat
Illoold be addreNed.

'

BUTTER MAKERS
make better butter and more butter
b,oolnlllle
K,NEELAND OMECA

CREII SEPARaTOR
Ilmple. oh_p, elloleot. Bulb oleao
ed. Free from repaln. Guaranteed
to oult or mone,. back. Sand tor Free

book, "Good Butter and Ho" to
'Make It." Tb "HI... IlrnIaI

C-r,Co., 26 Coooeord BI••La""""""

THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING!

NOW LOOK!
The following table will show how it has worked in three

stations:
Cost Oper
atlngSta.
.013
.0125
.01

Price In
June, 1902.
.1816
.1825
.185

Pounds Mllk
June, 1001.

Norwlcb 153,580
Big Beud 137,435
Lyndon 265,972

Cost oper- Price In
aUug ""ta. June, 1901.
.021 .145
.023 .145
.019 .15

Pounds Mllk
June, 1902.

206,277
2O'�,O2O
315,540

DO YOU SEE THE POINT!
These are only a few of the many which can be cited as show

ing the success of the plan. The more milk, the more money.
That is all there is to it. Let everybody in this community join
hands to build up the dairy business and interest more people in
supplying more milk to the creamery, This has been done at the
places named and these results have followed. You can do the
same here. Try it. It is entirely in your hands. Bigger prices
are what you want and we are ready to do our part to make, it
win. Pnees are high now and there is no time like the present to
push the business to its Jimit. Every men iu your community
wil be benefited by an increase in the milk flow. Get your
shoulder to the wheel.

THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY CO.,
Topeka, Kansas.

THE RECORDS SHOW

}_{ THE U. S. SEPARATOR
COMPETITORS ADMIT THAT

USERS TESTIFY • • •

- STANDS WITHOUT A PEER
Its record at the Pan-American Model Dairy of average test for

so CONSECUTIVE RUNS .0138

has never been equalled by any other make. This, together with its many
other points of excellence and superiority, such as

EASY RUNNINC, DURABILITY, ENCLOSED CEARS, SAFETY,
SELF-EMPTYINC BOWL, STABILITY, BEAUTY, ETC.,

proves conclusively that
THE U. S. EXCELS ALL OTHERS.

WRITE 'OR FREE DESCRIPTIVE CI\TA�OGUES.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., BELLOWS FALLS, VT.
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MoreMilk. More Money-.�.
COWl wlllldve 15 to 20 per cent. more milk If Jlrotected "

from the annoyance of files with Chllda' so.ao••so�
KIIII-,:. It Is a thorough lIy and Insect killer, and It abso
lutel), dutroys all bacte,lall8rms. It allays nervousness In ones

as well as cows and keers both In better general eon
dltlon by the comfort I gives, For scours In calves,
hog Cholera, and foul In calves' feet It has no equal.
It Is perfectly harmless to man and beast and rna,

-be rapfdly applied with Cblld.' electric: .spr.yer.
, It Is a true antiseptic and It will keep stables, cow
. sheds, chicken houses and pll pens In a ·perfectlr. _ ...

sanitary condition. Convenient. Chelp. Practici .
.

Mr. lacob Stelbel Snpt. to the Hon. lobn Eo Panom. LenolE, Malllo, .a,.: ". bave noad
8o-BOB'SOKIUIJ' wltb g� re.nlto. It I. a comfort to bothman and be..,atmilking time."
,A,iI/ourd"""rlor S()'BOB-SO or .end ".OII/ort "aIl� 011" and _lie,. co",pIe'� alJH'UI

pa'" '0 an., ""'''' ....,Q/MUdmpp' "ver. �

-.;:,: OH"8. H. OHILD8 & 00., 801••fra., iaLaPa,.tte8treet, UTIOA, N. V.

Potatoes are a fine crop. Plowing Is making
good 'progress In Harper. Lincoln. and Saline.
but generally tbe ground Is too dr)·. Grapes
are splendid In Barber and on tbe market In
Cowley.
Barber.-Forage crops ta.lr but need rain; some

lat" corn sulferlng; pastures good and cattle do
Ing well; grapes. wll.termelons and muskrflelons
plentltul; applea continue to drop.
Barton.-Early corn "sured. late In silk and

tassel but badly damaged; too dry tor plowing,
ClaY.-Wheat threshed '�from shock ot poor

qual tty, better results expected trom stacked
whoat : earlY.com In roasting-ear; hay and al
ta It" In fine condition;' rain will be needed soon.

Cloud.-Gopd week tor haying; corn needs
rain. damaged In spots; wheat all cut.
Cowley.-Good week tor threshing and haying;

corn needs moisture; millet hay very heavy
crop; pastures fine; stock doing well; grapes on
market.

ba��:,,����h.-corn In critical condition; plowing

Harper.-Corn not Bulferlng yet. but needs a
gO(Jd rain; threshing and plowing continue.

.

Klngman.-Oats making large yield; late corn
needs rain; little plowing !lone.
1.lncoln.-Early corn through belt ot rain In

center or county saved; much plowing being
done tor tall wheat and to kill weeds In uncut
wheat-fields.
McPherson.-Vegetation sulferlng; corn well

sustained by moisture In subsoil. but good rain
needed to tully make crop. which will be short.
charry and not well filled. without more rain;
conditions more favorable In northwestern part
of country. where low land Is too wet to plow;
prairie hay good and Ijaylng begun; too dry for
alralta; heavy crop potatoes. good quality; no

plowing In greater part ot county; trult will
be poor crop.
Phllllps.-Corn and alfalfa doing well; po

tatoes full crop; prairie hay abundant.
l'ratt.-Crops sulferlng badly; corn drying up;

stock water scarce; threshing progressing rap
Idly.
Reno.-Corn badly Injured; wheat talr to good

y Iclds, oats excellent; cane and Kaflr look well;
prairie-grass line. Dome being cut.
Republlc.-Corn needs rain; wheat threshed

trom shock yleldlnll' poor to fair crop. poor qual
Ity; second crop altalfa. about all cut.
IUce.-Raln needed for corn; wheat yields

Iloorly.
'

Sallne.-Corn prospect very promising; third
crop altalta bel.c cut; plowing progressed rap-
Idly. '

Smlth.-Corn doing well. early In roasting-ear;
wheat yield poor. quality poor; heavy second
crop alfalta cut; early millet In stack. a good

11.0 condtttoa; pastures good; stock doing well. crop.
LI••.-Flne corn weather; hanestlng prairie Stalford.-CropD doln&' well; too dry tor plow-

ha,; cuttlDg and threshing lIax; wheat badly Ing.
.....ESTERN DIVISION.clamaged by wet weather. oats somewhat dam- ..

aged. Corn Is In good condition In Ford. Gove. and
Marahall.-·£hreshlng; corn prcspecta continue Wallace; b.t In many counttes It has been ser-

fln:r:;;'nt�ome_._HeaVy dews but little rain'. lously a.lfected by the high tempcratures; rain
• ., Is badly Deeded. The wheat crop In Trego was

good week tor threshlnll'; crops doing well. light but tile quality gooel. The third crop ot
lforrls.-Cor. ot good color ani promises good "Illfalta Is abollt stacl<ed In Clark and Is ready to

crop; K:allr and cane heading; fair third crop' cut In the other counties... line crop. The tor
alfalta ready to cut I. Borne flelcls; apples do- al:e crops are In good condition In Ford. Clark.
Inl'; well. some varieties dropplnll'. Norton. and Wallace. but In many counties have
Ooace.-Good conditions and rapid II'rowtll; been damaged by the prevailing conditions.

ral. Dot needed at present. Grass Is doing well In most ot the counties. but
I'ottawatomle.-Second crop ot alfalfa well se- In a tew It Is hurt. Cattle are In good condl

cllred; cood prairie hay on market; prospects tlon.
fer apple crop good; good potatoes plentltul. Clnrk.-Kallr-corn heading; third crop altalta
RlIe,.-Heavy dew each night. ahout put up.

.
Shaw.e•.-Cor. not reached by local rains De(,atur.-};·orage crops and considerable corn

.eeds 1D0lsture; prairie-grass unusually 1I'00d. drying and badly damaged. must have rain

Ilnying In prOll'ress; new alfalfa will be sow. .oon. I

in fall. Flnney.-Range-grass curing on ground; forage
\YnbauIlBee.-Corn ftIling nicely; very heavy

In'OP ot prairie hay being put up; wheat thresh-
Inl' ollt better than expected. oats well.
\VlIsoll.-Good local showers. but Dome looal

Itle. need rain; hay &,ood quality and yield; flax
.. lloor crop; apples rusting.
\Voodso•.-Favorable week tor ha,ing; corn

bel'lllnl.g to need rain; some plowing for -wheat;
threshlnll about finished; cane a good crop.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

The early corn Is well advanced In the south
er. couatles and Is In roastlnll'-ear In Clay; the
late corn Is sulferlnll' (or rain In many coun

tie.. Wheat harvest Is IInlshed. andAhreshlng
I. prolTesslnl' showing p(oor tb good yields.
Oats are a line crop III Reno and Kingman.
Till. prairie hay crop Is fiDe; cutting has begun
III McPherson and Reno. Alfalfa Is line; the
&econd crop Is mostly In th .. stack In the north
ern counties and cutting has begun on the third
CI'OP In the central. Millet I. a heavy crop In

IllnDY counties. Apples are dropping In J;larber.

The cattle stand on the bank and look
at the water Instead of drinking It.
A man who goes into the dairy busi

ness right should have good water sup

ply ctose at hand. He should not go Into
this busmesa if he is compelled to haul
his water flve or ten mlles.

Rainfa-ll for Week Ending August 2.

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service. for the week

ending August 5, 1902, prepared by T. B.

Jennings. Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

The week Just cloaed was the warmest so tar
thl. seaSOD. yet with a wide range In the
maximum temperatures from 107 degrees In
Decat.r and Thomas to 89 degrees In Jelfer
soa, Good raiDS tell In the southern tier ot
counties In the western division and In Cowley.
with talr to good rains trom Lane to Smith
and trom Smith to Dickinson. thence eastward
to the State line. with lighter showers over

much of the rest ot the State.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Corn coatlnues In good condition. being unus

ually well eared I. Atchison. 'while In Chautau
qua It Is hard and .Is being ted to the hogs.
Wheat threshing coattnues, showing better
yields than expected In some counties; In Linn
quite a per cent was damaged by the wet
weatller. Oats threshing shows talr to good
yields. . Flax thresl\lng Is In progress with fair
to good yields. except In Wlleon. Prairie hay
Ing Is progressing In many counties snd an un

usually large crop Is being put up. The third
crop ot alfalfa Is a toot high In Jelferson and
Is ready to cut In some ot the lIelds In Morris.
Potatoes a larll'e crop. Apples are plenty and
fine In Chautauqua and are dolDg well In Mor
riB and Pottawatomle. through some varieties
ar.. dropplna badly In Morris. Peaches are line
and abundant In Chautauqua,
Anderson Count,.-Good rain first ot weck;

'IIegetation growl.g very rapidly.
Atcllls.,•.-Corn IIDusuall, well eared. but

Milk Powder.

A subscriber writes for information
as to the machinery needed for making
milk "flour" or "powder" from new and
sktmmed milk.
We know of no one making a spacial

ty of furnishing such machinery, unless
It be the Casein Company of America,
'Bellows Falls, Vt., which we understand
controls several patents for the techni
cal use of such powder.
The manufacture in itself is simply to

coagulate the milk In a vat with dlluted

sulphuric or muriatic acid, the washing
of the curd, Its pressing, drying, and

grinding.
This requires vats, presses, a crusher.

&: drying oven with a hot air blast, and
a mill.
The latest development Is shown by

tb'e following press clipping:
'''The National Nutriene Company has

completed a factory at Augusta, sussex
Ceunty, New York, for the production of
sterilized nutriene or milk powder. The

product is now used as a baking powder.
The factory is now using 5.000 pounds
of milk each day, and when in full op
eration wtn use 40,000 pounds daily."
New York Produce Review and Ameri
can Creamery.

Donlphan.-Corn dolna finely.
Douglas.-Flax yields large. medium quality;

all crops In good condition except watermelons.
Elk.-Showers local. rain needed; fine week

tor haying.
Franklln.-Good rains IIrst ot week; corn In

fine condition; pastures good.
Geary.-Corn line. early cut out ot danger.

late ailing nicely; heavy I'rowth ot millet. Kat
Ir, and porcbuDl.
Jacksoll.-Groulld In corn fields begins to lI'et

dry.
Jelferson.-Good week tor threshing and mak-

1.1r ha,; third crop alfalfa. twelve Inches tall;
g.od raiR needed. -

I",eaTenwortb.-'l'hreahinc prog'ressea: crOPB In

Dairy Notes.

In breeding stock for dairy .purposea
it Is of great importance to select a

cow that Is even tempered and not dis

posed to be vicious. Peculiarities of bad

temper, Irrltabllttly, and a disposition to

be troublesome. seem to be transmitted
from either parent of the offspring with
considerable certainty.-H. E. Richter.
The' dairy cow should have kind treat

ment, careful attention. a nice and com

fortable stable, plenty of water. to drink.
regularity in feeding and good feed in

the right proportion as to protein and

fat. By observing all of these points
you will have excellent results from

your milch cows.-Roscoe White.

JAJ.W:E8 BUTLER,
President.

w. T. REDMON eRAl1I COMPAIIY,

SCALE IN
INOHES.Question af Saving Alfalfa Seed.

l'jDITOB KANSAS FABMER:-I have at

present a small piece of alfalfa growing
for seed, and would be pleased to read
some liIugr;estions as to the best method
of gathering and stacking, with the
least loss of seed.
I have the past year, used a bunch

ing attach.ment on my mower which
1'akes it into windrows as it Is cut. Have

any of my brother farmers had any ex

perience with using a sweep-rake and
stacker in gathering it from the wind
rows and stacking same. and if so, will
It shatter the seed as bad or worse than
if taken up with the fork?

1. E. GoOD.
Canada, Merriam County.

LUI them X. � to 1. 1 to 2. 2 to II. OIlerS. T. tl'au.

aeeds rata; oats making Kood yIeld. Borne
damaged In shock; tlmotby a tull crop. but
clover lI'onerally poor; pastures cettlng dry.
DOllrhon.-Wlleat aDd flax making good yields.

oats talr; crops dOing ta.lrly. but rain will be
needed 800R; talr crop ot timothy; prairie hay
first class; potatoes good; no trult.

Cllase.-Heavy rala north and east portlonl!,
very dTJ' southwest and cor. sulferlnc; lIa"
thl'eshID&' almost completed; good weather tor
alfalta to seed.

Chautauqlla.-llost ot corn hard and belD&'
ted to hoI'S. crop Is fine; prairie Irrass heavy
and haylnll' commenced; torall'e crops will be
lar&e; plowlnlJ well advanced; apples and peaell-
es plentiful and line.

-

Colre,.-FI.e grow In&' week. making corn;

grass fiaest In years; corR prospectA. excelleDt;
potato crop very larll'e; wheat yields talr to

&,0.". aax a heavy crop.

PIANO Do You Want a

!!!�!�'U!I�!gp�!�
returned from rautiD, to be

dl.poled of at onci. nl,.lnclude SMlnwa,.., ltD.abe., PI.chen,
BMrUnl. and o,hlr "IU knownmakel. .an1 canno' be dl.-
tlnlut.hed frOID new

FROM bel all ara offered a'

:'liOo� :ll::'be.a.�. "f!�lh�e: J:r;
rl.bt....125••135. ,150 and '165 . .t. b.
In.truman' •• em, lull, equallo mallT

:�?" �:l:'ior������ �:�:��r:.eC;��:;ak!r�I�:e��I�:y�::�
PlanOi "arrauMd u repr..enMd. Dludra'ed Plano Rook rr••.

LYON" HEALY
IOOAdams 8t., CHICAOO.

"orI4'. l"l.umalle IiOUII; leUI ....erf'hlnl knoWD In .alf..

•••WE GOT•••
THE L. A. ALLEN Cattle Commission Co. }A':E:��E:AWPE}Salesmen •

25 YEARS IN THE CATTLE TRADE

SELL CATTLE ON COMMISSION20 Cents a Pound
lor Butter Fat in July

WHAT DID YOU GET?

And Fill Orders for Stockers and Feeders. Market Price Guaranteed.

Office, 267·268·269 Second Floor Exchange Bldg. iVA��o��iR:I�I�
STOCK YARDS. KANSAS CITY, U. S. A.

References-Inter-State Netlonel Bank and Cattlemen Generall,.

(INCOR.PORATeD.) ""WV. ':I.'. REDJ.W:ON.
Secretary and Manager.

Comml.sion Wlereha.IB.
600 ShIpp.,.. to

BLUE VALLEY OREAltfERY OOltfPANY
.t. Joseph, Mo.

404 Board' 01 Trade, Kansa. Cit".. Mo.

Grain, Hay. Seeds .and Provisions.
We solicit COllslgnments from

f;o-operatlve Associations, Indepcmdent Dealers and Fanners,
and make a Ipeolalt, of handllnll' their II'raln.
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SEEDS AND PLANTS.orops burning badly; no water In river . for Irrl

ga���:-Thlrd crop �Ifalfa flne;- .early 'Com
made; late com and forage crops look well; pas
tures fine and cattle In splendid condition.
·Gove.-Com looking fine; third crop alfalfa
rendy to cut; pastures good and' cattle lookhlg
·.well; some damage by hall In parts of county.
Grant.-Local showers; orops 'doing well but

getting dry. '

Hamllton.-Hot winds on ad.
Keamey.-Local showers; crops doing well

where rain fell.
.

Morton.-Warm with gOCod rains; crops look
",(·11; haying begun along river.
Norton.-Much com ruined by hot winds.
Rawllns.-Much corn, cane, and broom-com

badly damaged by dry weather.
Thomas.-Corn and other crops badly damaged;

g"a8S drying rapidly; threshing half done; grain
1I00a; plowing stopped by dry weather.
Trego.-Crops In good condition; wheat light

yield but good quality. .

,,'allace.-Corn, Kaflr-corn, and sorghum do
In" nicely; third crop alfalfa ready to cut;
range-grass

__ft_n_e_.__��._ ___

THE MARKETS.

Frazlus' Market Review.
Topeka, Kans., August 4, 1902.

There has been another material decline
since our last report and the price for cash
wheat closed from 1@3c lower than It did
a week ago. The September option In Chi
cago also suffered another cent decline
probably In anticipation of the big spring
wheat receipts to come forward In a few
days. There are signs of a slight let up
In the receipts of winter wheat and It now
seems to the writer, that the price of

Iwheat Is at or near the bottom. Of course
anv material advance Is out of the ques
tion for some time to come, because the '

foreign demand Is very poor at present; In
fa.ct nearly all the big handlers of actual
wheat report, that exporters are nearly all
out of the market and the only wheat go
Ing abroad at this time Is wheat that was
Ilold some time ago and for which vessel- i
room had been engaged during the early ,

summer months, and strange as It luay I

seem our primary receipts have been larger
than those of last year, notwlthstandmg
the fact that last year'll crop wall an un
usually large one.
Markets closed weak and without any ap

parent support all follows:
Chlcago.-No. 2 red winter wheat, 71c;

No. hard winter wheat, 68'h@69c; No. 3
hard winter wheat, 67@67%c; No. 2 corn,
6O@61c; No. 2 oats, 3O@31c.
Kansas Clty.-No. 2 red winter wheat

65c; No. 2 hard wheat, 66@67c; No. 3 hard
wheat, 62%@65c; No.2 cornb 56c; No.2 white
corn 54%c; No.2 oats, 31!l1,33c.

Kansas City Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, August 4, 1902.

'l'he culmination· of the weekly record
marks for high cattle, which have been
advanced nearly every seven days this
spring, was reached here on Wednesday,
July 30, when Hon. Sam Kimmel, of Falls
City, Neb., Ilecureod $8.60 for 29 head of
fancy steerll. The previous top of the year
was $8.50, which was also the record of the
market up to that time. While corn cattle
of the best grades sold steady during the
week, grassers Ilhowed further declines In
the face of Uberal runs. Total cattle re

ceipts for the week amounted to 46,200
head, about the heaviest run of the year.
Compared with the previous week this
Is an Increase of 6,000 head. An
nther big run of quarantine grass cattle
featured the trade and packers had all
sorts of Iloft fleshed cattle with which to
fill their orders. Grass beeves declined a
full 50c and closed at the low point of the
year on medium grades. Receipts of West
ern canning cows were very heavy and the
market suffered a decline amounting to
10c. It Is said that the movement of grass
cows from the Panhandle and the South
west this year w111 be the largest on rec

ord, exceeding last year's run by 50 per
cent. It looks like Kansas farmers will
have an excellent opportunity this fall to
restock their farms with cows 'from this
heavy Western movement.
F'eedlng steers broke fully 25c during the

week. It takes a pretty good quality steer
at present to bring $5, althougn th" best
sell as high as $5.30. A plain but service
able class of feeders Is now selling from
$4@'4.50. Prices may go lower yet.
Week to lower hog markets were report

ed from day to day last week. Receipt:,!
were extremely light, both here and at oth,
er markets. The local supply amounted to
only 24,000 head, compa.red with 60,700 a

year ago. Pacj(ers all want hogs but they
seem to have entered Into a combine to
break prices, for values have now taken
a big tum-ble from the first of July and
are again within sight of the $7 mark. Top
hOgR for the week sold for f7.87lh. They
were marketed by J. J. Swindler of Cald
well County, Mo. The hog market declined
fully 50c during the latter part of July and
seems to have struck s. slow toboggan. Re
ceipts justify higher prices, but the pros
pect of a good corn crop has encouraged
J.ackers to take a firm stand against furth
er advances and determined them to ham
mel' away at the present prices. In the
face of the situation as It now stands,
shippers would do well to figure on a de
clining Instead of advancing market.
Sheep receipts were light at 11,500 head.

'l'he feature of the market was the liberal
run of Southwestern grassers, and the non
arrival· of Utahs. The movement from the
latter State Is fully two weeks late this
year. Native sheepmen should be happy at
this, however, as It means temporarily
hIgher prices, for the advent of Westerns
will undoubtedly cause a weakness In
lambs. In spite of the moderate runs here,
'lrnlues declined on account of liberal re

ceIpts at other points. The average loss
011 lambs was 25@35c. Best native lambs
al'(! now selling at $5.75 and sheep at $4.
The tendency of the market Is downward.
Horses and mules ruled 'slow, but big

mules showed strength as regards prices.
A loaod of first-class 16% mules sold for
$210 a head on Monday, breaking all IIre
vlous records. In April a load of first-hand
stock sold for $200 which at that time was
the record. Horses ruled dull, owing to
the lack of supplies. Farmers could easily
sell their stock at present, but not at spring
time prices.
Spring chickens are steadily declining In

'value as the season advances. Best grades,
one pound and up are now quoted at l1%c.
Other poultry Is steady. Hens are quoted
at 9c; roosters 20c each; ducks 6@9c; tur ..
keys 8@10c; and geese 4c. In spite of the
hot weather eggs are holding steady with
the demand brisk. They bring 14%c a doz
en, 'cases returned. Butter steady, cream-
ery 1ge, dairy 17e. H, A, POWELL,

Flatu1&. F1aure. all
Rectal DiHueIl r&dlcal
ly and Pf!rmanently
cured, In & few weelUl

without the Imlf., cuttins, llpture, or
caustlclI,. and without ]lain or detention
from buslnesll. ParticuIal'll of our treat
ment and Ample mailed free.

. Mr. M. McCoy Goganac, Kans., CaJltiln
Company A., Fifteenth Indiana Infantry,
writes: "Hermit· Remed,Y. Company. DAr
Slrs:--I have doctored for· Jillea II1nce the
CIvil Wal'-thlrty-slx yeal'll-8.lld am now
glad to report that after using your treat
ment for a, few weeks I am completely'
cured. I believe you can cure anyone,
for a man could not be In a much worse
condition than I was and live and I am
duly grateful to you. RellPeclfully,.t

"M. Mc\,;OY.'
We have hundreds of similar testimonials

of cures In dellperate casell from grateful
patients who have tried many cure-ailS,
doetorll' treatment, and .dlfferent methods
ef operation without.' reltef.
Ninety per cent of the., people we treat

come to us from' one .telllnc the other. You
can have a trial saJilJ!\�. mailed free by
writing us fulL partlcu18.ra of J'our case,
Address HERlIOT REMEDY COMPANY,
·Sulte 1ii, Adams EXDr.1 Bulldlnlr. Chic&-
1'8. rn

PI.LES

DR. REA'S

CALF FEEDER

MAKES FAT CALVES;
Prevents' scours. Gives the calf perfect
digestion, and gives you the full use of the
cow. Quickly detached; easily cleaned.
Singi. Clif F••der. - .2.00'
Threll Clif F••d.,., -, 11.00

.BOOKLET ,.REE.

Dr.Rea'sCalfWeaner
is easily and
quickly ad
'justed; weans
the calf while
running with
the cow; no

bawling; no

shrinkage.
Prevents cows
from sucking
themselves,

- S ,60
500

Singi. ell' Weaner,
One Doz. Clif W.an.,.,
Xalled on receipt of price. No agent., not sold

by dealers, no discount". Hade and lold only by
DR. CHAS. L. REA,

220 Ellt a2d St,. NEW YORK"
DR, REA.'B BLAOKLEG VA.OCINB

Positively Prevents Blackleg. Treatise free.

8REATEST HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITY FREE'

THE "1900" BALL-BEARING
FAMIL"JZ: WASHER SENT FREE

Without depollt Or adv.noe par,-Il"��b;a C':tttw�,.�'::.. :J'!s'!;y:f;�f:l� �n�
questlonabl, greatelt famll, labor
&aver ever Invented. Save. time,
expen.e, and wear and tear. Will
do tbe tamil, walhlng wlthont

_=r-......- . boillna olotbea, hand sorubblng or
bao breaklna, Revolves on blo,.le ball-bearlnp
and Is therefore eaBlest mnnlna wuher ever made.
Will do two bonra washlna In 10 minute.. W....he.
bl"nketa a. well as laces, absolntel, olean, and wltb
out the sUllhteat Injury.

Sberwood,Md., Jan. II. 1901.
"TM foa,lIer 1 recrived/romyou " the bed

1 "".,. .o'c. 11 ..ill do all 110" claim lodl.
I can do the ",cuhing in Ulru '0 lour Aour.,
toher, it took (J colored !Domana IDitol.daV to
do U, W. TIo•• 'm boy. and Ill,...JlITII, and
you con Judge from .,1IM, 'AmI tDeMU large
lDa.hlng,. HI/.eV lind dougllJer ..o"ld IlOl

pOTI teilll 11114 moM'n. for I..i....1In1 it "'"coli." Mr.. LEVI H. HA .", ,

It ooate notblna to tr,. Sent abaolntel,_fr.. , f""laht
pa:d botb W&7I, for a trial of ao dal" 1'10 money re
quired In advanoe.
Write at onoe for book and partloulars to

THE 1900 WASHER CO.,
�1i6 Z State St., BlnlrhamtoD, N.Y.

Advice to

WELL DRILLERS
Sell your old style machine to Bome man
who l.n't pOlted-then buy one of our late
Improved machines, They are great money
earnerB, Address

LOOMIS MACHINE CO., TnI'm, Ohio.

FOR BALE
,

INDIAN LANDB�
6.000 Ac"•• of
1"1Ie,,II.d ,."d

I,ocated In the Indian Territory, for which
titles can pass. Consisting of 80-, 166-, and 200-
acre tracts convenlent to railroads. Good farm
Ing land-some In cultivation. Prloes from III
to 820 per acre, Address

WILLIAM HIGGINS.
VINITA. INDIAN TE.RRITORY

When writing adverUsers please mention,
thiS paper.

FOR 8ALE-Twenty head of reatltered 8horthorns
forealeat a barpln. COWl and heifers, some with POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.calves at foot, others bred. All good colors, good __
and In good conditIon. Hostly Scotch-tOpped. One
a· po.. Orulcklhank cow, comlng� yean old In Oc
tober. IOlId red and a good IndivIdual. Has a fine ..d
boll calf at .Ide, 4 weeb old; lired by tbe Crulcksbank
bull Victor Luddlng If8f18. Will sell part or all. Geo, .reeder Of
B. Roll, Alden, RIce Co., Kana. Farm adJoining Be h Co ted Scotoh Colli d Ba red PI thtown On A, T, 41!1. F. R. B. Roc' fow� of the hl�best e:ta':!'dard !ttaln;:r.n�ne
FOR 8ALE-2 double ltandard Polled Dorham pupa for 1I&Ie.

bulla and a Shorthorn bulla. A. L. 'West, Garnett,
--------------------------------------

Kans.

Specia, lIan� 'OrUmn.
..W&Ilted," .. For Bale," .. For BzehlUJl8," ad omall

or lpeelal HTertlaementil for Ibort time Will be In.
aerted In thll column,Without dllPla, for 10 oentll perline of aeTen 'II'ordl or 1ell, per 'II'eell:. ' Inltlall or a
number counted as one word. -Cash with the order.
U '11'111 pa,. TrJ' It. '

CATTLE.

DAIRY 8TOCK FOR 8ALE-To reduce oor I!tock
we oller for eale. FIfLy Hl«hUrade 8horthorn CoWl,all good colors. and fine mllk..rs, broke to. baIters.
Also twenty .....tered Jersey COWl and helf��, three
Jel'lJl!7 bolli. 'tb_ are a fancy lot of cawe. Bam
8wo,)'er, Wlnohester, Seft'erson Co•• Kana.
FOR BALE-Goernse,)' bolls from best �ta.:=ltook, J. W. Per.lr.ms,' f28 .Altman BuUdlna,City, Ho.

D P. NORTON. Dunlap, Kansas, has a few younabolls, b,)' Brlbab Lion, fit
-

for llervlce the coming
season,

FIVE HEUFORD BULLS FOR 8ALE-Never
1IlIed In a berd, they are In floe fix, at a barlaln for cow
men. O. L. Tnlatler, Cbapman, Kana.
FOR BALE-Blx good Sbortborn. bolls, four of

them IlUalabt Crulobbanb; prloes _nable; now II
your ohance topt a good IndlvldoaL H. W. Hc.Uee,Topeka, Kana. '

SWINE.

FOR BALE-Pare-bred lIerlrahlre IOwa due to far
row not Ia\ter than September 10. O. P. llped&ra1l,Nortb Topeka, Kallll. '

FOR SALE-Bed Amber leed wbeat, pore and clean.
Write for eample and prices. Homboldt Grain .
obange, Humboldt, Kan•.

FOR SALE-Alfalfa seed, 0rr8 of 1901. Write for

����n:.'d price. Smoky H Ranob, Gill, Lopn

OAN'E-BEED-JU.FIB-CORN-Oholce white ][aftr
choIce cane-eeed. All home-grown, thoronablT iiiiteiI
and warranted to grow;n per 100 lbe.. Iaoketl ID Ja.
aacu f. o. b. Kremlin, O. '1'. M. To WUIIamI '" oe,

,

w. B. �/ILLIAM8,

All our 1"lne Breed
ers of this season,
also Spring Chloks
for sale after the

"'I"-----------------'flrstof June. Barred
Rocks,White Rooks, Buff Coohlns. Part
ridge Coohlns, Light Brahmas, Black
Langshans, Silver Wyandottes, White
Wyandottes, Silver Spangled Hamburgs,

S. O. Brown Leghorns,
andBelgianHares. Buy the bestnowat the
lowest prices. Write your wants. Olrcu
lars free. ChoiceBreedersand ShowBirds.

A. H. DUFF, Larned,lanl

For Rent--For Term of Years
800-aere farm In Jackson Oount"l Kanllal.Oash rent, good Improvements. AdorNS

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHIN.A8-16 eacb; choice Atehllon Sa"ln.1 Bank, Atehllon, K�iiSborthorns obeap. Send stamp for booklet.
M. O. Hemenwa,)', Hope, Kallll.:

HORSES AND MULES.

PROSPECT FARM-oLYDEBD.ALEBTALLION8,SHOR'lIHORN CA'I'T1.E aild POL.Al'IID CHINA
HOOS; Write for prices of ftn.., anbnallin x:au.e
H W. Mc.Uee. Topeka, Kansas.

SHEEP.

REGISTERED SHROPSIDRES-A choice lot of
ewes, lambe,.and ram. for Iale. Also Scotch Collle
puppies. Oun Templin, Lawrence, Kana.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

'L'REE 200 printed farm and ranob description. In.JJ a countleslM m. from K. O. Prices,mapa,.tatlatlcal bool<. WI' te O. Winders, Ottawa, Kails.
FOR SALE-Good alfalfa, Corn. and wheat land In

the banner .took county of KanlAs. Write the Verdi.

l:���alIey Land ComP&D.Y� Qulno,)', Gree�wood Co.,

FOR SALE-FOR SALE-A choice 820 .acre farm
located 10 Chase County Ka_. 140 acres under
plOW, 1211 acres now In crop, 20 acrt's native meadow.
1110 acres In pasture, fair bulldlnp, good orcbard, goOd
pure water. Will sell wltb farm all the crop. ao head
of cattle, 18 bead of them are. regIStered ahorthorns,6 horses, barnees, wagon.. farming Implementll."'end for full printed description. Sohn G. Howard,
Homestead, Cbase Co.. Kans.

FARM FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-I have a
large farm In ea.tern Kanlla8. I woold like to ex,
cbanlle for a .maIler one, or land tbat would do for a
.heep raocb. For further partlculal'8 Inquire of Jobn
Morrleon, Drexell, Mo.

FOR SALE-f80 acres of farm and pasture land,
good location, plenty of .took water. For ll&rtIoolaI'8
addresa James A. Carpenter, Carbondale, Kans.

.

PATENTS.

J. A. R.OSJE.N. Pat.at Atto.a.�.
418 Kao1&8 AV'lDue, Topeka, Kanaas

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE-Black 'and tan Collie male pup oot of
a taO dam. On!,)' 15. A. B. Mull, lola, Kallll.

15.00 OR MORE-Invested will average Beven per
cent per month proflta paid monthly. Investlment

�r��=: N,,::::,,::,r particulars. Addresa box 212,

FARMERBI-Sell your own farm. Deal direct wltb
'be purchaser. I can put yon In direct communica
tion with the bu,)'er. It's a .ure farm seller. For fur,
thur Information, write to Horace Urant, Hass. BIde.
Kansaa Olt,)', Mo.

WANTED-Emplo,)'ment on farm or ranch, gentle
man alld lady (brother and sister), 8 years experience
In KanlWl. Reply at once. Mr. W., care Fountain
Hotel, SlIean Sprlnp, Ar.kan.as,
WANTED-To excbange one ,)'ear's scbolarshlp In

a blgh'arade ladles' college near St Loula for a team
of KOod driving borses, 16 to 17 hands high, fairly weU
matcbed. Addresa (I allB8l! Farmer,
FOR SALE-Blegant stook of groceries In best

business town In Michigan. Dolnga fine SPOT OASH
business (no credit). Will take Improved or part 1m.
proved farm In part payment., Iffree of Inoumbrance.
Addresa (irocer, Care Indian Medicine Co" lIenton
Harbor, Mich.

15 TO ,12 WEEKLY; for cor-YinII' letters for ulln�r�:v���':��::'�b�e�':.�r:" :�. Address

CREAHERY FOR SALE-At Neodesha, Kans,
��fo!�uWM':::��,�e':ifo�ea":t.a��':,o�poC::;
engine; Plant complete coat 1r.'1!OO; will sell for less
thaa balf flrat ooet. F, P. Graham, Neodesba, Kan••

FOR SALEOHEAP-Pedlgreed Scotcb Collie pnpa,
W, H. Rlohards, V. S;, Emporia. Kana.

WOOL WANTED-Will pa,)' highest market price
for wool, Baok. for Iale. Topeka Woolen Hili Co.,
Oal<land, Kana.

���
orB_ bestby TIII-77 YEAb
.--- LAROEST Nuner",.
FBVITBooKfree, w. CASH

WANT »IORE SUEB)I;;P!VWee1l.l,
STAHBROJ, LoaiIIuI,M..;�"M._Y.;EIC

AGENTS WANTED ���L :u:a;::.
commission paId to good, competent men.
Bare Ploaeer 1'111U'Beriel, Fo)'t 8e.u, Kaala••

ALFALFA FO� FALL
SOWING,

SEED New Orop; thoronghly re

cleaned·, evenly graded, no• chaff Dor waste to pay for
Wrlie ror prices. ID bushel OI'·e. � ln�� I '

GEO. H. MACK tD. Cwo.

A". You T"oubl.d WIth

C'ONSTIPATION7
If BO I w1ll cure yon In thrse weeks or retund
tbe money. Tbree weeks treatment lent to
any address postpaid for 25 cents, st"amps or
coin. Tbe safest, surest, and most practical
cure on earth. That celebrated book entitled
"What I Know About PILES" FREE. Ad
dress H. C. Daniels, 284 Asylum St., Hartford,
OonD.

-.

The "�U.t.
For Week Ending July 24.

Cherokee Count,)'-S. W. Swinney, Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by J. F. Degraff. In Shawnee tp,

(P. O. Messer), Jllne 26, 1902, one IOrrel ,)'earllng mare,
hlaze face; valued at 125.
MULE-Taken up by same, one dark hay mule, 4

feet high; valoed at ,26;
Crawford County-John Vlelts, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by JamesWylie, Blx miles soulb
west of Girard, May 11, 1902, one gray horse. 8 or 9
years old, weight about 900 poundS.

Allen County-C. A. Fronk, Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by R. O. Furmeaux, In Marma

ton tp , Jul,)' 9, 1902, ooe liorrel gelding, about 7 ,)'ears
old, with brand on left hiP, wnlte strip on face; valued
aUIO.

For Week Ending July 31.
SumnerCounty- W. E. WoOd, CIllrk.

HARE-Taken uPiby C. Y. Conner, May 1. 1902, one
dark hay .....ny mare, lay' bands high, Spanlah brand
on rlgbt·ehooldAr. blemlsb on right blp, star In fore
head, wearing leather halter bead stall.

Marshall County-James Montiomery, ClerIt.
'.

HORSE-Taken up by Wm. MoDonald In Marys
ville tp.• (P. O. Marysville), on Jul,)' 3, 1902, one bey
horse, 6 or 7 �ears old, weight about 1,100 pounds,

:::r:t��t'ko.����:!�fs������!t�O,:���oon
Barber County-J. E. Holmes, Clerk,

PIGS-Taken up by Gee. T. Knight, In Medicine
Lodge tp., (P. O. Medicine Lodge), 00 July 23,1002,
one black pig wltb white aod red spota; one pig with

��� .O�n'!.el� a.::f.:'ttsioo ��"und�I;"'i:ur ��fte f:::t�
.pllt tn right ear: ODe black sow wltb white marks.
weight about 140 pounds, spilt In rlgbt ear.

Week Ending August 7.
Woodson County-J. P. Kelley, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by T. P. AlvlSlln lIelmond tp.,
July 8 1902, ooe horse branded wltb etter C or 0 ana
T on 'right slioulder, about 1& years old. Also one
brown horse wltb little whltA! on right bind foot, about
12 years old, both work horses.

Bourbon County-L. Barton, Clerk.
PONY-Taken op by NathlLDlel Williams, July 30,

1902, one stray mare (pony) sorrel color, haltermarkl,
cut on left bind leg, and branded on left front ahoul-

derW'
Sedgwick County-J. M. Chain, Clerk.

HARE-Taken up by Wm Patterson on May 11,
1902, 2 miles south and )l( mile west of Greenwich, one'
bay mare 14Y. hands high, 8 years old, white right
hind foot. Valued at t25.
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OOMBINATION SALE OF

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS
To be held at the State Fair Grounds,

SEDALIA, MISSOURI, AUGUST 22, 1902.

(At time of the atat. Fair)

The offering include. 51 head of grandly bred Duroc·Jersey hog. from

the Maple HIli Herd owned by Harry Sneed, Smithton, Mo., and the' Pet·

tis County Herd owned by McFarland Bros., Beaman, Mo. Sale begins at

9.30 a. m••harp. Col. J. W. Sparks, M'arshall, Mo., Auctioneer.

All Missouri railroads make reduced rates for the State Fair August
18-23. For catalogue address either of the owners. Bids by mail may be

8ent to Col. Sparks.

WICHITA AND SOUTHWESTERN
EXPOSITION AND LIVE STOCK SALES.

This great event will take place In Wichita, Kansas, September 22 to 27 Inclu

stve, and will be hailed with satisfaction by all stockmen. Our great Live Stock
Show and SaleB last February surpassed everything of the kind held up to that

time, making the second best record In the United States In twelve yearB. Breed·
ers of live stock realized more than Invoice prices and odlsposed of all stock

brought here for sale.
-

As headquarters for stockmen, Wichita leads. Terms and accommodations un

aurpaased. Liberal premiums on all exhibits. $5,000 purses offered tor speed ring.
Leading stockmen from all over Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, and

Texas will be present.
It you have fine stock to Bhow or sell, bring It to Wichita.

H. •• RIC.ING, seoreta.ry.

Equal to
One Inch
Of Rain. IT WILt ADD 20 TO 50 PER CElT TO CROPS.

THIS 1'8 THE FARMER'S

ADDING MACHINE.

A full stand of Alfalfa or Wheat guaranteed by the .use of our Packer'

A full stand means a full crop-40 bushels of Wheat, 80 bU8heis of corn.

Does this surprise you? We can do It. Y.a you oan GO It.

8end �or an eight-foot Paoke.r.

TOPEKA FOUNDR.Y, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

TOWNSEND & DOOLEY, TOPEKA, KANSAS,

JD Manufacturers ofPure Soft Copper' JD

Lightning Rods
The only rods endorsed by the Farmers, Mutual Insurance Companies. Prices the very

. owest. Protection assured. !:lend for free booklet on the Laws and Nature of Lightning, and
how to control It. A goodman wanted In every County to handle our goods,
REFERENCES-1OO,000 farmers In Iowa and adjoining States, and the Kansas Farmer.

AN OPPORTUNITY
For anyone who has a small amount of money to invest in,�7 :Per Cent

preferred stock of a eo-operative manufacturing institution, Which is being
formed for the manufacture of household necessities which are bought
every day of the druggist and grocer.
We wish a Ioeal manager in every city in the Union to take stock and

also to sell the same to the people in his community.
Not less than $10 or more than $500 worth of stock sold to anyone

person. Send for prospectus to
GINSENG COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.

At:qUBT 7, 1902.

Farm Wagons
On Credit.

Cash or E.sy Monthly Payments.
The Oelebrated Century FarmWagons
are fully warranted for three years.

_ Direct from the factory to the user at·

factory prices. Cash or easy monthly payments. We trust honest people lo
cated in all parts of the world. Write for Free Catalogue.

.

.ElIl'URr MFG. •••• D.",. liD. 70. E•., .,. LDu'•• ",.

YOU GET THE' PROFIT
By buying dlreot from the manufacturer, the
jobber and retailer are cut out and you get their
profits.

We will sell' you Carriages, Bug- N la7 T B
Fin., Set Slngl., gles and Harness at actual cost °pri.,.,o/:J6.;,.g,..
Bugg,. Harn"... Full,. WarraDted
Prl.,e ,6.76. ofmakingwith reasonable profit added. Buy-

-

•

Ing direct Insures a large saving and satlsfactlon. Your money returned 1£ not satisfied.
For catalogueand prices address

ST. JOSEPH BUGGY CO., St. Joseph. Mo.

WHY BUY A CORN-BINDER
w,_, rou 11_ Pul'."._ • .led-.utt.I'

'.1' .n.-,ent" ,,,. """,•.

Runs easy. and cuts and cathers corn, carie, Kafir·
.

corn, or anything which Is planted In rows.

Ask ,our Implement
dealer tor It, or send

$111.0.
-to-

Graan Corn Cuttar
Company,

Topeka, - Kansae.,Fully Protected b, Pate.nts.

Will Plow Anythine Anywhere
Tbe Hapgood-Hancock Disc
Sulky and Cans Plows
.. gru••0 Impro.,.mentonr the Mold·Board Plow
.. that plow w.. oYer the .Crooked Stick. W. dan

bot "11 ,.ou half the fadl. TOG would not bell••• ,1iI'. W.
wan' Joa to He it In the aeld. Sent on trial, not one cent Ia

.,.' advence. We •••r••t.eetoplow anytbln. ,ou eao plow
. wlt.h a Mold·Board Plow, and do more apd beher work with

GaDl, or "·Incb Quadruple GaOl p]0.lo,5 t.o 10 InCbo:hJ::p��t::::::i���::!!���di.�rp�:;:�o:arl�w'ili�!�fl:
four bon•• on only 2'·inch GaD«. Will plow hard dry ground when no oUaer plow will worlt. W. want JO"r belp t.o

Int.rod1:1ce thl, pIa" and wlll pay JOu geod lDone'l for I&me. ·Wrlte now. TheOnl, t'low raetor, In the World ,ellin.
direct; sotho farmer. halu.ivemanufact.urefl or h,o--Udrd. of tho U. 8. of the Genuine Hancock Plo., tho onl1

Claw branded or ad...ert.laed as IIAN(lOt:K. ]le.are ofebeap '_ltaUo•• t.hllt. look Uke ou plow, but wb!"b
.('t. tho e••eu&l.1 element. Icoeered by our pakmb) that make the Hancock Ptn" • Wonder and t1ae U.. lJ'
..........ral DI... Plow on E"r&b.-IIAI'QOOD PLOW (JO., Exel••ly., M.l'r., Boz 81iotJ. AU..... Ill.

OLDS:M:OEILE.
Olds GalloUne Engine.. Oldll Puinplns Engine.,

.

OldsEngine OU. Elevator SuppUello
Shafting, PulleYII and Hangers.

OLDS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS,
1114·16 Farnam-Street,

J.W. Crawford, Mgr.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

Omaha, Neb.

ACKLEGOIDS
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

Blacklegoids alford the latest and best method of vaccination
against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always read)'

for use; no filte!ing,.measuring or mixing is necessary, Accuracy of
dosage IS always assured, because each Blacklegoid

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation •

.

Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is
easy. The operation need not consume one minute •

Blacklegoids are sold by druggists; askfortlle,m.
oUln�:�rtEr��:m�':�t-��wff��i�;1��bf�;:.C.use and Nature ot Blackleg" 11 of

PARKE, DAVIS & CO. • DETROIT, MICH.
Branches: New York, Kansas Clty, BalUmorfl, New OrleatlJ, Chicago'

Walkerville, Ont.j Montreal, Que.; London, ED".
J

Protect your calves against Black Leg with

BLACK=LEG=INE
PASTEUR. VACCINE CO., C���GJ>RT��':A�orRKANCISCO.



BALES t����8 HA
1«" �A

The Oem Fun·Clrele Biller, Itghtelt, .tron;e�l., eheapeat.
baler. Made of wrought. lteel. Operated by I or '.II: hone••
Bales ,to' to 15 ton. a day•. Sold on 5 day,,' trl:ll. Cataloguefree. Add.... GEO. ERTEL CO., Quine),. III.

GASOLINE ENGINES.
INTERCHANGEABLE SYSTEM.

Describe work to be done and we wlll send
specl1lcatlons ofwhat yonI' powerwlllcost yon.
E. S. Shockey, 274 Exohange ald••.

Stook Yard.; Kan.a. Cltr, Mo.

THI: LARGEST AND BEST LINE Of

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY In America. We bave
been making It for 20 years. Do not buy until
you tU our new Illustrated Catalogue No. 41.
Sjlnd for It. lt Is PREE.

F. '0. AUSTIN MFG. CO •• CHICAGO

Ii BELLECITY JHRESHER

Bend
for
Free
".,..Iope. ,

Belle City M(K. ce., Racine,WI.. BOll78

ROSS ENSILAGE
MACHINERY

Belore you .pend
),ou r money find out

,

what we can do for )'ou,
Can lurnilh either

BLOWERSor
CARRIERS.
Fally GlI4ranteed.

Write lor C.t.lol! No. 49
Send 10c for PROF. WOU'S BOOK ON SILAGE.

Addr�·'TheE.W. Ross Co.
Springfield. Ohio.

THE BLUE VALLEY MFC. CO.,
IIIANUlI'ACTUBBBB Oll'

Th'e B V·' Sweep and Power Feed Milia;Tbe
• • Imp. B. V. SafetyCom Harvest

------- erB Oak Stoves, and StoVe Be·
DaIrB. 8trnctnral Iron Work.Window WeJahUl, Cut
l'bnIIholds, Ohlmne)' (Jape, etc.
Will" TO 1111; DlARBA'1"1'AR, KA.R8A8.

"THE - KANSAS F�R.

Economy Plt!e•• W.golJ .nd
Stock SCII/e. Require No Plt. ...

Met./
- F,."me

a1i� Ste%l.t
Scale shipped oomplete except the few

plank fcr flooring. 6I1t-e••e .nanDlee.
The_Ie. beingallmetal. except lM'am-box
and floor, will endure more service and reo .

taln lUi acCuracy for a longer period of time
than any other_Ie. The mo.t rt'aIIOnllble
priced seale on the market. Write for
partlcnlar••

Mc.DONALD 8ROl., Pl....nl Hili, .0.

IllYI.'ZED W'IE�'1"
II'Ift7_I.......ofnewplftlllDclwtre.lnllhort leonia

Olltn'er
..... uoecL Com.. fromllo 10

gauge. Pu' np 100Ibo. toaoollallll
0I!It one IdaeWIN toMOb baDdJe,
..__ '-.1 .,..

1-:':-"':- II ..
uld w=:alllrlnclaohapoPll""f� .....,...._........Iio

�DonaeWreeldDlrCu.
w...__........�· -

CLOD
CRlJIHER

AND ROLLER
Lead. Them All.

Send for
Circulars.

,.ters.1 IfI. e•. ,
Kent. Ohio.

Buy 'he DoubleDew.y
,Ho. Wa'....r

from yonr dealer or wrlie us. We auarantee
IIilver,. Fountain. If not satisfactory return
and get anotuer, or your money back. We
make this guarantee to every dealer.

VERY CHEAP THIS YEAR.

The B·B Mfg Co.

PITENT EDGE
CORRUIATED 100FIIO,
:r:��:.peCo,,:,�r:��t,!�:: '!!��e�a�a�r..°�t�
kind.' la. ead lap "Ith thllIll%0al.8In. "Ith othen.�"c':l!.l:: �:a�rI':."IM :..��.r:.w ,'::�I�:
Kan•••CityROOfl". cI: Corru.atln.CO.,

11S·11O W..... 11&0. 1Ia••u Cit,••••

Clark'.s Cutaway
The ouly Disk Plow turulng a Square Cut

Furrow.
Most Etllclent, Durable, I,lght Draft. and Easy·

to-buy Plow made.

[fyour dealer does not handle them, write to

J. C. CONLEY, Oeneral Agent,
North Water Strce� •• WICHITA, KANSAS.

STICKNEY
JUNIOR

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
GASOI-INE ENGINE MADE

3 H. P. ONLY .$110.00
Simplest and cheapest. Pumps water.grlnils teed, saws wood and does manyother things. Write for fl'ee catalog.

CHARLES A. STICKNEY CO.
120 F.lrfI.ld Aye•• ST. PAUL. MINN.

Recently EnlargedBy the addltloD of
25.000 New Word., .tc.

Edited byW. T. HARRIS, Ph.D.,LL.D;.U. S. Commissioner 01 Education.
New Plates Throu,hout. Rich Slndln",.2364 Quarto Pales. 5000 Illustrations.
Will readily settle questions about wclrds.noted persons, 'places. scientific subjects. etc.

&bould he ID .

.: .....1',. Home, �chool. aDd Office.
AlsoWebster'. Colleilate Dictionary.

1100 Octavo Pa,... 1400 Illustration••
lUultrated pamphlets free.

o. cI: C. MERRIAM CO .• Publlahera;
Springfield. Mass.

'our SUlnlllr Outing.Uuite haalth. relit, IIleunra and
aomfort on the hudiome,lnxuriona

Staal St,amshlp M A IITOU
fI'IIPT.�811 ONLY.)·

Three

Sailings
Eacb
Week.

Elclusl,el,
for

Passenger
Senlce

Bet",een Chlcap, Prankfort Charlevohr,
Petoskey. HarborSprings. Bay Vie"" Mackinac
!fo".�d, etc., oonneatlnll."lth allSteam.hle Lin... for.mo."te.... (7•••dlan _d Lake Superior Po nu.
Deocrlpll..e" ...Adlnllmatter.III..lall partlcallU'll abouttheTO,-. term. and reBe,,-&�l0:a4·�Ih..."_!!...-.cnued b,

"klalll�I�I\r.r.lm:'l".fl.dL':""t�\.•a.lto. 8&ea••lllpCle••":r. (,WCl�"o.

WO
RACI�
o
EnS

-�

I 'NEW FAST TRAIN
-

Between St. Lonis and Kansas Oity &Dd

OKlAHOMlA CITY.
WICHITA.
DENISON�
$HERMIAN.
DAllAS.
FORT WORTH

And principal points In Texas and the South
west. This tr&1n Is new throughout and is.

made up ot the finest egulpment, providedwith electric lights and all other modem
traveUng convemences. It r1lDlJ via our noW'
completed
Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modem oar

bnlldlng and ra.1lrondlng bas been employedIn the make-np ot this service. including
Cale .bserVatlon Cars.
under the management ot Fl·od. Harvey.Full Information as to rates and all deta.lls of
a trip via. this new routt' will be cheerfnlly
furnished. up_on appllcatlon, by any repre-I16ntstlve ot the

.

liM
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Don't lose
another hog

d
The swiue industrr ean be revolutlonhled,isease can: be prevented aud the profit onhogs be increaSed 40% and thill proJlt bemade secureb, use of fllemlng·sS",lnePood.There Is nothmg else like itl· nothing made

to dowhat It does. So nove in its properties and so marked in its benefits to anyb(lff, sick or well. that no raiser of swine Clan
alford to neglect Investill'!ltlngatonce.Write
for our free bookletP. Te the first inqnlrerfrom each locality we will make

A Surprising Proposition r

PL�nINQ .BROS:. ChemIst••
UnIon $toc:k \'.rd., Chicago,

N:8W'
Fast Train
to
Colorado
•

via
Santa Fe.

Pullman Palace Sleeper.
Oomposlte Car. Observatlon
Sleeper and 'Chalr Car. Con
necting Sleeper between'
San Antonio and Oolol'ado
Springs. Oafe Oar Oolorado
Springs to Denver.

,

Leave Topeka dally>81':'-5 II:'"
m., beginning ..�uIle 1. Ar·

r r-i"fe
- -Coior�do early next'

morning. - Just as desirable
.

service eastbound .

This train Is In addition to
the Oolorado Express leav
Ing Topeka 11.50 a. m.• and
arriving Oolorado following
morntng, and carrying free
Ohair Oars, Pullman Sleep
ers and Observa,tlon Oar.

For particulars about the re

duced rates to Colorado In ef

fect this summer and copy "A

Colorado Summer," apply to

T. L. KING, Agent, Topeka.
T. M. JAMES,

P. O. Bldg., NorthJopeka.

LUMBER IT HILF PRICE
WE PURCHASED THE PAN·AMERICAII EXPOSITION
Send UII :Jour lum.'ber bill tor ear e.tt.ate, •••

we will make YOII price. dell ..ered free .C all
char..c. Bt :rour ohlppln.. pol..t.

WRITE FOR OUR EIPOSITIDI CATAlOBUE OF MATERIAl.,
CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKillC CO.,

PAII·AMERICAI, DEPARTMEIT si .UFFALO, •• t.

..

EXtractor.
.. The

Superior Cream
•• ItGets tbe Cream "-mper cent

more than by oetting In JlIUI8.
WATER IS NOT MIXEDWITH MILK

Therefore. Impure water does not taint
the Cream and the sklm·mllk II left pore
Bnd sweet. .'. WB PAY THB FBBIGHT.
DesCriptIve clrculBI1I. reliable teatlmon

lals. Bnd prices mailed on reqUeBt. Write
to-day. Can't get In touch with suoh a
money·maker too "Iulck. : :,: : : :

SUPERIOR FENOE MACHINE CO. D
17� Grand River Avenae, Detroit. U. S. A.

B£D!!m!!FJ�!!;�
Ladles OormonShlr!'!lJr1llatorneTerfollo.BosJ.l'BBB. DB. F.IlAY.Bloomlqtoa,IU

BED WETTING CUBID). Bampl. flea. D••• F••.•A.T.BlOO.__.DI
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THE K4NSAS FARMER. AUG1J'ST 7, 1905.

I.

SEED
I have two varieties of beardless win

ter wheat which I have grown for years;
ioes not winter kill; stiff straw. My yield
this season, 37% bushels, machine meas

ure. Nice rich plump grain. Large heads
'eontatn 60 to 55 grains. The Early May. Is
a red wheat; the Big Frame Is a white
wheat. Either of the above varieties $1;25
per, bushel, single bushel $1.60. Well
cleaned In heavy grain sacks. F. O. B. at
Fremont. Address

J. M. "".'" ,....m""" ••b

Imported"Malakoff" Winter Seed Wheat
&0 Bu. Per Acre, Productofour own.crop; grown from seed Imported by UI last year, from
near Black Sea In Orlmea, Russia. PRICE, 12 per bu. here, bags free. All otber leading sortl

of seed wheat, both hard and soft 81 per bu. and up. Write for free catalo&" BampIes and
delcrlptlons. Address, ", ..B. BATEKIN eli;. SON, Shenandoah, low�.

J. I. PEPPARD,
.

UI11111U II 11.
<"_ P.at.)

U••". OITY. MO.

MILlon

SEEDSOLOV•••
TIMOTHY

••A•••••D••

'JI"L'-'.{�jlL��
'

..S:'EED FOB FALL BOWING,' We can furnlBh
. pure, plump vlgorouB seed crop 11101 In car

or one-buBtie\ loti. AIBO all other kinds or
fteld BeedB. Wrlte'ui ior pricitllb " JlcBE�H."',��NNIBON, Gardea ClI.y; Kan••

COM'BINATION SALE
--���='OF'======�-

71·-HICH�OL"8S SHORTHORN ,OATTLE--71
"

'

12 BULLS AND 59 FEMALES.

At St. Joseph Stock Yards, South St. Joseph, Mo.,

Thursday, August 14th, 1902.
Sale Commences at I O'clock.

CONTRIBUTORS.

Thos. A. Walls Jameson, Mo.
Geo. ManvUle ....•...•••Dearborn, Mo.
·W. D. McKee .•.•.•..••••..•.Polo, Mo.
H. C. Zimmerman .•..•••.....Polo, Mo.
D. Cresswell .......•..•..Braymer, Mo.
W. H. Trenchard Carrollton, Mo.
Geo. C. Goodbar Gallatln, Mo.
J. V. Goodbar Gallatin, Mo.
Geo. Spivey Jamesport; Mo.
W. L. Miller ..........•.Jamesport, Mo.
Sam W. Roberts .. ,Pleasant Green, Mo.
E. Upp Braymer, Mo.
L. C. Lawson Clarks, Neb.
Geo. Bothwell Nettleton, Mo.

There will be representative cattle from each herd.

Those wanting good Shorthorns can not afford to miss
this sale.

For catalogues address

Geo. Bothwell, Mgr.
Nettleton, Mo.

Col. H. W. Graham,
Col. R. M. Barclay,
Col. T. C. Callahan,

\
"uctlon••r..

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chin••
Has IIOme extra f1ne'rum bred' aI80 IIOme fall boan.

Will eell Sen. I Know, lie II,.Perteell Ka.w.
Addretlll-

COL. JOHN DAUM, Nortonville, Kans., P. P. MAGUIRE, Han., Jie•• Cle..c,..a...

Live Stock Auctioneer'

&EN&ATION HERD or
HARRY W. GRAHAM. .. �. I"_. d.".

Live .., Stock .., Auctioneer
r'rao."oa _u"all - ......
Tbe blood of Missouri's Black Chlefl Jrnox A.lIWUk.,

Ch.J.11:loothe, �o. Cblef Perfection 2d, Black U. 8., anaCorwin repraen�
Fine StoCk Bales a SlI"clalty. Up to date on breed lug ed by typical Individuals. Big boned, Iarp Utten,

and values. SALEB MADE EVERYWHERE. '_ulck maturing. My referenoee are IDJ' cuatomen.
Call on, or write me. Harry Evana.PI_ton. 1tan8.

Headache
killl, not neceaaan1y sud�enly,
but SUR.BLY. It preys upon the
intellectual powers more than
we realize. 'It consumes the
vitality hater than nature can

replenish it, and we cannot teU
jUlt what moment a temporary
or complete aberration of the
mind wiD result. Headache'and
pain Ihould .be promptly re

mQveci-but properly. Many
pain curel are more harmful
than the pain. Beware. If
you weuld be lafe, talco

"�.' Pain PiUs.
-Ala ftI1IIt of aeuraltla I I... the

�Lt of my Nht eye. and the pain I
have IUffered r. IDcomprehenai6le, be
iDC otili"d to take oplatea almolt COD
tlnuallf, A frieDd ,ave m. ODe of Dr.
MUea' Pain Pm. and it promptly re
lined me. I then purchued a boll and
DOW my trouble ia rone. They have
alae cured my daurhter of nervoUl

headache, and I heartH,. recommend
them to ,othera,"-W. J. CoU&Y. Bre
mOIld,TellO..

Sold by Drurriltlo liS Doses, 1I,Sc.
Dr. Mil•• Medloal Co., Elkhart, Ind.

READ REFLECT WRITE
Any disease Buccessfully treated by noted pby
.Iclanl or long experience forS5per month In
cludingmedtcmes. Write to-day. ThousaDds
cured by mall. SOUTHERN INSTITUTE,
(Unlnc.) 216 South Clark Street, Cblcago, Ill.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS. .

Am ready to book dates for sales anywbere In tbeWest.

cA.n M. JONES,
LI.-v-e _took A.�otio:r.l.eer,
Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquantance
among stock breeders. 'rerms reasonable. Write be
fore clalmll\& date. Omce, Hotel DOWD ••

u". Stock Auctioneer

COL.J. N. HARSHBERGER
Lawrence, Kansas.

SpeCial attention given to selJlng all kinds of
pedigreed stock; also large sales of graded
atock. Terms reasonable. Correspondence
sollclted. , Meution Kansas Farmer.

R. ,� H.",,'m.1I

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER,
Bunceton, IlIo.

SALES made everywbere.
Thorougbly posted and up-to
date on breeding quality and
values. Have a larg� acquaint
ance among and am se11lng for
tbe beet breeders In tbe country.
Terms low. Write for dates.

LAFE BURliER
WELLINGTON, KANSAS,

LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER
]!'ine Stook Salel a Specialty

Am booked fortbe beet coming sales.
I want your next sale. Write or

telegraph your dates. : , : : : :

JAMES W. SPARKS,
U". StockAuctioneer

M.".h.". Mo.
Sale. Made Anywhere.

Have been and am DOW
booked for tbe beet sales of
hlgh·class stock held In
America. Tboroughly posted

�er�dll!f:e:� :n�c���lril::�
among tbe feadlng stock
breeders of America. Terms

, reasonable': Write me before
claiming your date.

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.

'0 TROTT ABIL.N., KANS., lamon. Dn-
• roweraey. and PolaDdoChtna.

Reclatered Stock, DUROC....RRSBY8, con....
breedel'll of tbe leading IItraIDa.

1'(. B. 8AWYBR, - - CIIe�le. &&a.a.

DUROC-JER8EY8
DUROC-JERBEYS FOR SALE-20 fall and winter

glim. 126 sprlug pip tbat are up to date. Prices rea
sonable. Newton Brae., Whiting, RaDII.

M. H. ALBERTY, • • Clte""ee,x.....

DUROC-JERSEYS.
100 head for this year'l trade; all eJJcIble to _rd.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

DUROC - JERSEYS.

FA'R"'EW HERD DUIIOtI..JEII6Er.
One bundred and twenty Duroo-Jel'lleY pip, all to be

reserved for sale, October 28, 1002.
J. B. DAVIS, FAlBVIBW, BBOWJ( 00., )[.urI.

BOCKDALE HBBD 0..
REGISTERED DUBoc-.JER8EY 8W1l1f.

Stock for Iale at all Um..
J. F. CHANDLER, - - F�BT, �.

REGISTERED DUROC-JERBEY SWINE-PoplI·
lar strains. For Sale: Fall gllta ud 1902 Iprln. far

row pip, botb sexes. H. C. Rlgp, Rliral delivery and
telepbone, two mUM nortbeast of Wetmon, Kan....

WALNUT HILL HERD
DUBOO..Jl!lRSEY SWDDII.

H. A. J. COPPINS, County Clerk, Eldorado, KalIl
Stock .of both leX.. for Iale.

BOBE BILL HERD OF

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS
Baal'll ready for service, gtlm bred for fall pip, and
also for early spring farrow. ptga now ready for
shipment. S. Y. THORNTON,1IIack_ter,)(0. ,

.,.A.IlARD HERD ."

RegIstered DUI'OfI-Jer...,.
PETER BLOCHER. Richland lhawn" Ce........
Herd headed by Big Joe 7388. Over 100 head re

served for sal.e on tbe farm, November a.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 6, Topeka, Ka.'
BBBBnBB Alrn ampp.. Oll'

POLAND-CHINA HOG8\...JBR8BY CA'I"I'....
8. L. WYANDOTTB CHltiKBN8. lI'cP la_a

High - Class Poland - China Hog.
.Jno .". Mar.hall. Walton. HarYe, Co•• Kane

Breedlllarge.elzed and growthy hopwith IOOd
bone and line IInlsh andRyle.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD 0]1'

POLAND-CHINAS
FCR ,BALE: SIx 8 and 10 montbs old heal'll, eve..,.

one a sbow boar and as good as I ever bougbt to woe In
my berd. Also 150 spring PIp tbat are Immenle.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Kana.

SHADY _ROOIt STOOK FAR.

POLAND-CHINA.
I keep constantly on band allslzea and acesof blgb.

class Poland Cblna pip. Quality hlgb, prlcea low.
Write for description and price to

H. W. CHENEY, NORTH TOPEKA" KAlil""

POLAND = CHINA
PIGS.

Blred 'bYIBlack Missouri Cblef 26786 [tbe 1llalD11i.
cent son of the ,1,000 MI88ourl'8 BlaCk Chief. the
sweepstakes State Fair winner In 1899, also bro'ber to
tbe International winner at Cblcogo In 1801], a boar of
enormous size, six feet from ears to root of tall, 700
pounds, In bls twenty-livemontb old breeding form,
perfect In proportions, unexcelled show coat and An.
Isb, stamping bls likeness on all his pip, and for
wblcb I bave refused fIiOO. Pip ,10 eacb. Shew
pip, ,25 eacb. All from IIOWS of tbe very best of
breeding, costing large sums of money His fall gllto,
safelln pig to Proud Perfection 2d, tbe proud and a"l
Isb f500 son of tbe great sweepslakes winner, po eacb.
Tbe pip. from tbe mattng will bave pedigrees as rich
as brains aud money can get; all -tbe 8weepatakN
State Fair winning boars from 1892 to 1801 repreeentod.
Buch a comblnatlon of DIne of tbe great sweepatoketl
boars, se11lng as hlgb as 15,100, and eight of tbe mOlt
sensational sows tbe world has ever seen, eellln...
blgb as ,4.000, Is no accident, but tbe result of yearo of
great study and enormous expense. The very acme
of fancy breeding, as tbe analyzed pedigrees will ahow.
PaCIfic and American Expre88.

J. CLARENCE NORTON�
Moran, Allen Co••.Kan8u.
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AUGus, 7. 190�. THE KANSAS FARMER.

CATTLE. CATTLE.CATTLE.POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

Regl",.,.."H.,..f.,.". D·s:d'OB:a:::rBj ...................... 8UMIlliITHILLSTODKFAIi.--
Ten eura ROOd balla. one 014 aDd over;. are aired DnDlap. Morrill 00.. KanL I SHORTHORI CATILE Polled Dorbam and Sborthom Cattle. Young bulla for ,

by Klondike '1'IIJOlt'!:#.R�YouDi Autocrat 101417. BenB.... r....... BrIde. LlealSS_..
1Iale. G. K. Smith. Prop. L!ncolD Kans.

WW Ie1I cbeap. � DILLON. Jlo". K£lq YOUDlIItoCIk for aaIe.
"

,
.

"

COBURN HERD OF 'RED POLLED CATTLE.

SHADYLAIIE SlOOKFAR. SHORTHORN BU'LLS
-Herd now numbera 116 bead. YouDibullBfor,lIale.

.

'. LAKE, FARM HFRD OF SHORTHORI CATTLE a•. a,..mlr 6 III, ce"''''' Frllklll ce., Iu••

HA--Y" LUNT Proprleto· , FOR S.ALlII: BeIIRe� and bllb-pade Sbonbol'Dll· -

I I..! •

......., ., of CrulcbbaDlI: breedlDl. No better balla aD7Wbue. 100 bead of ,RoBe ofSbaron, PrI1iceea. Ducbeea ofGood· M PLE
Burden, CowIe, Co., K.n.. BarplDa for qalClll: b117erL Addreea neaa. and Scotcb femalea. wltb Roan Cblef IM71M1 and

A LEAF HER.D OF THOROUOHBR,ED

A few cboloely bred Poland.(Jhlaa Boar. for A.. C. JORDAN, Lyon. K.... Royal Prlnoe 188028 at head. 20 yoong bolls for 1Iale.

lIale. eome OOoloe open gllta and bred eo....
... C. BALL. Ball.vllle. Booa Co•• Mo.

A Pollnc Sale of Poland·Chlaa Ho.. will
be held November 14. 190�.

Dletrlcb .t Spaulding, I{lcbmond, Kana.
FOR SALE: 20 boars ready for aervloe; SOWB bred

Dr open. 100 spring pigs.
Our 'POLAND - CHINA. .re .t the Top.

-8;"''''''0...0.'''., "
Po'.",,-0"'...•w/ .

Farm Is 2 mUee eoutb JAMESA. WATKINS.
of Rocll: Island depot. W ..ltln•• Kan••RED POLLED CATTLE. lBBonSFORD STOCK FIRM GF .HORTHORII.

CHAI FOSTER I. ION, ,FOItar, 811tller ce., I.... For laleJ_atterAugust 15, the herd bull, Imp.

FOR SALE f 1 Pr'- wi I L'�ht Beauty's neir 145126; also SO high grade DOWS
-A ew ca vee. aleo ...e- nn ng... aDd betters, good mllkers. D. Balllali.'YDe &

Brabma Cblcll:ens. Call. write or telephone. SODS, HeriDgtoD, Kans.
•HERDCREEKTUIKEY FOR SALE:

.:�J�l���
81:0. MANVILLI:, Dearborn, Mo.

OF'

POLAND-CHINAS S H 0 R THO R N Norwood Shorthorns :�:��
FOR SALE-A few cbolcegUf;IIblWl.2matore sowa HERD FORSALE·

'

bred. 60 aprlDg plgB. WUl sell Eclipsed Rival 27217.
•

. Sir CllanaIDc 4fll aC the bead of berd. Oral :ll:llbaDII:.

• Consisting' of nine 1 and 2 year old bulla. tlfty COWB top"'_ on ben ADierloaD famllea. YonDi IItoCIk

EMMET McCREW, Klnuth, Llan Co., lans., !��2T'l::�lt�r'��afnL=e�=;e���t ':fh�:�
for aaIe.

'

horn Bull 10 Kaneaa. Co_ bred to Cal-taln of Mal;;
PECAN. HERD OF POLAND.CHINAS. it�e=� �e�r :;d��Lo�::Silot='��n. E8ltDAIE IIERD 0* HESIOD HEREFORDS.

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE Highest olass temales with Hesiod 16th 56466,'
and Oopyright 00079 at head ot herd. .

CHOICe-YOUNG- BULLS'A :ll.De lot or Febuary, March, and April pigs
ot the best breeding, DOW read!. Early orders
receive :ll.rst choice. Moc'el '.lecumseh Mlll3
asslated by J. Ss' best at hr-ad or herd. Two

yearling hoars good quaUty tor sale.

J. N. WOODS a SONS,
ottawa. KIIIUI.

SCOTCH·TOPPBD

SHORTHORN CAITLE.
PASHIONABLB

POLAND.CHINA SWINE.
ItBOISTBRBD BULLS FOR SALB.

L. A. MBAD, carbonUl., Kanau.

YOUNG STOCK POR S.A.LB.

.JAMES lI'BATBR. Pre......WII.o. eo•• Kaa

Including two show animals tor sale.

PIPE ClEEI InD l£allTEIED

Sa/loway Daltle
of either eel: tor lale.

Addre.. J. A. DABBOW
Heber. Oloud 00........

f

,., f .... • �
,

,> -

, .,; !

WESLEY SLO�N, Wellsyme, Kanlas •.

The N. MANR08E

Shorthorns
Pleasant Hill Herd of

PURE-aWED POLAND-CHINAS Wayside Herd of Registered
Blood of Corwin. Chief Tecumaeb 2d. Cblef I Know, '

,

Hadley's Cbl,ef. Idea1l..S. and
otbera of IIl1:e quality. HEREFDRD ..

Klondyll:e 28'198 at head of berd. A few cbolce yoong . _ •

gUts. boara and bred BOWB for lIale.
. PIT<lHER .. 80N,
Rural Route No.1, Topeka, Ka•••

Registered Herefords. :1

THO•• EVAN., areeder,

H.rtford, L,on Oounty. ic.n••••

8�1" ....e........ YOUDI00_ and heIfen. and
few.!lalla for Bale.

IURAl IOUTE 10. 5, OnaWA, IAIII. .

GlltBpur's Knight 171591 at head or h-;rd.
Young bulls ready tor service tor sale.Anxiety-Wtlton temalell with Printer 66684

and March OD l'th tn service.

TIIOROUGIIBRED �e;'.H;�e;.. ;';:":;U;';'. Silver Creek Shorthorns. :�::::M SH-ORTHORNS
,

Poland-Ohlna H.... �e Scotch bllll, G_ndollDe'll PriDca 11111•• hi __

Special prloe for next 20 daya on 10 bred g1� to far· •LENWOOD HERD8 1::e.� :.s":�::'t!r'=�':-:A:.::.:rr::r. Herd headed b7 theOrulckllhaDk bulll

�-:n: �J"m�dof�:ot!:b;:�hB=-Perf!:tt�: I' Shorthornl headed b,. Victor ofWUdwood, canfamWea. HllhoClaM Duroo-.Jeraey awlDeforaale. Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132578
�82 the beat breeder I ever ownl'd. A1eo 20 fall piP. by Golden Victor, he by,Baron Victor. Late J. P. STODDBR. Bard•• Cowie,. Co.. K_.

and 4 boars Iarge enougb forservioe. 100 bead In berd. I herd bull Gloater l.8'18Ii2. POlaDda headed by
Writs for anytblug yon want lD Poland..clilna,bop. Glenwood OhletApin. For ..Ie choice )'oun�
JOHI BOLllI, R. F. D. 10. 6, LlIII.worth, lal.. =-,;�'3�Vt���'!iaJl�i��:i��\nvR�ceJ:�
,- ' reepondenoe IOl1clted. Addreu

KNOLLWOOD FARM HERD c. I. NEVIUI, Chll... III.1II1 Co.. Kana.

"

'

'

40 mOea eouth of K. C•• on malo lIDe of 1(0. Pac. B. B.

I,

Sire of the champion oaIt and JumOI'
champion bull ot 1100

Grand Victor 115752Aberdeen-Anlus.
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM. hlmHlf a Ihow bull and lire of prtse-wtmlll'l

HaV.16 nglBtend bnll8-7 to 11 monb 014. lind by
NIe1 of l.AJl:ea14e .... a1eo ngtatered.00_ and heifen.

ALLI:NDALI: M.RD OP' hllbl7bred. WI11i81l!!l.Io�CO.nl,"_ OaI1orad�

Aberdeen-Angua C-altle
aED. DIUIIDID, �,�U, '.cell.,......

Thl Oldllt Ind Laralilin thl' United Ilatli Rocky Hill Shorthorns and
Splendid reoently Imported bulla�t

head of berd S ddl HIteIIztered anlmala on hand for e at _nable • • • a e orses •••
prloes .t all tlmea. Inspect herd ,.AIlenda1e�_near
lola and lA Harpe; addreea...Tboa. J• .Anderaon......._ ,�nie el:tra good yooug bulla and 20 flrBt.claaa femalea.
gar. lola. Allen Co.. Kana.. K. R. S,or- aired by Waterloo Dnk'e of B_lbnrat 11th and Golden

ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Prop'., Lake Fo....t. III Victor Jr.! for lIale rlgbt. Heifera old enough are bred
to the Scotch bulla Bempatreaa ValentlDe and :Mayor.

J. P. TRUB 4: .5ON. Proprietor••

PoetolBoe, Perry Kans. RaUroad ttatlon. Newman.
Kana•• on Union Pacltlc R. R.. J2 mOea eaat of TOpeD.

..••ALa are Soo'ch, bo'h 1m�
and hom.bred, pure Batee. and '

_ �oe,8 to 8 Sooklh·klpa.
_i;ook Po� __1_.

lED. BOTHIELL, ••81111., CaI�.H· 'c..• I.:
... .

BLUE
BLOODED

18 BONED
• ROAD BACKED

ERK.HIRE•••

A tew tanoy young 'boarl ready tor lIervice.
Orderl booked for IIpring pip.

It. W. M.l.-111., £odo••, ••••••• .HEEP.

BERKSHIRE SWINE. CHEVIOT RAMS FOR SALE.
SPRING CR'ltItK STOC. rARM.

LARGB BNGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Fine lot aprlDg piP. few bred eoWB. (1b nloe !Itoc1l:.

Prices right. .'. RleB&GILES, AbDeBe.Ka••

Adtlre•• A. B. Barlel....
K.ox Cley KB.J[ Co••Me.

H. R. LIITLE,
HOPB. ,DICKIN.50N CO.. KANS..

Breed. Onl, the Be.t,
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE

JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER Clover Nook Stock Farm
PLA'1"1'IiIBURG. MO., BRBBDBR ,Oil'" RI,..",•• F...... lie.." 01

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
For EOale: A few IfIlta bred for September and 00'

tober farrow. Write qnlcll: or come.

MANWARINO BROS., Lawrence, Kans

BREEDERI OF PURE·BRED SHROPIHIRE IH.�
HIOH-CLASS

HEREFORDS
BULLII III S_VIIDI: Healod lid 4OtI'1i.. :Maroh On ISh

IIU'I'. Healod 81th llA11I. Onward lid 11_.

Breeding bucks aDd ewes of :ll.nest straln8 to�
sale. Also breeders ot Shorthorn Oattle with
Duke otRural 158809 at head.Herd nnmbera 181. headed byRoYAL

CROWN. 121l898, a pure Crulcll:ehanll:.
asslated by Sharen lAvender 14Il002.

.FOB Su.WI JUIIT Now-Ie BULLS
of aervloeable age. and 1!J Ball
Calve•• Farm Is 1� mUes from town.

� s:!�n�:�����::
three of tbe greaC herda of Ohio.

E. I. IIRKPATRICKI SOl, WELLSYILLE, KANI •

ANGORA GOATS FOR SALE.
EAST LYNN HERD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Herd headed by Premier 'th 55577 aS81sted

by Rutger Judge 2d 6U06.
ONLY THEBEST.

Imp. Elma Lady 4tb 44688. tM hlgheat priced Berk·

IIblre ever Bold In Kaneaa City. Is lD oor herd and

there are otbera like her. Inspection Invited sll: days
In tbeweell:.
WILLB. RHODES.Tampa. MarlonCo..Kaa.

Scotch Shorthorns
FOR.ALE)

tile «hJat MIllie Bull, Imp. Marlaer 135014,

OW"." ,.u'rIP ...... BRED byW. S. :Marr. UppermUl. sired by Golden

.......- v, rr r"'_1 BII/F (m8ll)�_dam M... le 88th by VentrUoqols&
(t4180). a1eo SllL YE.ARLIN,G BULLS of OOolO88C

l1£li,.,.__ &U.LOWAY DAT'I'U. 8ootchbreed1Dg.

.A1eo German oO.cb. Saddle, IlIUI.A. tlO.l1l1ow",",1K.....

�troJ!n�'t�r::b�-�o��
Hon fl!bbo, and th. eadd1e atal·
lion BoIIwood a J.l.baDd 1,1»
JlC!nnd BOn of ii'OD� In�
Vlllllton alWll1ll _100m..

BLACK8RBa. BRO'I'JJBU.
......... CIIaoe eoaa"'. K......

I have one thousaDd head of Angora goatl
tor 8ale at MorriS, Kansas, which place III lo
cated teD mlle8 from Kan8a8 City, OD the
Santa Fe railroad. Would be pleased to
have you call and see them. Oorrespondence'
soUcited.

W. T. MciNTIRE,
ZZI Live Stock I!Icblale, KANSAS CIIT, MO

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

THE GEO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.

OHE.TEH 'V'H:rrE••
I am olferlDg 80 head of CbeaterWhite fall and aprlDg
pigs, either eex. at reaeonable prIces. Tbe beat strains .A44re1111-

of this breed. WDI lUlr"ael. Selma. Iowa.
SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SlLE.

Sable, sable and 'white aDd lable black and
white. All out Of high pedigreed 8tock.
The sire ot some ot these pUp8 il a great

grandson ot Southport Pertectlon, the :ll.nel'
dog In the world, torwhlcb J. PIl!rpoDtMorgan!
paid 18 500. ADother sire Is a grandlon or
Setton Hero also owned by J. PlerpoDtMogan.
Prices 15. 110 and ,i5. Write your wants quick'.
H. D. Nullln,. fOrop. Walnut 8r"8 Farm. EmporIa. II.

AT LIHW'OOD, KAlf8.

�G Bulla and Heifera for lIale. Ilred� Or

Im&rted. �a:��:= :���.s:.::&: 00:
.pond.noe CO GEORGE F. MORGAN.

General :Manager. LInwood. KaoL

D.L.BUTTOI, lorta TlPlkI, I••
BBWlBDWlB 0:1'

IIiPROVED CHESTER WHITEI
Stock For Sale.

Farm Is two mUea northwest
of Beform SchooL

�'.�
-.

,..:; ..
'�-

-_:

fl. H� WII'�, E.,.....""'.. '0",..
IKPOBT_ AND BBa_WlB 0:1'

GALLOWAY DATTLE
He... 1I'0••datl•• 8_11

A S.e.claley.
A few OOoloe l!'emalell and

14 BuIlB for aaIe.
Iaapectlon or CornepoDd·

ence lDvIted.

North Elm Creek Herd

Pure •bred Shorthorns

and Poland -Chinas

CATTLE. Notice.

To All Whom It May Concern:-Notlce 18
hereby glveD that OD the 8th day of July.
1902. a charter was duly :ll.led In the oll1ce
of the Secretary of State of the State of
Kansas. by the undersigned. IDcorporatllllr
the Kansas UDlon Life InsuraDce Com
pany. for the purpose of tranSBCtlDIr �e
buslneS8 ot l1te Insurance.
The names and residences of the'Dlreo

tors are as follows:
Chas. J. Devl1D. Topeka. Kans.; Samuel

T. Howe. Topeka, Kans.; Alpheus K. ROd
gers. Topeka, Kans.; Joa'b MulvaDe. Tope
ka...!. KaDs.; P. I. BODebrakez..:Topekajc!.-:I.·.l·he place of buslDess Ilf ·I.�peka.

CHA8; J. DEVLI!{.
•

'SAMUEL T. HOWE
ALPHEUS K. RODGERS.
JOAB MULVANE. '

,P.I.'BONEBRAKE.
.

Topeka, KanSILII, July I. 1IlOl.

Scotch·topped Young Mary femalea with 9tb Knight
of Elmwood 161607 at bead. Call on. or write,

�. J. S�1:h, Oke1:o, Ka.••ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bred

Young Stock For Sale. Your ordera snllclted.

'Addreee L. K. HASEL'fiNE. DOBCBESTBB, GBBBN
Co•• Mo. Mention tbls paper wben writing.

Icltd .I� lcald·tapped
SHORTHORN

CATTLE
and POLAND·CHINA

SWINE

•

Vlne,ood Herd of Registered
SHORTHORNS

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten tlne

young ,bulla for lIale - all red. Bed LaIrd. by
LaIrd of LInwood, at head of herd. ,

11'. C. KINGSLEY.
Dover. S"a.....ee Conn",. Kan.a••

Armor Bearer and LaveDder King DOW8with
American Royal prize-winner Orange Lad
17l.6119 aDd Lavender Gloater 166066 in service.

Advance Guard aDd Lavender King yearl1ng
bUill tor sale'.
D. K. KELLERIIAN • ION. llound Cltr. Linn Co•• Kal

Two Scotch bollB m aero
vloe. Bepreeentative
atocll:forllale. .Addreaa

ABdrew PrIa.le.
Wa.a.B.ee eo.Bey, KaB.a••

A. BUliAIDIEB I. 101, HIHOI, Iu.... IreM.. If

RED POLLED GA TTLE
A herd bnll and a few youDi onea for lIale.
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Pleasant Hill
Jack Farm.

PHILIP WALKER. Breeder,

�, MoUae, Elk Co., Kaas., .

26 Mammoth, Warrior, and Spa.lsh
Jacks III. For Sale.

Quality and Breeding Unexcelled
Inspection and Correspondence Invited.

,

HOR8E8 AND MULE8.- HORSES AND MULE8.(Marshall County Hereford 'Breeders' Association� HENRY AVERY & SON,
BRBBDBRS OF

PURE PE�CHERONS.
President,

Wm. Bommer, Marietta.
Vice President,

Wm,' Acker, VermllUon.
,

Secretary,
E. E. Woodman. Vermillion.

Treasurer,
F. J. Faulkner. C:ottage HUl.

•

The President, the Secretary,
Fred Cottrell, Irving; Ohas.

Drennan, I. D. Yarlck, Blue

Rapids; J. H.Whiting. Frank

fort; B. M. Winter, Irving.

Tbe largest herd of Percheron horses In the west and
the beRt bred herd In America. A choice collection of
young "talllollll and mares always on band. Prices con
"Istent with quality. Addrea., or come and Bee. at

Wakefield, Clay County, Kansas.

Cheyenne Vallay Stock Farm.,

PEROHEROII HORSES. alJd
ABEIIDE£II-AIIBUB OA TTLE.

GARRETT HURST, Breeder, ZYBA, SUHNERCOUNTY. KAN"AS.' Young stock for "ale of either
sex. All registered.

-
,

W'First Annual Sale:at Blue Rapids, November18 and,19, 1902)
VERMILLION ttEREFORD CO.

VERMILLION. KANeAe.
Imported Alberta 2d blood. Boatman lWIOll at head of

, herd. A few excellent, young bulls for we.Contributor to Marsball Co. Hereford A88'n AnnualSale. E E. WOODMAN. VERMILLION, KANB.
FOR SALE-26 Bulls, 12 to 20 months old 26

Cows and Heifers, 1 to 3 years old, 76 to 100 Oilte1and a few aged Sows. bred for March, May, ana
June farrow. Write for prices.
OOTTRELL BR08., Irvin., Kana.

BLUE VALLEY HERD Prospec' Farm.
Herefords and Poland·Chinas

Wild To", Her.'ord••
SUNNY SLOPE TOM 14th AT HEAD.

c..trI"ator.t.:r.�al.���:��hall Conn;
A. H. BIRD, AXTELL, KANSAS.

,

,::::;;:�\,;p.�.:� HEREFORD CATTLE Spring Branch Herd
AnxIety 4th females with Wellton Stamp 9th at head. 0..,,,,..., SfoDb & s....
C..trllI_tor to ADDaal Sale�Manliall CoaDtl' H�.:w.��OH.I>S.Hereford A•••elsdoD. ���.II:'

.

"

WM. ACKER, VermllUo., Ka••a.. Alllant females with Jim WlltoD 108781 at head.
MRS. A. J. STOCKS aDd C. D. HOLMES,

OWNERS.

Capl·tal 81uff Stock Farm. AddreM o, D. Holme.,M.r., Blae Rapid••Ka••
Vo.trllI_tor;' to ADD_al Sale MarshaU VoaDtl'

Heref.reI As.Olllad.D. -Breeder of-
H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kan8as�

.,...".,. .,

OL'YDE.DAL£ HOUES. AIID
.HORTHORII OATTLE.

PERCHERON HORSES, AND
-

POLAND-CHINA HOeS

PURS-OHBD
.H E R. E FOR. D S.

BMobaIanreate 81li87, bred by Gndgell & Slmpaon,at head of herd. Write for prices now.
C..trllI.tor to ADD.al Sale Marshall Voa.tyHereford As.oclatlo••

Aah", Creek'" Herd

REGISTERED HEREFORDS For Sale-Twelve young stallions and a few mares.Inspection and correspondence Invited.Por Sale-!l3 C1yde.dale.tlnClndlng8reglateredataIIlollll of serviceable age, and 3 mares. 'When writing advertisers please mentionIlllIpection and correspondence inVited. this paper.

I. D. YARICK•• Iue R.pld•• K.n.... Anxiety 4th fema1e8 with lIldwardB 113326 at head

WM. BOMMER, Marietta, Kaa.When writing advertisers please mention VODtrllI_tor to ADDaal Sale Marshall Ceaatythl8 paper. " Heref.reI A••oclatioD.

PEROHERONS.
J. W. & J. C. ROBISON,

.MPORTERS AND BREEDERS, TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS.
Larce.t Herd In the State. OASINO (46t62) 27880 at head ot herd •

Prlze-wInner at Iaot National Show of France. HIChest prloed stallion Imported1--------' from France to America, In 1801. IlllIpection Invlted .••..••.••.••••••.•.••• , •••••

ROME PARK STOCK FARM.
,

J. A. HUBBARD, RfIIIIfI,K_.,
• • ••REEDER OF•••

Poland-Chinas and

STEELE BROSI, Belyolr, Douglas COl, Kans.,
• • Breedel'll of SBLBOT • •

OLTMANNS BROS., Importe... and Breede..., WATSEKA, ILLINOIS•

..... ,...",.""... ,. ,..,. ,oe.,.,,'_ Fop ..,..
No cRher 8rm e!IJo,.. 11I0hbulq rulU".. : $he l8Illor member beIDa .. l'8Ilden' or German,. la 'P8I'8OD�r.llJ' IIOClllr.lDted with 'he baR breedera In Jl'nmoe. Gel'llUlDJ', r.nd Be1e1111D. We ar.n ...ve ,.011 mone,..Come r.n4 _11..

'HEREFORD CATTLE
SNYDER BROS., Winfield, Kans.,YOaDe Stock For Sale. 'Inapectlon or Correlpoadenu lavlted.,

------,O...cs_... 0'••------CLENDALE SHORTHORNS. POLAND-CHINA 8WINE, 8HIRE and PERCHERON HOR8E8,
and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

Stallions of both popularDraft breeds for sale; alElo two jackEl.
America's Leading

.", Horse Importers

I.p. PrJICI Lilli, 1&&810 ad SClllald'. C�&nI 121284
----liN SB�VICB,----

e.
Young Bulls, OOWI, and Heiferl for sale at all times.
O. F. '!fOU & 8011, Ottawa. Ka....

H. O. TUDOR, HOLTON, KANSAS.
BILL BROOK BRI£EDIIIII FAR.,
(REIJISTEREO BHORTHOR"BJ,

The largest Importation oC 1902 arrived
at our stable. July 22 in perCect health.
AmongourPercheronBtalUon. I.EVERY
first prize winner at the great annual
show oC France and EVERY firBt prizewhlner escept ONE at the (ireate Show oC
the " Sodete Hlppique Percheronne" oC
France. They won in all eighty prizes at
the leading stallion .hows In Franee.
The be.t Pereheron _t..ll1on8, the best

Freach coaeh stallion_, that leave France
come to our .tables.

Oomprillng cattle from the follo�g well·known famDlel, (toPJl!ldwith the belt Sootoh andBate. blood): Role ofSharon, ZeUBit_BIIllna, Ruby. Th1s Is a seleotdraftfrom my herd andwilloonlltltute one of the belt od'erlngs (It the year 11102. ...Allo breeds reglltered and high-gradeAngora goats.

"I"S"'CO"'�.rT'='�;'A"'=C"";:'I.. M'LAUGHlIN' BROS" Kansas CltYI MD,
� �.....a. � II. Oolumbua, Ohio. Emmetsburg, Iowa.

==================================================OR_SDSR_ OP PURS ORRD
20 Bhorthorn, Bulls For B.,••H����0�D .� Three of them,S years old, balance 10 to 7Al months, In goodtservloeable oondltlon, by Or11lok����� � �. .hank and Sootch-topped sires. This Is the best and evenest lot ot bulls we ever ral8ed. Prloell

I
B.R�ON, CA... COUNTY, ....0.

I
moderate. 4. R. .. Pe A. HSATH. Hep-ub1to_:E1. Neb.

BULLS In .ervtiJW�f. ��B='J�f: :8flCJCfLr:�: ltt���� 118275. BUAN·
�"_""lNWw.wwwwww*wwwwl1iwwww*wwwwwwwwwwww.w*"w.w*ww"5F'ZlIIIIIIIOUlh 01 118 City on FrIIOO: Ft. loott • Melllphll; and K. C., P. • a. Rallroada :
S t C b '0 t B k I:•••••••••••• ._, I ecre ary 0 urn s rea 00 s, I:

Pearl Shorthorns. I �=�.�.!;'!��:'��......"91!!:.!.�!:_notlon, 1
1',

Ing, and management orswmewith a chap- qualities! worth, and uses of Alfalfa In the ..
,

YOUNG .ULLI FOR IAL. ter on swtne diseases and their remedies. United Slate8 and Oanada. No single orop ..has so muoh Interest and value for theIdre4 'lt1 tile OratckUaDk bun. Lf..:t A Book Without a R,lvai. Kanoas farmer. I:atte 11t111. and Baron UI7 Jd lJ�'7', = The Standard Authority. Worth Many Times It. Cost. Ii
� Sa ... frOm • months to I

II
010th Bound, Po.tpald ,1.50. 010th Bound, Po.tpald 50 Oent.. If Inspeotlon Invited THB KANSAS PA�MB� has made special arrangements to furnlBh these book. to ItI !I readers. Write dlreot to this oMoe and we wm prepay the postage tor you. Calh In ;,I advanoe.
.•C. W, TAYLOR, Purl, DlckIIIOI_.Ca., K••s M 'M "'M "'..�..M "' !I'

,
'


